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This book was written out of a desire to prevent the feeling of frustration experienced by researchers when they learn that an old graveyard and its records no longer exist. I have experienced this with regard to early graveyards elsewhere, in Philadelphia and Houston, for example, and I hope that this effort will mitigate the feeling to some extent among those researching ancestors who lived in Columbus. My goal has been to replace such lacking official records and history for the graveyards owned by the City of Columbus, primarily the North and East Graveyards. The Franklinton Graveyard, which is now owned by the City, and the South Graveyard, which was owned by Franklin County but in which the City of Columbus had burial rights, are also included. The "Colored" graveyard in Franklin Township is also briefly discussed, since it was owned and used by residents of the city and it was established at least in part because of the treatment which black residents received from the city. The old Catholic and Jewish graveyards are excluded because they were privately owned and have been adequately discussed elsewhere. (See Raphael and Schlegel in the bibliography.)

In replacing a portion of the missing graveyard records, greatest thanks are due to the Green Lawn Cemetery Association, which through the years has kept one of the best sets of interment records known (a fact acknowledged by researchers as far away as New Jersey). The Association kindly allowed me to search through several of its books for notes of removals from the city graveyards. The Association is also to be commended for their care of the old tombstones and monuments which were moved into Green Lawn from the City graveyards over a century ago.
Various other sources of newspaper notices and miscellaneous records and historical data, as noted in the Bibliography and Sources, were supplied by the Ohio Historical Society, the Franklin County Genealogical Society, the Public Library of Columbus and Franklin County, the County Recorder's Office, County Engineer's Office, the Franklin County Clerk of Courts, the City of Columbus Engineering and Construction Office, and former Clerk of Council Vince Tumeo.

It was possible to identify some 2,210 interments in the North, East, Franklinton, and Colored graveyards, broken down approximately as follows: 440 known and 550 probable at the North Graveyard; 110 known and 335 probable at the East Graveyard; 135 known and 40 probable at Franklinton; 25 probable at the Colored graveyard; 575 probably interred at the North or East graveyards, but which one cannot be determined. In addition, names of 59 lot owners at the North and 12 at the East Graveyard were found. Even after many hours and much effort, this total is a small fraction, perhaps one-quarter to one-third, of all of the interments in the City graveyards. It is unfortunate that none of the sexton's records (or even John Graham's report of lot owners at the North Graveyard) could be found for use in this compilation. None would be happier than the author if the publication of this work would cause the private holder of some of these missing records to come forward and share them with researchers, even though too late to be included here.

---

On the evening of Friday, December 2, 1881, while the last removals were being completed in the Kerr tract of the old North Graveyard, a boy watching the workmen was observed to pick up something from the dirt and quickly put it in his pocket. Subsequently, he cautiously pulled his hand partly out of his pocket and a gentleman saw a heavy gold ring in his hand. One of the workmen, suspecting that the boy had found something of value, spoke to him, but the lad pretended not to hear and a minute or two later ran off as fast as his legs could carry him.

Those who delve into the past are, like the boy, searching for a treasure, an experience or lesson to make their own life easier or more meaningful, but without the suffering which may have accompanied the original experience. May each find his or her own "gold ring."
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"In the year 1796, or early 1797, Lucas Sullivant, from Kentucky, then a young man, with his corps
of chain carriers, markers, etc., engaged in the surveying of lands and locating warrants, in the Virginia Military District, west of the Scioto; and in the month of August, 1797, he laid out the town of Franklinton." Thus begins the first History of Franklin County, that of William T. Martin published in 1858. The first settlers of Franklinton, which was the first settlement of whites in the Scioto Valley north of Chillicothe, arrived in the fall or winter after its platting. With their arrival came the need for a place of burial. According to documents provided by a descendant of Lucas Sullivant at the time of the Columbus sesquicentennial in 1962, that burial place, still known as the Franklinton Cemetery, was dedicated to public use in 1799.

The largest part of the selected site was on a northward-jutting portion of the relatively high ground on which the town was laid out, bound on the south by Water Street of the town plat and on the northeast by the Scioto River. The western boundary of the property extended to the present Souder Avenue, and remained there as late as 1830. At that time an alteration of the Franklinton-Dublin road began at the northwest corner of the town plat of Franklinton "from which the S.W. corner of the graveyard bears N 48O E 2 poles 22 links," or about 48 feet.

The western portion of this land, which was in an ancient course of the river, at some later date (which has been impossible to determine precisely) was struck off for use in another alteration of the road. Compensation apparently was made for this loss by the extension of the property on the south, by sixty-four feet, into the original Water Street right-of-way. The northern limit of the graveyard was established by 1846, when William S. Sullivant sold off the "mill property" there. The eastern boundary's early position is unclear, since the first description in a deed was not made until 1881. Some early maps show a road along the bank of the river next to the graveyard. The original graveyard seems to have embraced about two acres, whereas the present fence encloses about 1.6 acres.

The Franklinton Graveyard almost became church property at an early date. In 1811 the erection of a small, brick church on the property was begun through the generosity of Lucas Sullivant, for the First Presbyterian Church of Franklin County, which had been organized in Franklinton a few years earlier. On February 20, 1812 the First Presbyterian Society in Franklinton was incorporated by the state legislature. The only purpose of such an incorporation was to allow the society to hold real property, and thus it can be confidently inferred that the society intended to purchase the graveyard property, on which the new church was being built, before the next session of the legislature would meet in December of 1812. This intention was thwarted on that fateful day of June 18, 1812 when the sale of lots in the new town of Columbus was begun and war was declared on Great Britain. Franklinton became an important center of activities of the western army and the unfinished church in the graveyard was appropriated by the quartermaster's department for use as a granary and storehouse. In March of 1813 a violent storm blew the gable off of the small building and the stored grain, soaked by subsequent rain, swelled and burst its walls. The government paid to have the church replaced in 1815, but the new structure was built not in the graveyard but on the riverbank nearby.
The above drawing, published in 1886, was probably based upon drawings exhibited in 1856 at the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the Presbyterian congregation. It shows the church in the Franklinton Graveyard, with tombstones to the east and north and muddy Water street in front.

From a very early date the location of the graveyard could have been considered less than desirable. It was bordered on the north by the sawmill and the grist mill; it became even less desirable when cut off from the center of Franklinton by the first railroad, which was laid in 1851. However, it was protected and looked after by the citizens of the community. Martin's history (1858) reported that it "embraces a beautiful little locust grove, enclosed with a board fence," but also noted that the remains of Lucas Sullivant and wife, Lyne Starling, and General Foos and wife had already been removed to Greenlawn. Martin continued, "But still the Franklinton graveyard is rather a neat and handsome village cemetery, and is as well calculated to call up a train of solemn and interesting reflections as any other spot of ground in the county."6

The graveyard continued to be well cared-for and used for some time. It is now impossible to be certain, but the care of the property was probably in the hands of the trustees of Franklin Township. Certainly this was the case after 1865, when the legislature passed an act making it the duty of township trustees to take charge of any "lands set apart, appropriated, or dedicated as public burying grounds ... not under the care of any incorporated company, benevolent or religious society or association, or municipal corporation..." The latest date in any tombstone inscription copied there was 1871, but one newspaper account of 1906 reported a burial there about fifteen years earlier, or about 1890. The wooden fence remained at least until 1881, when a post was mentioned in a deed describing adjacent property.

By 1886 the graveyard was suffering some neglect. A newspaper article of that year described it as "very indifferently enclosed and in a distressing state of neglect. Cattle were roaming among the graves, many of the tombstones were broken or prostrated, and the inscriptions with which loving hands had undertaken to perpetuate the memory of friends were in many cases illegible."7

The Franklinton Graveyard

The property was brought within the corporate boundaries of Columbus in the annexation of October 27, 1890. Interments were prohibited from that time, for a city ordinance, dated September 29,
1890 prohibited interments within the city. It would seem that the township rightly gave up the care of the graveyard at this time but the city, which had the authority to take possession under the Ohio Municipal Code, neglected to do so for some sixteen years. This resulted in the continuation of the sad deterioration of the graveyard which was also worsened by construction of the Toledo & Ohio Central Railway on the levee between the graveyard and the river. By 1898 when some sixty-nine tombstone inscriptions were read there by William Pengelly, he could only describe the site as "disused."

In 1906 the Ohio Sun described the site in the following terms:

In the present day the old cemetery presents a truly pathetic view. Infringed upon by the widening of the railway on the north side, it is fronted on the south and west by two unpaved streets, which at most times of the year are muddy in the extreme. At the east end of the once beautiful little cemetery are a number of miserable huts marking the habitations of squatters. One may enter the cemetery without effort, as the fence kept up by the settlers of old has long rotted and followed into oblivion its makers. Throughout the whole graveyard the number of tombstones may be counted on the fingers, and these weary with the long wait of years, lean as if they, too, like their many companions, sink into the soil and are lost forever.

Another newspaper article describes the graveyard in the following bleak terms:

...in many cases the graves are so over run with weeds and vines that it is almost an impossibility to find the markers... There is no sanctity or sacredness whatsoever in the spot... Tramps and hoboes make the sacred plot one of rendesvous, where they gather... No fence encloses the grounds whatever...

This article, preserved at the Public Library of Columbus and Franklin County, is undated, but apparently was published in 1906; it mentions the burial of Mrs. Elizabeth Rhoades "about 15 years ago." It speaks of a movement started on the West Side and "agitated" by West Side citizens to repair and clean up the old graveyard, enclose it, and make it a beauty spot. City officials promised to trim the trees, clean out the lawns, and reset old markers and gravestones. City records show that the lot was surveyed in 1906 and the surveyor attempted to establish the City's title to the property.

In the 78 years since that time, the graveyard has been protected and honored by man but has suffered from the normal ravages of time. A visitor in the spring of 1984 found only five legible or partly legible tombstones: those of James Armitage, William Brown, Isabella Oharra, and Margaret Kelley, and a broken one identified from the 1898 reading as that of Hon. John A. M'Dowell. Another stone, a block marked "Charles Kemmerle 1867-1878," was obviously an intruder. Several other stones remained, broken off below their inscriptions. A marker at the River Street (originally Water Street) entrance,
erected by the Franklin County Historical Society in 1962, proclaims that about 100 graves remained at that time, of which 71 were marked. The twenty-six foot obelisk erected in 1931 by the West Side Board of Trade remains in good condition. The property is protected by a four-foot stone fence and is maintained by the Columbus Recreation and Parks Department.

The property still suffers esthetically from its location in an industrial area, as it has for over a century, but the presence of responsible businessmen prevents the return of "squatters" and encourages the city's maintenance of the grounds. The graveyard is bordered on the east by a fence company. On the north and west the concrete block walls of a chemical company's shipping building intrude on the sensibilities, but these are soothed by the north-east side of the stone wall, which is backed by the wooded levee, on top of which lie the slowly decaying ties of the abandoned Toledo & Ohio Central Railroad.

It is probably because of its less than desirable location, along with its appeal as the oldest white burial ground in the county, that the Franklinton graveyard was not sold or turned to other purposes and has survived the three graveyards established by (or for the use of) the City of Columbus.

NOTES

1. Road Record 6/130-131
2. Deed 32/189
3. Deed 157/246
4. Acts Passed... State of Ohio, 10/24
5. Martin, 369; Lee, I/762; Studer, 194; Hooper, 17.
6. Martin, 174-175
7. Lee, II/721
History of the North Graveyard

THE KERR TRACT

Some of the grandest buildings in the world have been tombs; such are the pyramids of Egypt, the castle of St. Angelo, and the Taj Mahal of India. Such magnificent edifices were not raised by the settlers of central Ohio, who were followers of the more modest traditions of the Jews, Greeks, Romans, and many other ancient nations in burying their dead in the ground. In Christian countries, the tradition of burial in a churchyard evolved from the practise of placing near the altar the remains of the saint in whose name the church was dedicated.

In frontier Ohio, at the time of the founding of the town of Columbus in 1812, not only were magnificent edifices not raised to the dead, but there was not even any church or churchyard to accommodate this necessity of human occupation of the land. The four proprietors of the town therefore dedicated a small tract of land for use as a graveyard by the inhabitants of their new town on July 2, 1813. The land was in a wooded and somewhat swampy area (though the lot itself was not unusually wet), 825 feet north of the limits of the town plat, which then ended at North Public Lane (Naghten street). It measured 330 feet north and south and 198 feet east and west and contained one and one half acres. The site is now the south-east corner of Park and Spruce streets. It is not clear what route was used to reach the graveyard from the town, but an extension of High street along its present route, as had been contemplated by the proprietors in laying out additional outlots, was probably used with an unofficial roadway through the intervening land.

One of the four proprietors of Columbus, John Kerr, had been named agent of the proprietors' association in April of 1813 and was authorized to execute a deed conveying the graveyard property to the borough. That he failed to execute such a deed at that time has been often remarked, without explanation. In fact, he was prevented from conveying the property by the non-existence of any legally constituted body to receive the gift; the borough of Columbus was not incorporated until 1816, by which time Kerr had declined any longer service as agent of the association and had been replaced as such by Henry Brown. The ground therefore, though dedicated and used as a graveyard, remained in private hands for some time.

The early years of Columbus were troubled by the War of 1812 and the ensuing depression. It was not until 1820 that the Borough Council began to take in hand any but the most essential of its responsibilities. Accordingly, it was not until May 8 of that year that council instructed the mayor to enquire into the title to the graveyard and to obtain a proper deed for it. By that time title to the property had passed to John Kerr, the same original proprietor of the town and agent who had been authorized previously to convey the tract to the borough. John Kerr and Mary his wife conveyed the tract to the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Columbus in return for one dollar on June 6, 1821, as a public burial ground. Since the land, after dissolution of the proprietors' association, had become the private property of the Kerrs, the deed included a clause whereby the ground would revert to themselves or their heirs if it ceased to be used for burial purposes.
In addition, in 1820 the Council appointed John Kerr to present a petition to the County Commissioners to view and open a road from Columbus to the graveyard. What became of this petition is not known, but in 1823 the commissioners responded to a petition of Samuel Cumming and others and laid out a road about where North Park street is now located. It ran "from a point in the town of Columbus near the north end of Front Street, to intersect the road leading from Wilcox's tavern near the South line of John Starr's farm with the ostensible view of securing the approach to the graveyard or burying-ground, as well from the North as the South." This road remained in use for seven years; it was vacated in 1830 on petition of Lincoln Goodale when expansion of the graveyard made access from High street possible.

It was not until October 18, 1824 that the use and operation of the graveyard was formalized by the Council. An ordinance passed on that date provided for the appointment of a sexton, to "remain in office during the pleasure of the Council." The sexton's duties were:

- to hold himself in readiness at all times, when called on, to dig graves, and to arrange in as regular order, as the situation of the ground will admit of all graves hereafter to be dug; and to provide himself with a suitable bier and lines, or straps, and if requested to attend at the house of the deceased, with the bier, and at the burying ground, and when the graves by him dug are settled, to fill them up and sod them over; and keep the ground clear of weeds, and put a padlock, or fastening on the gate...

- The sexton's fee of $1.50 per adult and $1 per child's grave was set by the same ordinance, which also prohibited any other person from being paid for digging a grave and provided that all graves be dug under his inspection. By resolution, John Jones "of the north end of Columbus" was appointed sexton at the same Council session. Jones apparently continued on the job into October of 1827, when he was allowed $1.00 for cutting weeds and repairing the graveyard fence.

THE DOHERTY TRACT

The old graveyard was the only burial place for the city through the 1820's. With no other burial place to relieve this graveyard, the borough found it necessary to expand the site. On December 11, 1829 the borough council resolved (and on January 8 ordered) that members Robert W. McCoy and Lincoln Goodale were appointed a committee to purchase from Colonel Doherty a lot adjoining the graveyard, with restrictions to pay not more than $400. The land in question reached east from the existing graveyard to the Columbus-Worthington road (High street) and south 330 feet toward the borough. The tract contained just under seven acres, making a total of 8.409 acres in the two graveyard tracts. William Doherty and Eliza his wife, who sold the lot to the mayor and council for $400 on February 26, 1830, reserved to themselves "so much of the ground now sold near a Beach tree as will be sufficient for a family burying ground."
On March 2, immediately after the purchase, Messrs. McCoy and Goodale were appointed a
commitee of council to "Platt and Lay off the new burying ground into Lots also to arrange the price
of Lots in the same." A portion of the lots were set apart for burial free of charge for the ground used.
The burials in the free portion apparently were made in chronological order, for one newspaper
account refers to "the 'cholera row' of 1849." According to Studer's history, "Another portion was set
off for the sale of lots to colored persons." The only official reference found is an order of City
Council, dated July 20, 1841, "that the Colored People be buried under the Direction of the North
Sexton, and in the same manner that Strangers are buried."10 (The population of the city was about 6%
"Colored" in the 1830's.)

No plat of the lots in the Doherty tract seems to have survived the years. However, clues to the
arrangement of the Doherty tract were found in several places. These have been used to deduce the
arrangement of the grounds as shown on the accompanying map. The arrangement is somewhat similar
to the older portions of Union Cemetery, the only existing, large cemetery in the county which was
contemporaneous with the North Graveyard. The arrangement is somewhat more crowded than Union
Cemetery's. Because the reasoning behind the reconstruction of the plat involves the use of later
records, it will be described in a special section below.

The plat shown is, of course, only an approximate reconstruction. Other pieces of information,
some of which are mentioned below, make it clear that the northeastern portion of the Doherty Tract
was wet, containing a swamp or pond, and was unsuitable for burials.

OPERATION UNDER THE ORDINANCE OF 1834

On July 8, 1834 the city council passed "An Ordinance respecting the Grave Yard of the City of
Columbus." This ordinance provided for the annual appointment by council of a graveyard
superintendent, whose duties would be "to take charge of the Grave Yard, to make sale of the unsold
lots therein, to cause the fence about the same to be kept in proper order, to defray the expenses thereof
out of the proceeds of the lots sold, to expend the balance of such proceeds in such manner as may be
directed by the City Council, and to make report of his proceedings to the City Council at the end of
each year." Any person desiring to purchase a lot in the graveyard was to pay five dollars to the
superintendent and take his receipt to the mayor, who would write a deed for the lot in a specified
form. The office of sexton was changed to an annual appointment by this ordinance, which also
simplified the sexton's duties: "to keep the Grave Yard in proper order, and to dig graves whenever
called on." The fee for his services was raised to two dollars for persons over fifteen years old and
$1.50 for children under fifteen.

Though the deeds written by the mayor for graveyard lots were not in fee simple but were only
"for a burying place," thirty-one were taken to the courthouse over the years by the purchasers and
were recorded there, the first five such being dated 1833. (All such references can be found in the
Consolidated List following this history.) Unfortunately for today's researchers, the plat of the
graveyard was not recorded at the courthouse, the deeds referring to the lots by number and to the plat
"filed in my office" by the mayor.
The first and long-time superintendent of the graveyard was Robert W. McCoy, president of the City Council. Though the superintendent was required by the 1834 ordinance to make an annual report to the council, McCoy apparently did not do so until 1838, when he reported cash on hand from the sale of lots to be $310 and projected expenditures of $50 for repairing the fence and replanting trees. This report also stated that "Nearly all the lots in the Grave yard have been disposed of - some are not yet paid for but the collection will be made shortly." In light of all the deeds recorded for lots in later years, it is difficult to explain the statement that nearly all of the lots were disposed of. Nevertheless, based on this report the city council a short time later ordered the purchase of the land which became the city's second graveyard, on the present Livingston Avenue. When the new graveyard was opened it was designated the South Graveyard and the older site became the North Graveyard.

The appointments of sextons were made, along with those of other city officers, each April after the municipal elections had been held. John O. Jones continued as sexton until 1837, when John Copcut was appointed; he served until 1841. Jones was again sexton from 1841 until 1843, when he was succeeded by Titus Richards. In 1844 James McDonald, who had served as sexton of the South Graveyard, was appointed sexton of the North Graveyard; he was reappointed each year from 1844 until the graveyard was closed.

Another graveyard attendant was installed in 1839. The city council minutes of February 11 mention "reports of the graves in the old Grave yard having been frequently opened and the bodies stolen lately." A watchman was to be appointed by council to prevent such occurrences.

Robert McCoy made another report as graveyard superintendent, apparently his first since 1838, on April 3, 1845. According to this report, the graveyard was a money-making proposition for the City in the early years, as it also proved to be at its end in the 1870's.

To the Honerable the City Council of Columbus.

The Superintendent of the North Graveyard reports that he has sold all the lots in said Graveyard, and has collected all the money, except for two lots and he believes that will not be lost; Ground has been paid for out of the proceeds of the sales, with good board fence with Cedar posts put up in front, and a rail fence at the back and trees planted two or three times in the lot, and a road made from the City to the middle gate; he has also paid into the City Treasury one hundred dollars as will appear by the books of 1842 or 1843. he has now on hand one hundred and four dollars & 88 cents. He would remark to the Council that the fences at the north and south sides of the ground are so bad that the Cattle and hogs cannot be kept out, if the Council think best he will send for Cedar posts and have a good board fence made as soon as they can be brought from the lake. Respectfully submitted, R. W. McCoy, Supt.

Again, the sale of "all the lots" must be doubted. Allowing for the $400 price of the property and some $100 to $200 for fences and repairs, this report represents some $700 or $800 in income, which would have resulted from the sale of about 150 lots. Sales continued for at least another twelve years.
On motion, the council directed McCoy to have a new fence erected around the graveyard,\textsuperscript{15} but it would appear from later documents that the board fence was not extended, except possibly to the south side.

**THE BRICKELL ADDITION**

The new fence erected around the graveyard in 1845 enclosed on the north side a strip of ground about twenty feet wide which was not owned by the city. It was part of a seven and one half acre tract which had been recently inherited by John and Cyrus Brickell from their father, John Brickell, the first settler in the area which had become the borough of Columbus. John Brickell senior had been buried in this tract after his death in 1844\textsuperscript{16} and he or his son John had given permission to others to place the remains of their relatives in the tract before September of 1845. On September 24, 1845, John Brickell (junior) and his wife Mary sold their undivided one-half interest in the seven-plus acre tract to Lincoln Goodale, with the following reservation: "Said Brickell reserves the ground on which some graves have been placed by his permission commencing at the north west corner of the Grave Yard and running east one hundred ninety two feet and extending north with the graves onto where the present grave yard fence now stands."\textsuperscript{17}

This is the first of several descriptions of the Brickell Addition; the descriptions are not consistent with each other and some are not consistent within themselves. In addition to the problem of inconsistency, John Brickell's brother Cyrus and wife sold their undivided half of the larger tract to Mr. Goodale without making any reservation of the graveyard tract,\textsuperscript{18} leading to much confusion in the title to the property. The only clear fact about the early history of the addition is that the fence enclosed the entire twenty-foot strip, from the northwest corner of the old graveyard to High Street.

John Brickell sold several lots in this tract before October 18, 1845, when he had it partially surveyed by surveyor John Graham. The record of the plat states that it "Commences at the North west corner of the old Grave Yard, runs north 20 feet with L. Goodale's land, thence east with said Goodales south line 255 feet to the Columbus and Sandusky road thence south with said road 20 feet, thence west 255 feet to the beginning." Graham commenced the survey at lot number six and laid out a total of twelve, fifteen-foot lots (numbers 6 through 17) from that point eastwardly.\textsuperscript{19} Apparently they were laid out to coincide with the arrangement of burials already made there. Lots number one through five were reserved to Brickell himself and were in total length "55 1/2 feet, more or less."

There are several problems with this plat. First of all, the 255 feet described would not reach from the corner of the old graveyard to High street, which was a distance of 486 feet; secondly, the twelve, fifteen-foot lots plus 55 feet, more or less, would total about 235 feet, not 255; third, the reservation in the deed to Goodale mentions a strip only 192 feet in length. Finally, the plat does not make clear just where in the strip the series of lots began or ended. The questions raised by these descriptions are cleared up only by the record of condemnation of the property by the city for the widening of Spruce street in 1889. In that record it becomes apparent that the Brickell reserve was in fact only forty feet long (not 55 feet as platted and not 75 feet as implied by the total length of 255 feet) and that the plat ran eastward a total of 220 feet from the northwest corner of the old graveyard.\textsuperscript{20} This is the plat shown on the accompanying map.
The North Graveyard, as shown at the time of condemnation by the Columbus, Springfield and Cincinnati Railroad, copied from Franklin County Probate Court Complete Record, Vol. 6 page 187. The locations of tombstones and monuments in the condemned portion were noted exactly by the surveyor.
One hint as to the reason for the discrepancies in the length of the Brickell addition is given in the minutes of the City Council: on December 9, 1844, it was moved that "Mr. McCoy be appointed a committee to move the west fence of the North Graveyard to the line which Dr. L. Goodale claims to be original Line"... The motion was defeated nine to one. This indicates that the western fence of the graveyard may have been too far west when Mr. Graham made the survey of the Brickell addition, with the result that the western end of the addition was lost when the line was corrected at some later date.

Including the Brickell addition and assuming that the fence extended fifteen feet onto Lincoln Goodale's land on the west, the graveyard fence enclosed a total of 8.87 acres, more or less.

Twelve of the Brickell lots were sold in 1845, before the tract was surveyed, for ten dollars each. Unlike the city's lots in the Doherty tract, which were sold only "for a burying place," the Brickell lots were sold outright. Deeds were written for the lots, some of which were taken to the courthouse by the purchasers to be recorded; the names of the purchasers of the other lots were recorded when the plat was made. The purchasers and the dates on which deeds were written, if recorded, were:

Lot 6 Emanuel & David Doherty
  7 Frederick Constans
  8 Ebenezer McDaniel, October 21, 1845
  9 Nicholas Maurer, October 10, 1845
 10 Effa Barth, October 10, 1845
 11 Jacob Mourer, October 10, 1845
 12 John Huffman
 13 Frederick Bennignus, October 10, 1845
 14 Eliza Middleton
 15 Frederick Bennignus, October 10, 1845
 16 Julius Graves, October 10, 1845
 17 John Otstot, October 21, 1845

Brickell later sold lot number 1 to William Knoderer and lot number 5 to August Knoderer, both on October 30, 1846.

COMPLETION

In the late 1840's the North Graveyard reached what might be called a plateau of maturity or completion. The opening of the South Graveyard in 1841 and the Catholic Cemetery in 1846 took the pressure off of the old graveyard and it was never expanded beyond the Brickell Addition. A new "Ordinance respecting the Grave Yards of the City of Columbus," passed July 30, 1846, made no major changes in its operation, except in requiring the sexton to "keep a list of all interments specifying the age, sex, etc. as may be directed by the Council, and report the same to the Superintendent in April annually." No such reports are now extant.
City Council in 1848 appropriated four lots or ground equal to that in the North Graveyard to A. M. Reader, a Columbus undertaker, "for the purpose of erecting a suitable House to keep dead bodies in" and appointed a committee to select the ground.\(^{23}\) This building could have measured up to thirty by sixty feet, the size of four lots. The building was erected and was still in use in 1872, as reported in the Ohio State Journal during one of the removals: "The remains thus far taken up have been placed in the dead-house, until such time as it shall be convenient to remove them to ... Green Lawn."\(^{24}\)

Later in 1848, on August 14, Council passed another graveyard ordinance, authorizing the superintendent to "lay out some lots off the avenues and other places in said grave-yard, and sell them at what they may be worth, regarding their size and location ... and the sexton of the North Grave-yard shall not bury any person in any lot, without the consent of the owner, nor in any place laid out in lots (unless such lots have been sold) without the consent of the city council..." That Mr. McCoy laid out such lots is apparent from three deeds recorded at the court house, by which lots 525, 529, and 532 were sold in 1849 and 1851 for eight dollars each. The plat of the south one hundred feet of the graveyard made in 1872 shows tombstones in the western roadway, indicating that it, at least, was laid off into lots and at least one of these lots was sold and used for burials.

The report of Superintendent McCoy for the year ending April 15, 1849 showed "that he has sold lots and collected up to the 15th of April 1849" $330.71 and that he had expended $258.88, leaving a balance of $71.13. He also reported that some small accounts amounting to thirty or forty dollars were uncollected. All of the excess, he reported, would be required to repair the fence and put the ground in good order that spring.\(^{25}\) At five dollars per lot, the income and accounts due correspond to some 74 lots sold in the year. In the following spring he reported collecting $119 during the previous twelve months.\(^{26}\) Just prior to the beginning of that period, on April 20, 1849 Council passed a motion allowing the graveyard superintendents to retain for their services ten percent of the money collected for lots sold.\(^{27}\) One would expect that this might encourage the superintendents to sell as many lots as possible. The twelve month period also included some months of unusually high death rates because of a cholera epidemic. Despite these factors, income from the sale of lots had dropped. This was because most of the usable portions of the graveyard had been sold and persons wishing to purchase burial lots were now doing so at the new Green Lawn Cemetery, which opened in the summer of 1849.

On June 22, 1848 a card appeared in the Ohio State Journal calling for the procurement of a one hundred to two hundred acre tract of land near the city as a new burying ground. Of the North Graveyard, the writer said:

The "old burying ground," so called, adjoining the town on the north, is pretty much filled up with the inhabitants of the dead. At least the better parts are fully occupied, leaving a small portion unfit for proper use. Now it is manifest that more room is needed... The city is rapidly increasing, and in a few years it will grow entirely around the present site.
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This call for new burial grounds outside of the city parallels similar calls being made elsewhere at the same time; the interment of the dead in crowded towns was coming under increasing attack as an offensive and unhealthy practice. The movement had already succeeded in Boston and was being promoted in Cincinnati as early as 1836. Though all three Columbus graveyards had been outside of the populated area when opened, the city was growing rapidly and soon would surround all three sites. The proposed, new site apparently was conceived as what came to be called a cemetery, as opposed to a graveyard, the former word soon coming to mean an extensive ornamental burial ground, a place pleasant to visit rather than somber, crowded, and often neglected. The fine burial places of the Turks, extending over large tracts adorned by cedars and other trees, are thought to have suggested the plan to European and American reformers.

The result was the formation of the Green Lawn Cemetery Association by several prominent citizens of Columbus in August of 1848. The Association contracted for and laid out the core of the present Cemetery in 1849 and the first burial was made that July. The grounds were "situated less than two miles from the corporation limits of the city, of easy access . . . retired, in its locality, from the busy and bustling scenes of life, and wholly out of reach of the extending growth of our City . . . " The cemetery has since been passed by the growing city, but its permanence has never been doubted and development has generally avoided its immediate vicinity.

If the North Graveyard reached a plateau in its growth or existence in the late 1840's, the 1850's can be described as a period in which its exposure on the plateau opened it to the buffeting of the winds, which at times blew in opposing directions. On one hand, some citizens wanted the grounds maintained as a graveyard and improved, while on the other hand there were those who wanted the grounds closed to interments or completely abandoned as a graveyard.

On May 27, 1852 City Council unanimously moved that the superintendent have constructed a substantial picket or paling fence with cedar or locust posts on the north and west sides of the graveyard. On the following October 1 the motion was revised to provide for a "Tight board fence," which Mr. McCoy reported to be in place, at a cost of $222.57, by November 8. In April of 1853 D. W. Deshler and others petitioned council "for the improvement and beautifying of the North Graveyard." The petition was referred to a committee which reported back a request that $700 be spent on improvements to both graveyards; the report was tabled.

Upon the opening of Green Lawn Cemetery, persons owning lots there began to have the remains of their deceased relatives removed from the North Graveyard. City Council passed an amendment to the graveyard ordinance to regulate these removals on August 11, 1851. According to this ordinance, the sextons of the two graveyards were in charge of and were to be paid for removals, though they were not required to convey the remains beyond the limits of the graveyards. They were also required to fill up the empty graves and to keep the surface of the ground smooth and even. For the first time, penalties were provided for any person violating the ordinance, including the sextons, who were liable to a fine and removal from office. Voluntary removals were made very slowly in these years; a report of the Green Lawn Cemetery Association dated January 1, 1858 reported that of 1,079 burials to date, 247 were removals, a very low number, considering that the cemetery had been open for over eight years.
Council considered speeding up this process when it resolved\textsuperscript{32} on May 28, 1853 that the standing committee on graveyards "Report to this Council the expediency of providing for the removal of the Remains in the North Graveyard of this city to Green Lawn Cemetery, and the reclamation of said premises from the purposes of a Burial Ground." Nothing of substance seems to have come of this resolution but the idea was partially revived in 1856.

Robert W. McCoy, president of council, who had served as the only superintendent of the North Graveyard since the post was established in 1834, resigned from council in July of 1853, at the age of sixty-six. He completed the current term as graveyard superintendent, however, and on April 10, 1854 he was re-elected to the position, the only non-member of council ever to serve in such capacity.\textsuperscript{33} In 1855 he was replaced by John Noble.

On July 14, 1856 two petitions were presented to the council by councilman/superintendent Noble:

Mr. Noble presented the petitions of Jesse Hibbs & others and Samuel Brush & others for the prevention of interments in the Graveyard situated in the North east part of the City.\textsuperscript{34}

Though not so named in the council records, these petitions referred to the Catholic Cemetery at Washington and Mt. Vernon avenues. The petitioners\textsuperscript{35} claimed that the decomposition of the dead affected the water and that the grounds were a great objection to the settlement of the neighborhood and the improvement of the adjoining lots. Interestingly, Samuel Brush was the same developer who had sold the site to the Catholic committee for the cemetery in 1846.\textsuperscript{36} Council added a provision that the closing of the North Graveyard also be considered and referred the petition to a committee.

On July 21, the committee reported back the following proposed ordinance:

Sec. 1. Be it ordained and enacted by the City Council of Columbus, That it shall be unlawful to deposit or bury any dead person in any graveyard within the present corporate limits of said city, or in the enclosure commonly known as the North Graveyard.

Sec. 2. Any person or society of persons violating any provision of this ordinance, shall, on conviction thereof, before the Mayor, be fined the sum of twenty-five dollars and the costs of prosecution.

Sec. 3. This ordinance to be in force from and after the first day of November, 1856.\textsuperscript{37}

Council was so favorable to this ordinance that the rules requiring readings at subsequent meetings were suspended and it was passed immediately; three councilmen voted against the ordinance while all the others, including the only Catholic on Council, Jacob Reinhard, voted in the affirmative.\textsuperscript{38}

The reaction of the citizens in complaining against the ordinance was as swift as the action of council had been in passing it. One letter which appeared in the Ohio State Journal is illustrative of the feelings of the people and also shows that the Council had acted in such haste, without the advice of its attorney, that the ordinance may have been easily overturned in court:
When the old burying ground was laid out into lots, a good many years ago, most of the older citizens purchased burying places there, paid their money, and received conveyences from the city. Ever since that time, many of them have been looking at that spot, and taking pains with it, as for their final resting place along with kindred and friends already sleeping there a little before them.

Now, if those of us who still remain behind are to be prohibited from being buried there, by the present City Council, it certainly would be a very kind thing in that wise body to tell us where we really shall be buried at last, and what we may do with the lots the City Council sold us, and still hold our money for.

The City Solicitor [James A. Wilcox] is absent, and his views are said to be unknown; but that this late so-called ORDINANCE is a mere nullity, and that all persons, rich and poor, high and low, may, if they choose, avoid the inconvenience and expense of other cemeteries, and still go on and bury their dead in peace, without let or hindrance, in their own lots, up in the Old Burying Ground, is the very clear opinion of the

CITY SOLICITOR'S FATHER

The writer was Yale-educated Phineas B. Wilcox (1790-1863), who "was for more than forty years one of the foremost lawyers, standing in the front rank with the great legal lights of that period in Ohio." A bill to repeal the ordinance was introduced on August 4 and passed on August 18th.

Subsequent to the defeat of this move for closure, those seeking the retention and improvement of the ground moved forward again. On October 13 the petition of Stanton Sholes, "praying a further protection of the North Graveyard by putting around the same, a stone wall, or iron fence," was presented to council. Superintendent Noble reported in favor of the action, if funds could be found without using tax money. The sale of lots had been continued after passage of the repealing ordinance in 1856, the last deed on record at the Court House bearing the date of October 30, 1857, but the remaining lots were too few for their sale to generate any substantial amount of money. The proposed improvement apparently was never made, though a considerable expense of $301.91 was incurred in the year ending April 5, 1860, according to the city's annual report. No other reference has been found to indicate how the money was spent. Annual reports for the following two years show expenditures of $94.32 and $35.50, probably for fence repairs, but then no expenditures for the next two years, ending in April of 1864.

THE GREENLAWN OFFER

The North Graveyard and surrounding areas were annexed to the city in 1862, increasing expectations for accelerated growth in the area and increasing the general desire to see the graveyard closed or removed.
Removals were expedited by an offer made by the Green Lawn Cemetery Association on February 29, 1864. The Association's trustees proposed to the owners of graveyard lots to exchange Green Lawn lots for the lots owned in the old graveyard, to exhume and decently reinter the remains in the new lots, and when enough lots had been accumulated to lay off the North Graveyard into town lots which would be leased to provide income for the support and improvement of Green Lawn Cemetery. The lots could not be sold outright, because the lot owners only held them of the city "for a burying place," but the trustees must have thought that the agreements, providing for support of a burial place, would be valid and legal contracts. The agreement whereby the lot owners signed their rights over to Green Lawn read:

We, the undersigned lot-owners in the North Graveyard of the City of Columbus, do hereby give and grant to the Green Lawn Cemetery Association of Columbus, Ohio, all our right, title and interest, legal and equitable, in and to said lots and all rights as such lot-owners; and we further direct and empower the city of Columbus as the holder of the legal title to said graveyard to convey to said Green Lawn Cemetery Association the fee simple of said graveyard, on condition that said Cemetery Association remove the bodies therein, and the monuments erected thereon, to Green Lawn Cemetery, and there inter the same in lots of equal area and erect the monuments thereon, and use the said graveyard for raising a permanent fund for the support and improvement of said Green Lawn Cemetery in such manner as is best, under the direction of the Trustees of said Cemetery Association, never, however, to be alienated in fee.

One of the first lots offered to Green Lawn was the one reserved by William and Eliza Doherty when they sold their tract to the city in 1830. This lot, of course, owned in fee simple and was conveyed to Greenlawn Cemetery by a deed dated March, 1864 and signed by Eliza Doherty, widow, William S. and Sarah Miner, James M. and Maria Doherty, Francis T. and Anna Doherty, Leonard and Mary E. Whitney, Edward A. and Jane Fitch, John W. and Cornelia Doherty, and McLane Doherty. The deed contained the same provisions as the above mentioned contract as to removal of remains and monuments and the prohibition against alienation in fee. One account states that "about seventy-five out of one hundred and fifty lot-holders agreed to this exchange," but one is at a loss as to how to interpret this since there must have been many more than 150 owners of the 629 lots in the Doherty tract, even discounting for the unusable and the free portions of the graveyard.

The Green Lawn offer solved the problem which had made unworkable the city's 1856 attempt to prohibit further burials in the North Graveyard. The offer of an equivalent lot at Green Lawn made available to any lot owner the same space which he had purchased from the city, the use of which would be denied to him by a prohibitory ordinance. Council therefore on May 30, 1864 passed unanimously a new ordinance prohibiting further burials in the North Graveyard.

The city still had the responsibility of maintaining the site both as a graveyard for the remains not removed and to keep up the appearance of the developing area. The editor of the Ohio State Journal remarked on November 16, 1864 that
We passed the North Grave-yard yesterday afternoon, and were astonished at the manner in which it is exposed to the depredations of cows, hogs, and all manner of four-footed who root up and otherwise trespass upon the sacred soil that contains the remains of many noble men, who have long since passed from the stage of action; but whose memory will live, as long as the old citizens of Columbus have any influence with the Council. We hope that our city fathers will save us the necessity of referring to it again.

The "city fathers" spent small sums over the next few years to repair the fence around the graveyard and in 1868 spent a considerable sum to fill up the swamp or pond in the northeast corner of the grounds. The extent of this problem, which had existed from the start, is finally exposed in the city's documents and the newspaper's remarks when it was cleaned up. The city's annual report for the year ending in the spring of 1869 shows expenditures of $4.50 paid to "L. Black, chopping timber, North Graveyard" and $230.12 paid to "Murphy & McCabe, 1,841 loads of Dirt" and $29.00 paid to "J. Boswell, 14 1/2 days' labor superintending filling up." The Ohio State Journal of June 2 and 3 remarked:

The trees in the pond in the North Grave Yard have been cut down, and that nuisance is now being abated by carting in loads of dirt and gravel.

A team of horses, attached to one of the wagons engaged in filling up the swamp in the North Grave Yard, got into a fix yesterday by plunging off into the swampy mire of that locality. After considerable trouble and plunging, they again reached terra firma.

Additional filling to the amount of 334 loads of dirt was done by Patrick Kelly for a price of $40.08 in the year ending in the spring of 1871.

REMOVALS OF 1872

Though not remarked as such, the beginning of the end of the North Graveyard was signalled by the formation of the Union Depot Company in the spring of 1868. The tract of land across High street from the North Graveyard had been chosen as the site of the first railroad station in Columbus by the directors of the Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati and Columbus and Xenia railroads in 1848. The frame stationhouse, accommodating three tracks, was erected in 1850. In April and May of 1868 the Union Depot Company was formed by the successors of these two railroads with the intention of erecting a depot for the use of "all lines of railroad now or hereafter constructed, terminating at or passing through the city of Columbus." This site thus became the target of all new rail lines entering the city, which were beginning to proliferate in the late 1860's.
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In order to gain access to this new depot, the Columbus, Springfield and Cincinnati Railroad filed suit in the Franklin County Probate Court on January 19, 1871 to appropriate the southern one hundred feet of the North Graveyard. The suit was filed against the city, as owner in fee of the property, and was quickly decided, with the result that the railroad placed $14,625 in the hands of the court for the property on January 26. Previous to the filing of this case, the Columbus, Chicago and Indiana Central Railway Company, assuming that the lot-owners had some legal right in fee to their lots, had been negotiating with them individually with the ultimate goal of acquiring the entire Doherty tract for the same purpose of access to the Union Depot.45 This company also filed suit in the Probate Court in January, 1871, to appropriate the entire graveyard. This suit was later abandoned when the land was tied up by the suit in Common Pleas Court, as described below.

As a result of the actions of the railroad companies, two suits were filed in the Franklin County Common Pleas Court. First, John M. Kerr, son of the grantor of the Kerr tract, filed a suit of ejectment against the City of Columbus, on the grounds that the city had abandoned it as a burying ground. The second and by far more interesting suit was filed on March 6, 1871 against the city, both railroads, and the heirs of William Doherty by Elias Gaver, Chester Johnson, and Horton Howard "for themselves and numerous others in like situation" who were lot owners in the Doherty tract.

The petition, answers, and cross-petitions in the Gaver suit contain much interesting history of the graveyard, as seen from the viewpoint of the various parties (pertinent statements from which have been used in writing this history). The CS&C Railroad statements of course were designed to throw the graveyard in the worst possible light in order to defend their right to the appropriated property and to prevent being forced to pay further money to satisfy the lot owners. The railroad claimed that the lot owners' "right of easement" had ended when the ordinance of 1864 had prohibited further burials and that "the premises have for a long time been suffered to go to waste, and destruction, and for years have been totally unfit, insecure, and unsuitable for a place of repose for the dead, and subject to depredation, nuisance, and destruction from their exposed position in the midst of an active and growing part of the City." The city's answer was directed toward ensuring that its ownership in fee of the land was recognized and that the lot owners' claims would not substantially reduce its net realization from the railroad's appropriation.

When the case was first heard in February of 1872, the court appointed John Graham as Master Commissioner to report on the ownership and occupancy of all of the lots in the Doherty tract. In April he filed his report, of which no copies seem to exist now, and was ordered to obtain lots in Greenlawn Cemetery of like size to those still occupied in the one hundred foot strip and to have the remains moved there.46

The work of removing the remains from the three tiers of lots appropriated by the railroad was taken up on April 15, 1872 under the direction of Mr. Breyfogle.47 The Ohio State Journal remarked, "From what we know of those having charge of the work we have no doubt it will be done in a humane and Christian manner, but it might be well for those having friends or relatives buried within the limits named who have any special directions to give as to re-interments or pointing out graves of friends to attend." The remains were placed in boxes, on which were marked the numbers of the lots, the names of the owners of the lots, and where there were tombstones to indicate the names of the persons buried. The old sexton, James McDonald, also helped in the work:
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In many instances there is nothing to indicate the resting place of the sleepers, save a slight depression in the surface, and these are not always found to be correct signs of the sexton's work. Mr. McDonald, the old sexton, who commenced his labors in 1844, is an invaluable aid in pointing out the precise location of graves since the date at which he began to "shovel them in," besides giving correct information as to many who were previously buried, even where no monument marks the grave.

On another day the paper remarked,

It is curious to note with what a difference of feeling this work is being viewed by visitors. To some it possesses only a curious attraction, such as one might feel in discovering relics of a by-gone age, while to others more sensitively inclined, it seems to recall the mortality of our poor humanity with a forcible idea, and the mind is busy with thoughts of its own future, as connected with the body in which it dwells. Men who are among the gayest of the gay and most careless a hundred yards from this lonely city of the dead, walk with a softened tread and draw the breath softly when looking upon all that remains of forms that once stood erect, and were as full of life and vigor as their own. The full force of the text is here realized, that as "dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return."

A total of 329 graves were removed from the one hundred foot strip of ground, at a cost of $2,751.50 leaving for the city nearly $12,000 of the money paid by the railroad. The railroad had men working in the cleared ground by early June and soon was erecting a temporary depot, to serve until the new Union Depot would be completed.

Remarks by the extant newspapers of the era concerning individuals removed are included in the Consolidated list. Green Lawn Cemetery has no records of these removals which were completed under the authority of the court and not by their own employees; their lot books contain only some of the names of those former North Graveyard lot owners in whose names the new lots were purchased. Such lots which have been located have been checked for tombstones and any inscriptions found have also been included in the consolidated list.

THE DOHERTY TRACT CLEARED

Elias Gaver and his fellow-plaintiffs against the City of Columbus filed a supplemental petition on June 11, 1872, in which they admitted that the North Graveyard was by that time unfit for use as a burial ground and asked that the entire Doherty tract be cleared, subdivided, and sold within three years to pay for the removals. All of the parties in the suit agreed to this and in January, 1873 John Graham was ordered to proceed with the removals and 0. P. Hines was appointed Master Commissioner to subdivide the land into building lots after the removals were completed. By this time the subject was losing its immediate interest to the citizens and the newspapers did not cover this more extensive removal with the same complete coverage that they had given to the earlier one. Two paragraphs in the Daily Dispatch of May 17 and June 5 indicate that the removals were taking place on those dates:
In the transfer of dead from the North Graveyard to Green Lawn, one gentleman was much chagrined to find that after a careful and reverential removal and reinterment in appropriate style, what he supposed to be the remains of his grandfather, some time ago, turns out to have been the body of a colored man. The remains of the grandfather have been found, and will be removed. (May 17)

Remains are being exhumed in the North Grave Yard from the "cholera row" of 1849. In many cases several bodies were buried in one grave, some without coffins. With the exception of Kerr's addition, the work will be completed in about a week. (June 5)

No report was made in the papers of the numbers of removals from this portion of the Doherty tract. Those moved from the common lots, not privately held, were moved to lots at Green Lawn which were purchased and are still held in the name of "John Graham, Master Commissioner." Very few tombstones remain on these lots.*

While these removals were in progress, the city filed a cross-petition in the case, including as defendants John M. Kerr (owner of the Kerr tract reversion rights), the Green Lawn Cemetery Association (for the rights granted by lot owners under its proposal of 1864), James Doherty and the other Doherty heirs, the executors of Lincoln Goodale, and the lot owners in the Brickell Addition, in an attempt to convince the court to order that the removal extend to the other tracts in the graveyard. The court refused such an extension in this case, but docketed two new cases, one for the Kerr tract and one for the Brickell Addition and adjacent strip of land.50

In the ultimate division of the Doherty tract, the city gained 17.34 feet to widen High street, the CS&C Railroad appropriated another thirty-foot strip on the south, the city took many of the building lots as their share of the proceeds, and the remainder of the lots were sold at auction.51 Besides the ownership of the lots it chose to keep, the city netted over $71,000 from the railroad appropriations and from the sales of building lots by the Master Commissioner over the next several years.52

THE KERR TRACT CLEARED

The ownership of the Kerr tract was complicated by several transactions which had been made over the years. On the death of proprietor John Kerr, his reversionary interest in the land had become that of his widow and his two children, John M. Kerr and Mrs. Mary Heffner. The widow and daughter had sold their interest to the son, John M. Kerr.53 He in turn had made some agreement, the details of

*Lots R/73 through 80; L/96-98, 100, 102, and 104; 27/74 and 75.
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The North Graveyard property in relation to later streets is shown in the above diagram. An additional triangular piece from the south-west corner was later taken by the city for the approach to the Front street viaduct.
which are now lost, with William P. Brown and James F. Brown, whereby they also claimed an interest in the tract.\textsuperscript{54} In addition, at some time the proprietors had sold any interest they retained in property which had belonged to the proprietors' association to Lyne Starling and Gustavus Swan, whose executors were also pulled into this case over the Kerr tract. According to Lee's history, the city's attorneys denied that the borough of Columbus had taken possession of the Kerr tract under the deed of 1821, and claimed that in June, 1816, prior to the Kerr ownership, James Johnston, then owner, had deeded the land to the borough for a graveyard. . . . Pending determination of this suit . . . John M. Kerr, proposed to the City Council to relinquish his claims to the ground provided the city would pay him $600 cash, and an annuity of the same amount during his natural life. After this proposition had been before the council for some time Mr. Kerr gave notice of its withdrawal, but the council insisted that it could not be withdrawn, and on August 25, 1873, unanimously adopted it. Mr. Kerr persisted in refusing acceptance, and finally sold his reversionary interest for $3,000.\textsuperscript{55} [to James M. Westwater, on Feb. 10, 1874].\textsuperscript{56}

Westwater's ownership of the land was confirmed by the Common Pleas Court and then in the District Court, where a mandate was issued on April 12, 1881. According to the mandate, the City of Columbus held the land in trust and must turn it over to Westwater since the trust was ended, but he was not entitled to receive the land "until the remains of the dead interred in said grounds are suitably removed therefrom and decently reinterred" with their monuments and tombstones. John Graham was again appointed Master Commissioner to select and purchase in the name of the city a suitable place of re-interment and to see to the removals.\textsuperscript{57}

The work of clearing the Kerr tract was begun in November and completed on December 2, 1881. The greater portion of the graves in the tract had been removed by families and friends and those removed in 1881 were nearly all unknown. In all, 867 were removed at this time, of which over half were children. "The fragments exhumed of this great number of bodies filled but sixty-six boxes, none of which were of as great capacity as an ordinary coffin. In fact, the boxes used were generally ordinary shoe-boxes, in each of which was placed an average of thirteen or fourteen bodies." Eight or nine of the bodies were identified. One man had been buried with the belt of the Fame fire company, which had been active in the 1850's. The unearthing of this belt caused quite a stir as the newspapers tried to determine his identity. At first he was thought to have been James Collins, a brakeman on the Cleveland railroad who was killed on the job in 1854; others thought him to be Henry Foster, who had been killed in 1855 in the Know-Nothing riot. He finally was positively identified by Mrs. C. H. Shumleffel as her brother Andrew J. King, who had been buried on November 20, 1854.\textsuperscript{58} The boxes were re-interred on Lot 52 of Section 28 in Green Lawn Cemetery.
LATER REMOVALS

After 1881, the only remaining part of the North Graveyard was the Brickell Addition, which the city did not pursue in Common Pleas Court. Most of the graves were removed privately, but a few remained there when the city condemned the land in 1889 for the widening of Spruce street. The majority of the lot owners or their heirs were awarded $200 for each lot, though the Graves heirs received $300 and John Otstott received $400 because their lots were closer to High street and adjacent to the lots which had already been developed on the Doherty tract. Boxes from the Benignus, Nicholas Maurer, and Eliza Middleton Fracker lots were re-interred on the city's Lot 27 in Section 28 at Green Lawn.

Though a thorough and conscientious job was made of the removals, it was impossible to find every grave in the old graveyard. In May of 1885 City Council adopted a resolution "instructing the City Civil Engineer to inquire into the truth of rumors that bodies which were buried in the old North graveyard are now being found by parties making excavations on the premises, and if found to be correct that he cause the remains so found to be interred in Greenlawn Cemetery." More remains were located in 1913 when five additional boxes were buried on lot 27 with the removals from the Brickell Addition.
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Arrangement of the North Graveyard

No plat of either the North or the East Graveyard has been preserved by the city government of Columbus; however, much information concerning the North Graveyard has been preserved in court records and other sources. A special effort has therefore been made to construct a plat which represents as closely as possible the original arrangement of this tract. The logic used in reconstructing the accompanying plat and the sources of the data are presented in this section.

OVERALL DIMENSIONS

The Doherty and Kerr tracts together comprised lots 126 through 129 of the proprietors' additional plat of the city, measuring 486 feet on the north, 660 feet on the west, and 624 feet on the south. (Answer of Goodale's executors, Gaver v. City of Columbus, June 30, 1873, in Common Pleas Complete Record 57/17.)

A copy of the survey made in 1871, for purposes of condemnation by the Columbus, Springfield and Cincinnati Railroad of the south 100 foot strip of the property, shows it to have a length of 587 feet on the south. This is 37 feet shorter than the length indicated by the above description, and is not likely to be correct. The error apparently was made in copying the plat into the record book. The surveyor's line from which the locations of the tombstones in the strip were measured was not the southern property line but was the northern line of the strip being condemned, which because of the angle of High street would be shorter than the southern property line. At this point the depth of the original lot 129 would be

\[
(624-486) \times \frac{(660-560)}{660} + 486 = 603 \text{ feet}
\]

which is only sixteen feet longer than the 587 feet measured in the survey. (Probate Court Complete Record 6/185ff.)

As mentioned in the historical section under the heading of the Brickell Addition, John Graham's 1845 survey of that addition commenced at Brickell's lot number six, which was "55 1/2 feet, more or less" from the northwest corner of the Kerr tract. The 1889 condemnation of this property shows lot number six to be forty feet from the corner of the graveyard, some 15 1/2 feet closer than in the 1845 survey. (Deed Record 31/392 and Probate Court Complete Record 21/371-380.)

Thus, if the 587 foot line of the 1871 survey is taken to be the survey line on the north side of the 100 foot strip, measurements of both the southern and northern extremeties of the graveyard indicate that a strip of about about sixteen feet on the western side of the property was lost, undoubtedly to Lincoln Goodale's claim mentioned in the City Council minutes. Some time between 1845 and 1871 all of the graves in this strip must have been moved further into the graveyard or elsewhere.

ROADWAYS

The 1871 plat for the condemnation case shows the internal roadways of the Doherty tract. The presence of a roadway along the southern property line had also been deduced from a statement in the Ohio Statesman of Feb. 4, 1871: "The Springfield Company went to work, and are now grading in a portion of the Graveyard which was formerly used as a roadway, and where there are no graves."
The arrangement of tracts and lots in the North Graveyard. The arrangement of lots and roadways was deduced as described in the text. The lines at the left indicate the property line as claimed by Lincoln Goodale and apparently finally agreed to by the city.
The location of the central roadway, running east and west, may be indicated by a sixteen-foot wide portion of Vine street, which appears on the southern edge of the Kerr tract in the existing plat of the City's North Graveyard Addition at the court house. The original plat was lost in the 1879 court house fire and the present one was reconstructed from other court records. It represents as best as possible the situation when the original plat was made, which was before litigation over the Kerr tract was complete. The plat shows Vine street at full width from High street to the Kerr tract. The south line of Vine meets the south line of the Kerr tract and the street is shown continuing through the tract to Park street, but only sixteen feet wide. The city may have claimed that much of the Kerr tract as existing roadway even before the litigation was complete. (No complete record of the litigation over this tract appears to have been made by the Common Pleas Court.)

It is probably a safe assumption that the twenty-foot strip of land east of the Brickell Addition, which was not owned by the City but was enclosed within the fence, was used as a roadway from a northern gate to the north/south roadway. The existence of a northern gate can be deduced from the superintendent's report in 1845 that he had made a road (High street) from the City to the "middle gate."

LOTS

The Kerr tract, measuring 198 by 330 feet, was common ground and never was laid off into lots.

The only explicit statement found concerning the size of the lots in the Doherty tract is contained in the petition of Elias Gaver et alia in Common Pleas Complete Record 57/1. This petition states that the Doherty tract was laid out into fifteen by thirty foot lots, "with suitable streets and foot paths." Martin's history (p. 390) adds the information that the lots were "pretty uniform in size and shape."

The size of the lots as stated in the Gaver petition is almost certainly incorrect. The petition also states that the Doherty tract was laid out into 629 lots, some designated by number and some by letter. If this number of lots is correct, and if the lots were all of about 450 square feet, then sooner or later all of this tract must have been laid out into lots, including virtually all of the roadways and footpaths, leaving no means of traversing the graveyard without crossing grave-spaces. This possibility is eliminated by the City's claim in its answer to the Gaver petition that the value of the roads and walkways was over half of the value of the tract; though possibly not accurate, such a statement would have been entirely impossible if the tract contained 629 lots of 450 square feet.

The replacement lots which were provided in sections M and Q at Greenlawn Cemetery were supposed to have been of area equal to the area of the lots in the North Graveyard. Every one of these lots at Greenlawn measures fifteen by twenty feet, or very close to this. On this basis it must be acknowledged that this was probably the true size of the North Graveyard lots.

This conclusion is also supported by an analysis of the locations of grave markers which were surveyed for condemnation of the 100 foot strip in 1871. (Probate Court Complete Record 6/187.) A graph of the north/south locations of these stones (see below) fits very well with a pattern from south to north of (1) a 25-foot roadway; (2) a 20-foot lot; (3) a 7 1/2-foot path; (4) two, 20-foot lots; (5) another 7 1/2-foot path. This pattern fits the "three tiers of lots" criterion for the south 100 feet as established by the newspaper article when the condemnation case was begun.
A repetition of a series of two, twenty-foot lots separated by 7 1/2-foot paths ends at the southern edge of the Kerr tract, an exact fit which would have been sought when the lots were laid out. Likewise, repetition of the entire pattern brings the survey exactly to the northern end of the property.

A similar analysis of the east/west locations of the grave markers helps to establish, though not as conclusively, the pattern of lot locations from east to west, with roadways and paths as shown on the diagram. These locations are also supported by the fact that the lots at the north end and adjacent to the Kerr tract would exactly align with the boundaries of lots 15, 16, and 17 of the Brickell Addition.

The only firm clue to lot numbers is given in the Daily Dispatch of April 26, 1872, which implies that lots 139 and 171 were in the southern one hundred foot strip. The papers also name in this strip the Cool lot and the Cooper lot, which from deed records may have been numbers 180 and 166, respectively. Lots 525, 529, and 532 [assumed to be the correct reading of what is recorded at the courthouse as 352], which were sold in 1849 and 1851 for eight dollars each, must have been laid out in roadways after August, 1848. Since these numbers represent the last lots laid out, and since no letter-designated lots are named in any deeds, it seems likely that the lots set aside for single graves numbered roughly one hundred and were designated by letters.

If the lots in the triangular-shaped areas on the High street side of the Graveyard were the single-grave lots; and if three roadway lots are included in each of the north-south roadways in the south 100-foot strip; and if the single-grave portion of this strip were counted as just one lot; and not counting the western tier of lots which was lost to Lincoln Goodale's claim, then the plan would have exactly 100 lots in the strip, as mentioned by the newspaper at the time of the condemnation.
The East and South Graveyards

"It has greatly retarded the growth of the city in that direction. The best use that could be made of it would be to convert it into a public park, in connection with the beautiful grove in the rear of it -- the only grove of native forest trees remaining in the eastern portion of the city." So wrote Jacob Studer in his 1873 Columbus, Ohio: Its History, Resources and Progress concerning the East Graveyard. His call was answered only a few years later. Today's Livingston Park at Livingston avenue and Eighteenth street, though the grove of native trees was never added to it, is a pleasant island of green and playground next to Children's Hospital, long since surrounded by the city.

The East Graveyard, originally called the South Graveyard, came into being as a result of a meeting of Columbus City Council held on April 16, 1838. At that time Robert W. McCoy, president of council and superintendent of the city's only graveyard on North High street, reported, "Nearly all the lots in the Graveyard have been disposed of -- some are not yet paid for but the collection will be made shortly." Council immediately appointed a committee to search for more ground which could be purchased to enlarge the graveyard. After a wait of nine months, this committee reported not on enlarging the existing graveyard but that eleven acres in Montgomery Township "on the north side of the Livingston road East of the City might be obtained of Mr. Greenwood." The land was examined and found suitable and on February 11, 1839 its purchase was ordered; at the same time a committee was formed to have the land cleared and laid off into small family grave lots.

The purchase was completed on February 13, 1839. Though the council committee had indicated that the land would be purchased from councilman Greenwood, it was in fact purchased from Matthew King and his wife Phoebe, who had purchased it from E. W. Gwynn just two weeks earlier. As payment, the Kings accepted twenty-five dollars in cash and eleven hundred dollars in notes drawn on the city treasury. The lot contained eleven and one quarter acres, but that figure included all of the land out to the middle of the Livingston road. Today's park, with losses to adjacent streets, contains nine and one half acres.

A portion of the land was laid out in lots and sold by the city to citizens for the use of their families. About one third of it was never laid off because it was too low, swampy, and wet. Even the portions which were used were wet; as late as 1882 when removals were being made, workmen found all of the first graves opened to be full of ground water. The other part of the land was used as a public burying place, principally by Germans in the early years. The public portion of the ground was in the rear and included the north-eastern corner, where the first burials were made.

The South Graveyard, like the North, was operated under a superintendent (a member of council) and a sexton, who were appointed by council each spring, with duties as described for these positions in the North Graveyard history. The sextons who served at the South Graveyard through 1860 were James McDonald, Titus Richards, Conrad Pfeifer, John Fronenburgh, and Frederick Roll.
As with the North Graveyard, the purchaser of a lot in the South Graveyard was given a receipt by the superintendent, which was taken to the mayor who wrote a deed for the lot. Ten such deeds were recorded at the court house, the earliest bearing the date of October 28, 1841 and the latest April 3, 1860. Two additional names of lot owners were recorded in Cornelius Jacobs' report as superintendent 'in the spring of 1846. 9 All of these appear in the consolidated list. Sales were slow and seem to have gradually dwindled to practically none by 1860. The surviving superintendents' reports show the following numbers of lots sold: April of 1845, 16 lots in the previous twelve months; 1846, two; 1847, seven; 1851, nine, including one fractional lot; 1858, one lot sold.10 By this time, of course, most purchases of new lots were being made at Greenlawn Cemetery.

In March of 1849, about the same time that the dead house was being built at the North Graveyard, council gave permission to George Krell, a carpenter, to erect a dead house in the South Graveyard, under the direction of the superintendent.11 The 1872 Franklin County atlas shows a building, undoubtedly this "dead house," in the graveyard just east of the entrance on Livingston avenue; the entrance was opposite the present Seventeenth street. Also in 1849, a communication was received from the County Commissioners, asking permission to bury the dead from the county's poor house in the South Graveyard. The petition was referred to the superintendent, with instructions to grant the privilege.12 The public portion of the ground also apparently was used during a thirteen month period of the Civil War, when from May of 1862 through May of 1863 twenty-two Confederate prisoners who died at Camp Chase, west of Columbus, were buried there. Their names and other data, preserved in the Franklin County Recorder's card file of veterans' graves, are included in the consolidated list.

Late in 1851 the small Jewish community of Columbus purchased a sixty by 363 foot strip of land adjoining the South Graveyard on the north. This was used as the Jewish Cemetery for almost thirty years, after which time the graves were moved to the newer cemetery adjacent to Mt. Calvary Cemetery in Franklin Township.13 Though adjacent, this cemetery was never part of the South Graveyard.

The name of the South Graveyard was changed to the East Graveyard in the early or mid-1860's. The annual reports of the City of Columbus show no expenditures for maintenance or repairs of the East Graveyard during the years 1859 through 1867. Funds from the sale of lots apparently carried through these years. Beginning in 1868, expenditures for lumber and hardware for fence and gate repairs are recorded, along with the purchase of a new scythe, and for the labor of Frederick Doell, who appears as the graveyard's sexton in city directories from 1875 through 1884. Despite these obvious efforts, Studer in 1873 claimed that the site was "in a miserably-dilapidated condition; the fences once enclosing it are decayed or broken down, and the general wretched appearance of the tract is a disgrace to the city." By that time the only burials being made were those of the very poor, the friendless, and public paupers in the public portion of the ground.14

The first move to close the East Graveyard appears to have been made by the citizens of that vicinity, when in April of 1868 the petition of "S. Gouebler" and 216 others was presented to council, "asking the Council to purchase ground for a new Grave Yard and to abandon the one known as the East Grave Yard."15 Council apparently took no action at that time; it seems to have been again struggling with the problem of reimbursement for the lot owners, as it had struggled with the same problem at the North Graveyard until the offer to exchange lots was made by the Green Lawn Cemetery Association.
The petition to close the graveyard and Studer's call to convert it to a park were taken up by George J. Rodenfels, an East Main street grocer who was elected to City Council in 1875. The minutes of City Council provide little or no help in determining the succession of events, but the minutes of the Franklin County Board of Commissioners provide insight into the workings of the council. The commissioners' minutes of November 20, 1875 state that

This day the committee appointed by the City Council of Columbus for the purpose of conferring with the board to take such measures as may be necessary to remove the pest house outside the City Limits appeared before the Board . . . it was agreed [that the board would] meet on Wednesday November 24 [for the purpose of] examining several locations and parcels of land supposed to be suitable for burials and for erection of a Pest House for the use of the County and City jointly.16

The subject develops and the intentions of the City Council are further exposed in the commissioners' minutes of December 6, 1875.

Whereas the Board is informed that the Council of the City of Columbus have expressed their desire and intention of abandoning the Graveyard lying in the eastern part of said city for the further use of burying purposes and to prohibit by ordinance any further interment in said grounds, and whereas the said council have requested this board to adopt such measures as may be necessary for the removal of the Pest house outside of the city limits said Pest house being detrimental to the health and prosperity of that part of the city in which it is located.

In order to provide a burying ground for the use of the County and City the board is of the opinion that it is expedient and necessary to purchase land for use of burial and other purposes.17

The commissioners advertised for bids on five to twenty acres of land within four miles of the city limits and, after examining the twenty bids received, selected a site on the east side of South High street, described in a newspaper at the time as "near the Starch Factory on Chillicothe Pike."18 The site today runs east from High Street, roughly between State Route 104 and Kingston avenue; it measured about 1430 feet east and west by 907 feet north and south and contained thirty acres. The property was purchased from Jackson and Mary Hoddy and Dixon Fullerton on April 8, 1876 for $8000.19 The commissioners' minutes of April 11 note the first payment on the land and call it the "South Graveyard."20
THE EAST GRAVEYARD CLOSED

City Council, having gotten the county to help solve the problem of replacement land for those owning lots in the East Graveyard, acted promptly to close the old burial ground. Councilman Rodenfels introduced an ordinance to prohibit further burials there on April 10, 1876. The ordinance, which included punishment by fines or jail for transgressors, was passed on May 15. A month later, on June 12, the county commissioners by resolution granted to the City of Columbus "the use for Burial and Sanitary Purposes, so much of the Land purchased of Hoddy and Fullerton, as have heretofore been assigned by this Board for burial purposes in said grounds." 22

On March 5, 1877, Mr. Rodenfels introduced a resolution, subsequently passed, which declared that the fence around the graveyard was almost gone and that council did "not deem it advisable to retain said property for graveyard purposes." All persons having friends buried there were requested to remove the remains and a committee was to determine whether the property would be better laid out into lots and sold or retained as a park. 23 Progress in this direction seems to have come to a halt after Mr. Rodenfels' resignation from council in 1878 and was not resumed for another three years.

In September of 1881 council decided to keep the East Graveyard but declared it to be a park, named South Park (renamed Livingston Park in 1884). A committee was formed to have the remains of the dead and the tombstones removed. 24 It would appear that complete records of the graveyard still existed at that time, for the newspapers gave the precise number of 2,344 graves then remaining. 25

The removals were made by Frederick Doell (the sexton) and John Stone, with a large body of workmen, all under the superintendence of John Schneider. The work went on from August 14 through September, 1882, and beyond. The total cost to the city was $2,963.59. 26 When the work began, in the earliest-used portion in the northeast corner, the graves were all found to be full, but the Daily Dispatch speculated that such would not be the case when the workmen came to the interments made after the medical college had been established here. As of September 11, the papers reported 1,850 removals completed, but no final figure seems to have been published.

The newspapers of the time mention only Greenlawn as the destination of the removed remains from the East Graveyard, but the city council minutes as published in the later papers mention payment to Greenlawn of only $419 for three lots, ten graves, and seventy boxes buried on private lots there. One has to suspect that those seventy boxes reburied on private lots at Greenlawn must have been large ones, containing the remains of many persons other than the families of those on whose lots they were buried, unless many were also moved to the new South Graveyard. This is suggested by the discovery there in 1984 of the tombstone of John Heyl, who died in 1854 and would logically have been originally interred in the East Graveyard. Lot 27 of Section 28 in Greenlawn Cemetery, the lot owned by the city where the ten boxes were buried, is as barren and unmaintained now as the East Graveyard was in its day, with no markers of any kind and in need of filling.

It is said that many of the tombstones remained in the East Graveyard until as late as 1959, when they were dumped in Alum Creek to hold the banks in place during that year's flood. One tombstone which survived until recently marked the resting place of Catharine, wife of G. W. Free, and her two children, 27 but a newer marker for her, apparently a replacement, is now located in Greenlawn Cemetery.
Franklin County Pest House and Graveyard Tract (30+ acres) 1876 - 1893
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LATER HISTORY OF THE COUNTY GRAVEYARD

The greater portion of the thirty acre tract purchased by the county commissioners in 1876 was not used as a graveyard. The graveyard itself was in the southeast corner of the tract. From later deeds one can infer that it measured about 121 by 180 feet, about one half acre. The board leased the land to N. Anthony for one year in 1877; in December of 1881 it gave permission for the City of Columbus to erect its pest house there (which was completed in January). In 1884 the board's minutes note that "The Board have gone to the Franklin County graveyard in regard to the renting of the same." The report of the Columbus City Infirmary Director for the year ending in April of 1882 is the one piece of documentary evidence which affirms that the land purchased by the county for graveyard purposes was actually used as such:

The "City Cemetery," which is located some three miles south of the city, and which is owned jointly by the city and county, as I am informed, stands in need of some care. It lies in one corner of a large field, and is in an almost totally neglected condition. It frequently occurs that one who never begged his bread, or lacked of ought that was honest, is laid away in this neglect spot, through the strange vicissitudes of life. There may be some among us who cannot show a guarantee that his dust may not repose in these unclassic and uncared for yards of mother earth.

I would therefore recommend that authority be granted to some one, who may act in conjunction with the county authorities, to enclose the public burying ground with a suitable fence, and the grounds kept clear of rubbish and weeds, and that the head of each grave be marked with a simple board. Or, in lieu of this, a record be kept of the number of the grave and its contents.

This indicates that within these few years after, its establishment, the county graveyard was used only or primarily for the burial of paupers or others who could not afford to be buried at Green Lawn. This was no doubt due to the presence of the pest house there; most people tried to avoid that place of disease and this made the graveyard site undesirable.

The opening of the new County Infirmary near Alum Creek, with its own cemetery, made the High street property unnecessary. At a meeting of the county commissioners held on May 18, 1893 the entire tract was declared to be surplus and on the same day was sold to Frank J. Reinhard and Jared P. Bliss for $12,000. The tract was platted as Johnson's South Grove Addition in 1898 but the lots did not sell well and most of the plat was vacated in 1912. The Johnsons then sold off the land in larger tracts but were unable to sell the graveyard until 1938. A lane entering the group of new tracts from the south ran along the west side of the graveyard. This eventually became Fifth street. By this time the tombstones, what few there were, had disappeared and the fact that it had been a graveyard was being forgotten.
History of the East and South Graveyards

The graveyard was divided into four lots on which houses were built beginning in 1950. Graves were found when the basements were dug for these houses. With the construction of State Route 104 east of High street in the 1960's, a new entrance to Fifth street was needed. To serve this purpose, the southern-most of the lots which had been formed from the graveyard was partially paved and is now used as a street. In 1984, a tombstone dated 1854, apparently moved from the East Graveyard in 1882, was found a short distance below the surface of the ground.\(^{37}\)
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37. Dispatch, Aug. 19, 1984; Franklin County property tax assessments also indicate when the houses were built.
The "Colored" Graveyard

As stated in the history of the North Graveyard, in 1841 Columbus City Council ordered "that the Colored People be buried under the Direction of the North Sexton, and in the same manner that Strangers are buried." This order probably meant that Black residents of Columbus were denied the purchase of family lots and were forced to be buried in the same single grave section as paupers and unknown persons, undoubtedly the most undesirable portion of the graveyard.

In response to this treatment, a group of Black Columbusites established their own graveyard in Franklin Township in 1849. On October 18, 1849 articles of agreement were signed whereby Henry Briggs promised to sell to David Sullivan and "others in behalf of the subscribers" a four-acre tract of land in return for payment of $200 over the next six months. The deed specifically stated that the agreement was made "for the purpose of purchasing a place for a burying ground of Franklin County, Ohio." David Sullivan, whose name is the only one appearing as a purchaser in the deed, was a forty-eight year old, Virginia-born, Black shoemaker, who lived with his family in the Fifth Ward, on the south side of Columbus.

The plot of ground was located on the west side of Brown Road and a little way south of the southern end of Green Lawn Cemetery, which had been opened the previous summer; the site is now bisected by Ransburg avenue. It measured about 356 feet along Brown Road and its average depth was 285 feet. The 1856 county map calls the plot the "Colored Grave Yard" and in the 1872 county atlas it is labeled simply "GY" for graveyard.

In 1872, according to Studer's history, "a section of the grounds was set apart for the use of colored citizens" at Greenlawn Cemetery. This was the western part of Section 27, which at that time was in the corner of the property. This obviated the need for a separate graveyard for the Black citizens and a few years later their private burial ground was cleared and sold.

In 1881 the Trustees of the "Union Cemetery of the County of Franklin and State of Ohio" filed suit in the Franklin County Common Pleas Court against the heirs of Henry Briggs and successfully quieted the title to the plot of ground. (The decree was dated Dec. 15, 1882.) At first it appeared from this suit that the ground had somehow become the property of the Union Cemetery Association in Clinton Township, but no deed or other instrument transferring the property to that body could be found. The common pleas case was little help in solving this apparent riddle, because the original case files have all been disposed of and this case was never copied into the Complete Record.
The trustees who sold the property in 1885 were John F. Ward, Albert Baker, Willis Mitchell, Jeremiah Dickey, Charles Davis, and William H. Roney. An investigation into the origins of the Union Cemetery in Clinton Township turned up its record of incorporation in Franklin County Incorporation Record I, page 334, and dated 1879. The names of its thirteen trustees, listed in the incorporation record, were entirely different from those in the deed of sale of the "Colored" graveyard. It became obvious that there were two "Union Cemetery" associations in the county. Upon checking the 1880 census and city directory, all of the men mentioned above as trustees appear to be Black citizens of Columbus, living in the area of Fifth and Sixth, Broad, Gay, and Long streets. These men apparently represent the group of families for whom the Franklin Township land was purchased in 1849. Several of them were owners of lots in the western portion of Section 27 at Greenlawn.

On December 22, 1885, the trustees sold the land to John M. Reaver. John Reaver farmed the land for a few years and in 1892 sold it to Joseph M. Briggs. In 1895 Briggs subdivided it into "Briggs' Brown Road Subdivision," the lots on both sides of Ransburg avenue near Brown Road.

The graves and monuments in the old graveyard were moved onto privately owned lots in the western portion of Section 27 at Greenlawn, only about a thousand feet from their original resting place. The names on the tombstones and monuments in Section 27 which appear to have been moved in from the old Union Cemetery are included in the Consolidated List, along with a few removals noted in the lot book. When the WPA undertook a survey of cemeteries in the county, a tiny tract of just 0.005 acre (barely enough for ten graves!) 200 feet from Brown road was located and identified as the graveyard of the "Colored Cemetery Association."

NOTES

1. Deed 42/320
3. Franklin County Common Pleas Court, Appearance Docket PP, case 13,585
4. Deed 176/345
The "Colored Gr Y'd" is shown on this portion of the map of Franklin County by John Graham, Surveyor and Civil Engineer. It was published by R. C. Foote in Philadelphia in 1856. The original size of Green Lawn Cemetery is also shown.
Green Lawn Cemetery

Green Lawn Cemetery was conceived and established as a replacement for and improvement upon the North Graveyard of the City of Columbus. The "Green Lawn Cemetery of Columbus" was incorporated by the State Legislature in March of 1848. The first parcel of property of the present grounds, some 39 acres at the Brown Road entrance, was purchased in March of 1849 and the first lots were soon laid out. The first interment was that of a child of A. F. Perry, on July 7, 1849. The first monument erected was that of Olive Clark, wife of William G. Deshler, whose remains were removed from the North Graveyard to Section C, Lot 20 in October, 1849. A total of 247 removals were made to Green Lawn from other graveyards by January, 1858. The oldest marker now at Green Lawn appears to be that of Elizabeth, wife of Nathan Goodale, who died in 1809 and was originally buried at the Franklinton graveyard; this marker is also in Section C.

The Green Lawn Cemetery Association is known by researchers as far away as New Jersey as one of the most careful of record-keepers. Even so, complete records were not kept of all of the removals which were made from the City graveyards. In order to find as many as possible of these removals, the author has walked through the older portions of Green Lawn, sections A through 38, making notes of any inscriptions which were or which appeared to be too early to represent original interments. While walking through the sections and while looking at the Association's lot books, other interesting features of these older sections were noticed, which are here called to the attention of the researcher.
Notes on Green Lawn Cemetery
Replacement lots for North Graveyard lot owners are located in:
- Section M, northwest corner
- Section N, southeast end
- Section Q
- others are scattered throughout the grounds

Replacement lots for North Graveyard single-grave sections are:
- Section L, lots 96, 97, 98, 100, 102, and 104
- Section R, lots 73 through 80
- Section 27, lots 74 and 75

City of Columbus lots are:
- Section 28, lots 27-29, for East Graveyard removals
- Section 28, lot 52, removals from the Kerr tract of the North Graveyard

Other "corporate" lot owners noted were:
- State of Ohio, Section D lot 4
- Methodist Church, Section D lot 2
- A large I.O.O.F. lot in Section F, lot 1 etc.
- I.O.O.F. Central Lodge #23, Section I lot 2
- Mt. Vernon Commandery No. 1, Knights Templars of Col's,
circular lot A in Section J - Deaf & Dumb Institute, Section Q lots 89-92
- Franklin County Ex-Soldiers and Sailors, Section 28 center
- Franklin County Children's Home (1880-1900), Section 28 lot 10

Other areas of interest:
- The "Colored" section west of the concrete walk in Section 27
- The Sullivant family lot in the northwest quarter of Section P
- The oldest group of military graves in the circular area in the north-center of Section M

Single grave burials were made as follows:
- Lots in Section H, ca. 1853 to 1871
- Section "North of S," beginning ca. 1863. Note: An oral tradition exists that removals from one of
the City graveyards were made into this section. However, no documentation of such could be found; it
appears to be simply a single grave section.
- Section M, northeast corner, beginning ca. 1872
- Section 27, lots 51-54, 63-73, and 76-81
- Section 29, beginning ca 1878
- Section 33, beginning ca 1882
- Section 34, beginning ca 1886

There are many interesting and beautiful old monuments at Green Lawn; anyone familiar with the
history of Columbus can enjoy walking through the well-kept grounds, recognizing familiar names and
recalling bits of history and biography.
Consolidated List

of Lot Owners, Deaths, Interments, Removals,

and Inscriptions

Some thought was given to providing separate lists of lot owners, chronological interments, and the like for each of the graveyards in a reproduction of what the city's original records must have been like. This may have been of interest from a historian's point of view. However, considering that the main users of the data would be genealogists and that use of the data by this group should be facilitated, the best course seemed to be the creation of a consolidated list of all data for all of the city graveyards. One needs only to consult this list for direct references to family names and the index for cross-references, rather than several lists.

Source References

The full references for sources abbreviated in the consolidated list can be found in the "Bibliography and Sources" listing in the front of the book. Three major sources require further explanation for proper understanding of the data presented: the newspapers, infirmary records, and Green Lawn Cemetery records.

- Newspapers. The references to death notices in newspapers were based on Death Records from Old Newspapers, Franklin County, Ohio, July 17, 1811 to Oct. 18, 1832, compiled by Rosalie R. Haddox and Lorena B. Adamson, "published" in typescript by the Columbus Chapter, NSDAR. (A copy at the State Library of Ohio was used.) Only notices in this work of deaths in or near Columbus or Franklinton were used. Added to these are a few notices in the Ohio State Journal during gaps in the above compilation and all later notices in the same paper up to January of 1839, when the East Graveyard was being purchased.

- Franklin County Infirmary. Deaths at the County Infirmary, formerly the Poor House, were abstracted from the earliest extant Register of the infirmary, dated 1866 to 1882, which is available on microfilm GR-1245 at the Ohio Historical Society. The register lists each person's name, date of admission, age at admission, place of birth, and other data, along with date of departure or death. Deaths there up to the date of closing of the East and opening of the South Graveyard are in this consolidated list as probable interments in the East Graveyard (except for two men for whom tombstones were noticed at Green Lawn and who the office indicated to be original interments there). Many of the persons who died after that time were probably interred in the South Graveyard, but these are not included here since they properly belong to county, not city, institutional graveyard history. The ages listed here are approximate, estimated on the basis of age at time of admission. January of 1839, when the East Graveyard was being purchased.
- Franklin County Infirmary. Deaths at the County Infirmary, formerly the Poor House, were abstracted from the earliest extant Register of the infirmary, dated 1866 to 1882, which is available on microfilm GR-1245 at the Ohio Historical Society. The register lists each person's name, date of admission, age at admission, place of birth, and other data, along with date of departure or death. Deaths there up to the date of closing of the East and opening of the South Graveyard are in this consolidated list as probable interments in the East Graveyard (except for two men for whom tombstones were noticed at Green Lawn and who the office indicated to be original interments there). Many of the persons who died after that time were probably interred in the South Graveyard, but these are not included here since they properly belong to county, not city, institutional graveyard history. The ages listed here are approximate, estimated on the basis of age at time of admission.

- Green Lawn Cemetery. As mentioned above, many sections of the cemetery were "read" for old inscriptions and the books containing lot-by-lot records were examined for notes and clues of removals from the city graveyards. Readings are indicated by "ts" for an individual tombstone or "mt" for a family monument, followed by the words "Green Lawn" and the section and often the lot number. Data found in the association's books are indicated by the words "lot book." Any references to possible removals were then checked against the association's card file, which should have a card for each original interment but only contains cards for a relatively few removals into that cemetery. Many early tombstone readings and odd references in the books turned out to be original interments and were eliminated by this check. A few removals were also found in the cards, however, which had not been noted elsewhere. The notation "(Not in card file?)" indicates that no card for the interment was found at Green Lawn and the probability is high that the original interment was at a city graveyard. In any case, if no reference to an individual sought is found in this book, one should still check the Green Lawn card file. (A microfilm copy is available at the Franklin County Genealogical Society.) One additional notation on the source is "M. Cmr. John Graham Lot." This indicates that the tombstone is on one of the lots purchased by John Graham, acting under court order as master commissioner, as a place for removals from single grave sections at the North Graveyard.

Following each name is a code indicating the original graveyard of interment. These are:

- F - Franklinton Graveyard
- N - North Graveyard
- E - East Graveyard
- U - Union or Colored Graveyard
- Green Lawn Cemetery. As mentioned above, many sections of the cemetery were "read" for old inscriptions and the books containing lot-by-lot records were examined for notes and clues of removals from the city graveyards. Readings are indicated by "ts" for an individual tombstone or "mt" for a family monument, followed by the words "Green Lawn" and the section and often the lot number. Data found in the association's books are indicated by the words "lot book." Any references to possible removals were then checked against the association's card file, which should have a card for each original interment but only contains cards for a relatively few removals into that cemetery. Many early tombstone readings and odd references in the books turned out to be original interments and were eliminated by this check. A few removals were also found in the cards, however, which had not been noted elsewhere. The notation "(Not in card file?)" indicates that no card for the interment was found at Green Lawn and the probability is high that the original interment was at a city graveyard. In any case, if no reference to an individual sought is found in this book, one should still check the Green Lawn card file. (A microfilm copy is available at the Franklin County Genealogical Society.) One additional notation on the source is "M. Cmr. John Graham Lot." This indicates that the tombstone is on one of the lots purchased by John Graham, acting under court order as master commissioner, as a place for removals from single grave sections at the North Graveyard.

Following each name is a code indicating the original graveyard of interment. These are:

- F - Franklinton Graveyard
- N - North Graveyard
- E - East Graveyard
- U - Union or Colored Graveyard
- S - South Graveyard
- ? - (alone) Place of original interment unknown but probably in one of the city graveyards
- ? - (with F, N, etc.) Indicates probable but not proven place of original interment

With the N or E, additional codes might be found:

- k - Kerr tract of North Graveyard
- d - Doherty tract of North Graveyard
- sgs - Single grave section, Doherty tract, North Graveyard
- ### - a lot number in the North or East Graveyard

The arrangement of data for a typical listing is indicated below.
Notes: -In this case, a cross-reference under the name Elvira Stewart would be found in the index.
-It is presumed that she was interred in lot 204, which was owned by her husband as shown in another listing.

NAME NOT GIVEN or UNKNOWN
Two colored women, N?
one just arrived from Cincinnati, died of cholera in the week ended Aug. 1, 1833. - OSJ Aug. 3, 1833
Two colored children N?
Died of cholera in the week ended Sept. 13, 1833. - OSJ Sept. 14, 1833

German child N?
Residing with Mr. Schoddinger, died of cholera in the week ended Sept. 20, 1833. - OSJ Sept. 21, 1833
unknown man E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/21/72.
tramp E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/28/75, age 25 years.

foundling boy E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/7/73, age 28 days.

foundling E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/8/75, age 19 days.

----, Allen E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/6/72, age 40 years, Negro.

Lottie ?
Daughter of J.A. & C. ----, died --- 22, 1844, @ 1y, 9m, 27?d. - ts, Green Lawn L

--cee-men, Murttilla F
Wife of John M., died Sept. 25, 1841 @ 24y 1m 10d; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886. - Lee, II/722

----, Randolph E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/27/68, age 30 years, Negro.

----, Sela [Seely Francis?] N?
Sela, a colored woman, died Sept. 28, 1833 of cholera. - OSJ Oct. 5, 1833

----, Tereisse E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/30/75, age unknown.
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ABEL, Johann, geb Mar. 12, 1858 gest Dec. 3, 1859.
Maria, geb Aug. 25, 1861, gest Mar. 6, 1863.
Frederick William
Removed from East to W/169 in 1873, with Johann and Maria.

ABBOTT, John
Born Abbottstown, Pa. 1781, died Columbus 1832.
Moved into 1/14 in 1852, brother of Rebecca Converse.

ACKER, Lew
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/28/75, age 28 years.

ADAMS, Cornelia Ann
Died June 15, 1843, @ 30 years.

ADAMS, Cornelia K.
Wife of Ransom Adams, died Aug. 7, 1851 @ 30y 3m 14d.

ADAMS, Eli
Aged 43 years, died in Columbus Aug. 13, 1823, leaving a wife and children.

ADAMS, Elizabeth
Relict of Eli Adams of this place, died Oct. 1, 1831 @ abt. 45y, leaving four children.

ADAMS, James
Purchased lot 14 on Aug. 25, 1834.
One box from North removed to his heirs' lot Q/113 at Green Lawn.

ADAMS, Sophia Van Horne
Died May 24, 1847 @ 8 years.

ADELSBERGER, Frances Katharina
Daughter of Johann & Katharina, @ 8 months, buried July 15, 1838 from Columbus St. Remigius.

ALBERT, Joseph
Died Mar. 1, 1863, Co B, 6th Florida Infantry, buried East Graveyard.

ALBRECHT, Ludwig
7 Jan. 1855 - 12 Oct. 1867.
Died 12 Oct. 1869, interred 1873.

ALKIRE, Weed
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/11/76, age 58 years.
Consolidated List

ALLSTON, E. Jane E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/25/69, age 6 years, Negro.

ALLYN, Eunice F. N
June 2, 1805 – Dec. 14, 1835 – Sholes mt, Green Lawn C/10
Removed from North. – Lot book

ALSTON, James A. N d
Two boxes from North removed to his lot M/3 at Green Lawn. – Lot book

ALTHOEHN, George E
One box from East removed to his lot L/178 at Green Lawn. – Lot book

ALTMAN, John C. ?
Died March 22, 1844 [or 1842?] – ts, Green Lawn H/26
John G., died Mar. 28, 1848; removed to H/26 in 1853. – Lot book

ALTMAN, Miss Lydia N?
Died in this city Aug. 30, 1837, aged 19 years. – OSJ Sept. 6, 1837

AMMIA, Kolestina Thelma ?
Wife of John Maria Ammia, @ 45y, buried Jan. 5, 1839, from St. Remigius Church. – CRS BULLETIN, VIII/109

AMOS, Walter N d
One box containing two children from North interred on his lot M/18 at Green Lawn. – Lot book

ANDERSON, [blank] E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/27/73, age 57 years.

ANDERSON, Eliza E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/7/73, age 39 years.

ANDERSON, Joshua F
Died July 18, 1849 @ 49y 7m 10d; ts at Franklinton. – ONWGQ I/70

ANDREWS, Samuel N?
A colored man, late of Columbus; administration notice. – OSJ June 10, 1836

ANTHONY, Catherine, George, Nicholas, and Rosena, all moved from East to Green Lawn N/71 in 1880. – Lot book

ANTHONY, Margaret N?
Wife of George Anthony, died in Columbus June 2, 1823. – Col's Gazette June 5, 1823
ARMITAGE, Jacob
Born Sept. 4, 1769, died Nov. 3, 1834 @ 65y lm 29d; ts at Franklinton.  
- ONWGQ I/71

ARMITAGE, James
Born Nov. 10, 1801, died Nov. 18, 1834 @ 33y 8d; ts at Franklinton.  
- ONWGQ I/71

ARMSTRONG, ----
Removed from North to Green Lawn N/40. - Lot book

ARMSTRONG, Elizabeth
Daughter of Jeremiah Armstrong, died in this town Sept. 10, 1826 @ ly.  
- OSJ Sept. 14, 1826

ARMSTRONG, Jeremiah family
Mary (wife), died Sept. 18, 1828, @ 40y.  
Minter, July 20, 1823 - Sept. 7, 1824.  
Elizabeth, Sept. 4, 1825 - Sept. 10, 1826.  
- mt, Green Lawn D/23

All four reinterred in one grave.  
- Lot book

Mary Armstrong, consort of Jeremiah Armstrong, died Sept. 18, 1828 @ 39y. She left a numerous family.  
- OSJ Sept. 25, 1828

ARMSTRONG, John and Romania
Removed from North to Green Lawn W/53 in 1875.  
- Lot book

ARMSTRONG, Willis
Removed from North to Green Lawn N/40. - Lot book

ARNOLD, Abba
Wife of Joshua Arnold, died Dec. 22, 1843 @ 60y; native of Pembrok Shire, South Wales.  
- ts, Green Lawn C/47

ARNOLD, Mrs. Abra (see above), ?  
Elizabeth, and Joshua, interred in Green Lawn C/47 in October, 1850.  
- Lot book

ARRISON, Rachel
Wife of Alex. Arrison of this city, died April --, 1837.  
- OSJ Apr. 21, 1837

AUSBORNE, W. C.
Died May 15, 1862, 1st Lt., Arkansas Heavy Artillery.  
- Co. Recorder Veterans' File

AWL,
George, died Aug. 11, 1843 @ 4y 4m 22d.  
William, died Sept. 20, 1840 @ 2y 9m 4d.  
- mt, Green Lawn G/65

Both moved to Green Lawn in 1852.  
- Lot book

BABB, John
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/12/71, age 94 years.
Consolidated List

BACON, C. E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/20/71, age 22 years.

BACKUS, N?
Ann, July 14, 1834 - Sept. 15, 1836.
Mary, died July 2, 1818.
Children of A. & B. Backus. - mt, Greenlawn 0

BACKUS, Clarina N?
Born in Norwich, Conn., Aug. 7, 1769, died July 21, 1831 @ 61y 11m
14d. - ts, Green Lawn C
Miss Clarina Backus, died July 21, 1831 @ 63y.
- OSJ Aug. 4, 1831

BACUS, Temp. N d
Purchased a graveyard lot in 1833. The deed is indexed at the
Recorder's office but was not re-recorded after the court house fire
of 1879.

BACKUS, William W. F?
Died Aug. 12, 1812 @ 27y 10m. - ts, Green Lawn C

BADGER, Martha F
Wife of William Badger, born May 28, 1763, died Mar. 3, 1825 @ 62y 9m
3d; ts at Franklinton. - ONWGQ I/67

BADGER, William F
Native of Ireland, died Jan. 19, 1822 @ 69y 7m; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ I/67

BAILEY, ?
James, died Oct. 13, 1858 @ 32y 10m 4d.
Margaret A., died Apr. 23, 1851 @ 22y 9m 26d.
Sarah H., died Sept. 18, 1860 @ 21y 4m 17d.
Children of Stewart & Lucinda Bailey. - mt, Green Lawn S/164
All interred at Green Lawn in 1870. - Card file

BAILEY, Lucinda ?
1794-1866; interred in Green Lawn S/164 in 1870.
- Card file

BAILHACHE, Charles N?
- mt, Green Lawn N/49
Charles, infant son of the editor of this journal, died July 15, 1833
@ 30d. - OSJ July 20, 1833

BAILHACHE, James Philip N?
- mt, Green Lawn N/49
James P., son of John Bailhache, died July 1, 1831 @2y 11m.
- Col's Sentinel July 12, 1831
- OSJ July 7, 1831
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BAILHACHE, John Heath  N?
- mt, Green Lawn N/49

John H., eldest son of one of the proprietors of this paper, died Dec. 1, 1829 in his 10th year. - OSJ Dec. 3, 1829

BAILHACHE, Sarah Ann Delano  N?
Nov. 29, 1830 - May 6, 1836, dtr. of J. & E.H. Bailhache.
- mt, Green Lawn N/49

Sarah A. D. Bailhache, daughter of the editor of this Journal, died at Chillicothe May 5, @ 5y. - OSJ May 10, 1836

BAIN, Mary Jane  N?
Infant daughter of William Bain, died in Columbus Oct. 18, 1823.
- Col's Gazette Oct. 23, 1823

BAKER, Daniel  N?
Died Aug. 22, 1819. - Col's Gazette Aug. 26, 1819

BAKER,  ?
John died May 26, 1863 @ 84y.
Christina (his wife) died June 28, 1866 @ 77y.
- mt, Green Lawn V/115

John, 1786-1863
Christina, 1796-1866
William or Willison, 1832-Jan. 5, 1849.
All interred in V/115 in 1879. - Lot book and Card file

BAKER, S.  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/9/71, age 81 years.

BALDWIN, Mrs. Abi C.  N?
Died March 26, 1834 @ 24y, consort of Joshua Baldwin, merchant of this city; leaves husband and an infant a few weeks old. - OSJ Mar. 29, 1834

Wife of Joshua Baldwin, died March 27, 1834 in her 24th year. An infant son sleeps beside its mother. - ts, Green Lawn 0

BALDWIN, Elias  N d
Ten years had sufficed to crumble the remains of Elias Baldwin to a serious degree... - Dispatch Apr. 23, 1872

Eli Baldwin [removal?], on Green Lawn D/28.
- Lot book

BALDWIN, Jane E.  ?
Wife of Joshua Baldwin, died April 24, 1839, @ 26y.
- ts, Green Lawn 0

BALDWIN, Sarah B. Stewart  N
- mt, Green Lawn 0/44

Removed from North to 0/44 in 1863. - Lot book
BALEY, Martha  
Wife of Steward Baley, died in Franklinton; one week previous, his infant child.  
- Ohio Monitor Dec. 5, 1816

BALINGER, ----  
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/1/75, age 88 years.

BALINGER, Joseph  
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/10/70, age 55 years.

BALL, Charles  
Son of Daniel E. and Jane Ball; ts at Franklinton.  
- ONWGQ, I/67
Died Sept. 8, 1837, only child of Daniel E. Ball.  
- OSJ Sept. 8, 1837

BALL, Danforth E.  
One box from North removed to his heirs' lot J/18 at Greenlawn.  
- Lot book  
1809-1857.  
- mt, Green Lawn J/18

BALL, Jane  
Wife of Daniel E. Ball and daughter of George & Fanny McCormick, born Feb. 27, 1816, died Jan. 19, 1838; ts at Franklinton.  
- ONWGQ, I/67

BALL, Dr. John  
Born Connecticut, died May 10, 1818 @ 43y; ts at Franklinton;  
Sunday Herald, May 2, 1886.  
- Lee, II/722
Native of Suffolk, Ct., died at his residence in Franklinton May 10, 1818, @42y.  
- Col's Gazette May 14, 1818

BALL, Miss Lucinda  
Died Feb. 5, 1814 @ 19y.  
- Freeman's Feb. 11, 1814

BANCROFT, Mr.  
Died of cholera, Sept. 11, 1833.  
- OSJ Sept. 14 & Nov. 2, 1833

BARBEE, David  
Died Feb. 15, 1859 @ 45y.  
- ts, Green Lawn 34
Interred in Section 34 in 1888.  
- Card file

BARD, Isac  
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/19/74, age 25 years.

BARKOLF, Levy  
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/26/75, age 72 years.

BARNES, Mrs.  
Perhaps the most curious of all the relics disinterred thus far, was the body of a Mrs. Barnes, who died at the age of 92, having been buried for thirty years. The entire body had somewhat the appearance of petrifaction, and was as white as tallow... On one ancle was a silver plate or support, which had been worn for thirty-five years previous to Mrs. Barnes' death.  
- Dispatch, Apr. 24, 1872
BARNES, Mrs. Sarah  N?
Died in Columbus Aug. 13, 1838 at the residence of G.W. Slocum, @ 31y, formerly of Madison Co., N.Y. - OSJ Aug. 24, 1838

BARNHART, Michael  N?
Aged 26, died in this town Aug. 26, 1822, leaving a wife and two small children. - Col's Gazette Oct. 31, 1822

BARR, David Nelson  N?
Died Sept. 9, 1831, @ 14y. - mt, Green Lawn L/149&151

BARR, John  N?
Died March 10, 1849 @ 62y 8m 5d. - mt, Green Lawn L/149&151
Removal from ?. - Lot book

BARR, N?
Mary, died Sept. 25, 1848 @ 1d.
John Nelson, died Jan. 9, 1853 @ 1y 1m 12d.
Thomas G., died June 24, 1856 @ 4d.
Children of T. G. & Mary Barr. - mt, Green Lawn L/149&151

BARR, Rachel  N?
Wife of Samuel Barr of this city, died July 14, 1824 @ 34y. - Col's Gazette July 15, 1824
Born 1790, died July 14, 1824, is at Green Lawn. - ONWGQ, X/355

BARR, Mrs. Susannah  N?
Died in Montgomery twp. Dec. 7, 1813, @ 70y. - Freeman's Chr. Dec. 10, 1813

BARRETT, Margaret  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/13/74, age 56 years.

BARRETT, Robert N?
Infant son of Robert & Ann Barrett, died in this city June 2_, 1834 @ 1m 3d. - OSJ July 5, 1834

BARTH, Effa  N b 10
Purchased lot 10 of the Brickell Addition, Oct. 10, 1845. - Deed 31/380

BARTLET, Do...  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/19/71, age 85 years, Negro.

BARTLET, Leonard  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/17/71, age 22 years, Negro.

BARTLIT, ?
infant b. & d. Apr. 13, 1846.
Ann Maria Apr. 14, 1836 - Sept. 20, 1843.
Mary Dec. 6, 1829 - Dec. 23, 1843.
Reuben S. Mar. 21, 1834 - July 7, 1848.
Children of John F. Bartlit. - mt, Green Lawn G/57
Moved to G/57 in 1855. - Lot book

BARTON, Samuel E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/21/76, age 61 years.

BATEHAM [?], Jane L. ?
Wife of M. B. Bateham, died Sept. 25, 1818 @ 27y.
- ts, Green Lawn H

BATES, Mr. N?
A colored man, died in the week ending Sept. 6, 1833.
- OSJ Sept. 7, 1833

BATES, Elizabeth A. N
Elizabeth A. Mann, wife of Daniel W. Bates, Oct. 27, 1837 - Dec. 6, 1855.
Removed from North, July 18, 1871. - ts, Green Lawn E/55

BAUERLE, F. Willi E
Removed from East to Greenlawn R/100. - ts, Green Lawn R/100

BAUGHMAN, Esther N
Removed from North. - Lot book

BAUGHMAN, Margaret N?
Died week ended Sept. 20, 1833, @ 5y. - OSJ Sept. 21, 1833

BAUGUS, H. C. E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/3/-; of Springfield.

BAUMANN, Katherina Christina ?
Daughter of Georg Baumann, buried Sept. 27, 1846, @ 5y.
- Holy Cross Church

BAYLER, John N d
Among those disinterred yesterday were John Bayler, who formerly
carried on the saddlery business in Columbus. Mr. B. was born in
1788, and died in 1832. The bones were found in a good state of
preservation after a lapse of forty years. Two children of J. E. and
E. Bayler, who were buried in 1846 and 1848, when less than a month
old, were represented by only a few bones very much decayed.
- Dispatch Apr. 23, 1872

John Bayler, May 12, 1788 - May 30, 1832.
I., daughter of J.E. & E. Bayler, Mar. 18, 1848 - Apr. 4, 1848.
- mt, Green Lawn D
Consolidated List

BEARD, N?
Only child of C.C. & Mary Ann Beard, died of cholera Sept. 6, 1833, @ about 2y.
- OSJ Sept. 7 & Nov. 2, 1833

BEARD, F
Infant son of Michael & Mary Beard, died Apr. 8, 1851 @ 2d; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ I/71

BEARD, Mr. C. C. N?
Died of cholera Sept. 4, 1833.
- OSJ Sept. 7 & Nov. 2, 1833

BEARD, Eliza F
Daughter of Michael & Mary Beard, died ---- 22, 1832, @ 24d; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ I/71

BEARD, Mary Ann N?
Wife of C.C. Beard, died of cholera, Sept. 5, 1833.
- OSJ Sept. 7 & Nov. 2, 1833

BEARD, Nancy E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/14/72, age 88 years.

BEBECK, Mary E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/1/69, age 49 years.

BECK, Eduard ?
Sohnlein von Frd. & Kath. Beck, d. Marz 24, 1861 @ 4y 10m 26d.
- ts, Green Lawn S/39641
Interred in 1867.
- Card file

BECK, Henrietta ?
Wife of George Beck. [The remainder of this old tombstone is buried.]
- ts, Green Lawn J

BEDFORD, Richard E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/7/75, age 40 years.

BEEKEY, Ephraim K. N
Dec. 14, 1819 - Apr. 28, 1848.
- ts, Green Lawn G/28
"Beekey removals" from North interred on G/28.
- Lot book

BEER, Peter E?
Died Sept. 14, 1845 in the Poor House @ 54y, buried Sept. 15 from St. Remigius Church.
- CRS BULLETIN, VIII/110

BERM, Charles N?
Son of J. & R. Behm, d. Nov. 4, 1822 @ 1y 1m 23d. Also twin daughters of J. & R. Behm. [John ca 1785-1872; Rebecca ca 1795-1870]
- mt, Green Lawn A

BEIGHER, Fanny W. ?
Wife of Zyran Beigher, died ...20, 1850 [?].
- ts, Green Lawn H
Consolidated List

BELL, Mrs.                    N?
Mrs. Bell, a widow, died.       - Col's Gazette Aug. 15, 1822

BELL, Emma                  E?
Born and died at the County Infirmary, 1/19/69 - 2/14/69.

BELL, William Frederick      N
Removed from North to Green Lawn 1/66 in 1863.          - Lot book

BELL, William H.              E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/21/73, age 40 years, Negro. "Died at the gate before we got him in."

BENDER, Michael              E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/29/72, age 52 years.

BENDER, Th.                   E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/3/71, age 30 years.

BENEFICT, Mr.                F?
Residing at the far end of the bridge, died of cholera Aug. 9, 1833.     - OSJ Aug. 17, 1833

BENFIELD, Archibald          N?
July 18, 1788 - Oct. 2, 1831, @ 43y.     - mt, Green Lawn G
Of this town, died Oct. 2, 1831, aged about 40 years; native of Morristown, New Jersey; leaves a widow and a daughter.  - OSJ Oct. 6, 1831

BENFIELD, Rebecca            N?
Apr. 10, 1791 - Sept. 27, 1832, @ 41y.     - mt, Green Lawn G
Relict of the late Archibald Benfield, died in this town Sept. 17, 1832, aged 41 years.         - OSJ Oct. 6, 1832

BENFIELD, Sarah              N?
1765 - July 1, 1827, @ 62y.                - mt, Green Lawn G
Mrs. Sarah Benfield, formerly of Morristown, N.J., died June 30, 1827.  - OSJ July 5, 1827

BENNIGNUS, Frederick         N b 13 & 15
Purchased lots 13 and 15 of the Brickell Addition, Oct. 10, 1845.   - Deed 31/356 & 357
Remains from his lot removed from North to Green Lawn 28/27 in 1890.   - Lot book

BENTZ, Louisa                 N d
In the grave of Louisa Bentz, a young lady of eighteen, and buried fourteen years since, was found two beautiful braids of long hair which she herself had assisted in plaiting the day before she died.... - Dispatch Apr. 25, 1872

BETHARD, Franklin            E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/5/68, age 29 years.
BETZ [OBETZ?], Christian  N d

Removed from North to Charles and Christian Obetz's lot M/25 at Green Lawn.  - Lot book

BETZOLD, Michael  ?
Son of Caspar Betzold, died June 17, 1846 @ 17m.  - Holy Cross Church

BEVERIDGE, John  ?
Removal (from ?) to Green Lawn P/60.  - Lot book

BICKEL, Effie  N d
Two boxes from North removed to her lot M/29 at Green Lawn.  - Lot book

BIDDLE, Magdalen  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/8/74, age 70 years.

BIDELMAN, John R.  N d
Had an interest in one of the lots in or adjoining the south 100 feet of the North Graveyard, January, 1871.  - Probate Ct. Comp. Rec. VI/190

BIGELOW, Anna  N?
A widow, aged 65 years, died in this town July 16, 1825. She was late from Petersham, Mass., mother of Hon. Lewis Bigelow, late member of Congress from that district. She left a daughter in Mass. and one in this place.  - Col's Gazette July 21, 1825

BIGELOW, Dr. Daniel  N?
Aged 39, son of the late Mrs. Anna Bigelow, died July 17, 1825, leaving a wife and child. He was a teacher in the seminary here.  - Col's Gazette July 21, 1825

BIGELOW, Rev. Russell  N?
Sacred to the memory of the Rev. Russell Bigelow, who ... was born in Chesterfield, N.H., 1793, and died in Columbus, July 1, 1835.  - mt, Green Lawn D/2

Died July 1, 1835 in this city.  - OSJ July 3 & 10, 1835

BIGGERT, Geo. Jonas  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/23/?, from Plain township. [The record says 1870, but he was not admitted until 1873.]

BIGWOOD, Mrs. M.  N?
Died of cholera July 23, 1833.  - OSJ July 27 and Nov. 2, 1833

BIMPTON, Elizabeth Ann  N?
Died in the week ended Aug. 30, 1833, at the residence of Hon. John W. Campbell, her uncle, @ 6y 7m, an orphan.  - OSJ Aug. 31, 1833
BISHOE, Joseph N?
Died of cholera, Aug. 10, 1833. - OSJ Nov. 2, 1833
A Frenchman, name unknown, died of cholera Aug. 10, 1833.
- OSJ Aug. 17, 1833

BISSIG, N?
B. J. Bernard, buried Feb. 25, 1840.
Celestine, buried Feb. 28, 1840.
Joseph, buried Feb. 25, 1840.
Sons of Morritz and Maria Anna Bissig, buried from St. Remigius Church.
- CRS BULLETIN, VIII/109

BITTLER, Samuel N?
Removal (?) to his own lot M/32 at Green Lawn.
(Not in card file?) - Lot book

BITTNER, Karl Joseph N?
Buried Oct. 6, 1846, @ 30y. - Holy Cross Church

BIXBY, Mrs. Prudence N
Died Oct. 15, 1827, @ 47y. - Sholes mt, Green Lawn C/10
Removed from North. - Lot book

BIXBY, N?
Lucy, wife of Rufus Bixby, died July 28, 1835 @ 38y.
Louisa M, daughter of R. & L., died Feb. 26, 1836 @ 2y 6m.
Lucy S., died Oct. 19, 1838 @ 3m.
Horace S., died Dec. 21, 1838, @ 5m.
The last two were twin children of Rufus and Mary R. Bixby.
- mt, Green Lawn G
Lucy died July 28, 1835 @ 37y. - OSJ July 31 1835

BLACKMAN, Mrs. N?
Died of cholera Sept. 13, 1833. - OSJ Sept. 14 & Nov. 2, 1833

BLACKWELL, Margaret N?
Interred in Green Lawn J/128. [No interment number and no date; cannot find in card file.] - Lot book

BLACKWOOD, Jake E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/4/72, age 75 years.

BLAKE, ---- N
---- 1847. - broken ts, Green Lawn 0

BLANCHARD, Henry E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/14/72, age 50, Negro.

BLEILE, Aaron [?] E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/10/74, age 10 months.
BLUNT, S. N. E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/8/72, age 39 years.

BOAS, Henry E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/22/75, age 58 years.

BOESINGER, N k
Removed from North to Green Lawn V/235 in 1876.
- Lot book

BOKE, Arthur P?
A colored servant, interred on the Sullivant family lot P/1 at Green Lawn. [No date, no interment number; cannot find in card file.]
- Lot book

BONER, ---- N?
A son of Mr. Philander Boner, @ 2 or 3y, died July 8, 1831.
- OSJ July 14, 1831

BOOTH, Delia N?
Daughter of Joseph Booth, died in this town Aug. 28, 1824, @ 12y.
- Col's Gazette Sept. 2, 1824
Feb. 12, 1812 - Aug. 28, 1824; mt at Green Lawn.
- ONWGQ XI/226

BOOTH, Joseph N?
Aged 38 years, died in this town Sept. 14, 1825, leaving a wife and three small children. He emigrated here about ten years ago.
- Col's Gazette Sept. 15, 1825
- ONWGQ, XI/226

BOOTH, Martha N?
Daughter of Joseph Booth, died in this town Aug. 28, 1824, @ 7y.
- Col's Gazette Sept. 2, 1824
Sept. 17, 1816 - Aug. 28, 1824; mt at Green Lawn.
- ONWGQ, XI/226

BORMAN, Mr. N?
Died Oct. 24, 1825 @ about 70y.
- OSJ Oct. 27, 1825

BORNER [?], Linore E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/25/73, age 72 years.

BOSWELL, Jacob N
Two boxes from North removed to his lot L/103 at Green Lawn.
[See COMBS, Henry.]
- Lot book

BOTSFORD, ---- E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/31/75, age 78 years.

BOWEN, James N?
Son of Gardner Bowen, died Aug. 8, 1822.
- Col's Gazette Aug. 15, 1822
BOWN, Jane
Wife of John Bown, died in this place June 18, 1828, @ about 43y. She left five small children, the two youngest but a few weeks old.
- OSJ June 26, 1828

BOYD, Margaret
Wife of Bartley Boyd and daughter of James & T. O'Harrar, died July 18, 1849 @ 41y lm 2d; ts at Franklinton. - ONWGQ, I/68

BRADFORD, Joe
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/29/75, age 80 years.

BRANAN, Luis
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/27/75, age 31, Negro.

BRANDT, Elizabeth
Removed from North to Green Lawn V/235 in 1876.
- Lot book

BREHL, Elisabetha
Wife of Nicholas Brehl, buried Oct. 3, 1846, @ 26y.
- Holy Cross Church

BRELSFORD, Samuel
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/24/72, age 59 years.

BREVOORT, Julia Webster
1837-1866. - mt, Green Lawn U
[Not in card file?]

BRICKELL, John
John Brickell died July 10, 1844, and was buried in his addition to the North Graveyard. He was aged 63 years. ...His daughter, Mrs. Dean, had the bodies taken up and interred in Green Lawn Cemetery.
- ONWGQ XV/148
1781-1844. - ts, Green Lawn 37
Originally moved to J/75 at Greenlawn. - Lot book

BRICKELL, Susan Stokes
1784-1851. - ts, Green Lawn 37
Originally moved to J/75 at Green Lawn. - Lot book

BRICKLE, Orphan child of the late Mr. Brickle, died of cholera in the week ended Aug. 30, 1833.
- OSJ Aug. 31, 1833

BRICKLE, Mrs. Sophia
Died of cholera, July 17 or 19, 1833. - OSJ July 27 & Nov. 2, 1833

BRIDEN, D. F.
Died March 5, 1863, Lt., 24th Texas Cavalry, buried in East Graveyard.
- Co. Recorder, Veterans File
BRIDGE, Joseph C. and Mary A.
Removed from North to his heirs' lot J/123 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book
Joseph C., 1827-1858.
- ts, Green Lawn J/123

BRIDGE, Otis N.
Died in this city Dec. 22, 1835, @ 20y; formerly of Arlington, Vt.
- OSJ Dec. 25, 1835

BRIDGMAN, Henry Spencer
Youngest son of Thomas Bridgman, died Aug. 13, 1837 @ 1y.
- OSJ Aug. 15, 1837

BRIDGMAN, Sally Maria
Died Mar. 4, 1834, only daughter of Thomas Bridgman, formerly of Greenville, S.C., @ 11y.
- OSJ Mar. 15, 1834

BRIES, Mary
Wife of John G. Bries, died in this city Nov. 5, 1836, leaving a husband, children, and relatives.
- OSJ Nov. 11, 1836

BRIGGAMAN,
Eliza Allice, Aug. 20, 1858-Aug. 28, 1859 @ 1y 8d.
Mary Ellen, Jan. 24, 1860-Feb. 12, 1868 @ 8y 19d.
Daughters of Henry & Ellen Briggaman.
- ts, Green Lawn L/121
Removed from North to John H. Briggaman's lot L/121 at Green Lawn in 1871.
- Lot book

BRIGGS,
Nicholas, died Apr. 9, 1843 @ 36y.
John E., son of above, died June 6, 1840 @ 1y 8m 10d.
- Darnell mt, Green Lawn O/71

BRINKERHOFF, Mamie C.
Removed from East to Green Lawn W/120 in 1877.
- Lot book

BRITTON, Mrs.
Died of cholera, Sept. 8, 1833.
- OSJ Sept. 14 & Nov. 2, 1833

BRODBELT, Jamesina (Jemsey)
- ts, Green Lawn G/48
Interred in G/48 in 1862.
- Card file

BRODERICK, David S.
Of Pennsylvania, 1762-1823.
Mary Crockett, 1770-1841.
- Walcutt mt, Green Lawn C

BRODERICK, George
Son of Col. John C. Broderick, died Sept. 20, 1828, @ abt 16m.
- OSJ Sept. 25, 1828
Consolidated List

George Wood Broderick, infant son of J.C. and E.B. Broderick, May 6, 1827 - Sept. 20, 1828, @ 1y 4m 14d; ts at Green Lawn.
- ONWGQ X/356

BRODERICK, J. C. N d
Purchased a lot in the Graveyard in 1833. The deed is listed in the index at the Recorder's office, but the deed apparently was not re-recorded after the fire of 1879.

BRODERICK, Mary ?
Interred on Green Lawn C/62 [with Jacob Broderick, 1862-1870].
(Not in card file?) - mt, Green Lawn C/62

BRODERICK, Wood N?
Son of Col. John C. Broderick, died Aug. 15, 1831, @ 2y.
- OSJ Aug. 18, 1831

BRONSON, Mrs Margaret N?
Died in this town May 7, 1833, wife of Mr. Ira Bronson, @ 22y, leaving her husband and two small children. - OSJ May 11, 1833
Consort of Ira Bronson, born Oct. 5, 1810, married July 19, 1829, died May 8, 1833. - ts, Green Lawn L

BROOKS, N?
Anna Howe, 1829-1831.
David, 1793-1848.
Sarah Boylston, 1830-1831.
Sarah Boylston, 18-- - 1834.
All interred in Green Lawn O/103 in 1857.
All moved to Green Lawn S/121-124 in 1867.
- Card file
- Lot book

Sarah Boylston Brooks died Aug. 24, 1831 @ 18m, daughter of Mr. David Brooks of this place. - OSJ Sept. 1, 1831
Sarah Boylston Brooks, died in this city Sept. 23, 1834 @ 10m, daughter of Mr. David Brooks. - OSJ Sept. 27, 1834

BROOKS, John N
One box from North removed to his lot L/288&289 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

BROOKS, John F?
Died Oct. 6, 1841; interred in Green Lawn E/5 in 1853.
- Lot book
Born in Ireland in 1817; died in Franklinton in 1851.
- Card file

BROOKS, Mary ?
Wife of Robert Brooks, died Mar. 22, 1841; interred in Green Lawn E/5 in 1853.
- Lot book
1790-1841. - Card file
Consolidated List

BROOKS, Nathan               ?
1796-1854.                             - mt, Green Lawn 0/29
Died Oct. 20, 1854; interred in Green Lawn 0/29 Sept. 19, 1855.
- Card file

BROTHERTON, Lyne S.          N
Mrs.
Miss
Removed from North to Greenlawn 0/34. - Lot book

BROTHERTON, Kezia F
Wife of David Brotherton and daughter of Col. Robert & Elizabeth
Culbertson, died August, 1811 @ 29y; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ 1/69
Consort of David Brotherton, died Aug. 11, 1811 in Franklinton.
- Intelligences Aug. 21, 1811

BROTHERTON, Kooken N?
Son of Robert Brotherton, died in this town Oct. 13, 1821.
- Ohio Monitor Oct. 20, 1821

BROTHERTON, Robert N d 152
Purchased lot 152 on July 30, 1855.    - Deed 14/273

BROWN, A. C.                 ?
Died Sept. 11, 1849 @ 6m.              - ts, Green Lawn G/18
Moved to G/18 ca 1850 ?                - Lot book

BROWN, Barzilla N?
Father of Bradford B. Brown, died Sept. 5, 1838 @ 66y.
- mt, Green Lawn E
Died Sept. 5, 1838 at Mt. Morris [?], 2 miles south [?] of this place,
Mr. Barzilla Brown.                    - OSJ Sept. 11, 1838

BROWN, Charlotte M.            N?
- mt, Green Lawn E

BROWN, Charles Scott N?
Eldest son of William B. Brown of this vicinity, died May 12, 1834 @ 3y.
- OSJ May 17, 1834

BROWN, Charley E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/15/68, age 89 years, Negro.

BROWN, Chloe Ann N
Removed from North to Green Lawn Q/11. - Lot book

BROWN, Edward P.              N?
Infant son of Mr. B. Brown of this city, died Jan. 10, 1838.
- OSJ Jan. 11, 1838
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BROWN, Effie  N
Removed from North to Green Lawn K/60 with Gibbons family.
- Lot book

BROWN, Hannah  N
Removed from North to Green Lawn I/74. - Lot book

BROWN, Henry family  N?
Eliza, daughter of H. & M. Brown, died Apr., 1825 @ 3y 6m.
Mary, daughter of H. & M. Brown, died Mar., 1835, @ 16y.
Howard, father of Henry Brown, died Jan., 1822, @ 63y.
Elizabeth, mother of same, died July, 1835, @ 73y.
Mary, wife of same, died Aug., 1844, @ 53y.
- mt, Green Lawn C/133

BROWN, Joseph M.  ?
Died Apr. 14, 1850, @ 28y 7m.          - ts, Green Lawn P

BROWN, Mrs. Lucy F.
Died Mar. 26, 1849, @ 28y.             - ts, Green Lawn G/18
Moved to G/18 ca 1850 ?                - Lot book

BROWN, Marietta  N?
- mt, Green Lawn E

BROWN, Reuben  ?
Son of J. & B. Brown, died Dec. 4, 1859 @ _y 2m 10d.
(Not in card file?)                    - ts, Green Lawn J

BROWN, Thomas  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/20/68, foundling.

BROWN, William  F
Born in Co. Antrim, Ireland 1774; died Sept. 27, 1830; ts at
Franklinton.                           - ONWGQ, I/70

BRUCK, Carolina M.  ?
Born Cullman, wife of J. P. Bruck, Jan. 18, 1809 - May 11, 1841.
- mt, Green Lawn S/35

BRYDEN, Helen  ?
May 30, 1847 - Sept. 4, 1848; ts at Green Lawn.
- ONWGQ, X/356

BRYDEN, James  N d
On Saturday were disinterred the remains of James Bryden, a citizen
once very well known and prominent. He died 22 years ago and many of
our old readers have known the thin man well. His body is well
preserved, but of his clothing nothing remains except his silken
neckercief.                           - Westbote Apr. 24, 1872
Two boxes from North interred on his heirs' lot M/13 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book
Consolidated List

BROWN, Effie  N  
Removed from North to Green Lawn K/60 with Gibbons family.  
- Lot book

BROWN, Hannah  N  
Removed from North to Green Lawn I/74.  - Lot book

BROWN, Henry family  N?
Eliza, daughter of H. & M. Brown, died Apr., 1825 @ 3y 6m.  
Mary, daughter of H. & M. Brown, died Mar., 1835, @ 16y.  
Howard, father of Henry Brown, died Jan., 1822, @ 63y.  
Elizabeth, mother of same, died July, 1835, @ 73y.  
Mary, wife of same, died Aug., 1844, @ 53y.  
- mt, Green Lawn C/133

BROWN, Joseph M.  ?
Died Apr. 14, 1850, @ 28y 7m.  - ts, Green Lawn P

BROWN, Mrs. Lucy F.
Died Mar. 26, 1849, @ 28y.  - ts, Green Lawn G/18
Moved to G/18 ca 1850 ?  - Lot book

BROWN, Marietta  N?
- mt, Green Lawn E

BROWN, Reuben  ?
Son of J. & B. Brown, died Dec. 4, 1859 @ _y 2m 10d.  
(Not in card file?)  - ts, Green Lawn J

BROWN, Thomas  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/20/68, foundling.

BROWN, William  F  
Born in Co. Antrim, Ireland 1774; died Sept. 27, 1830; ts at  
Franklinton.  - ONWGQ, I/70

BRUCK, Carolina M.  ?
Born Cullman, wife of J. P. Bruck, Jan. 18, 1809 - May 11, 1841.  
- mt, Green Lawn S/35

BRYDEN, Helen  ?
May 30, 1847 - Sept. 4, 1848; ts at Green Lawn.  
- ONWGQ, X/356

BRYDEN, James  N d
On Saturday were disinterred the remains of James Bryden, a citizen  
onece very well known and prominent. He died 22 years ago and many of  
our old readers have known the thin man well. His body is well  
preserved, but of his clothing nothing remains except his silken  
neckchief.  - Westbote Apr. 24, 1872
Two boxes from North interred on his heirs' lot M/13 at Green Lawn.  
- Lot book
Consolidated List

BURTON, R. H. E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/27/75, age 35 years.

BURWELL, Mrs. N?
From the country, died Aug. 10, 1833 of cholera, @ 72y.
- OSJ Aug. 17, 1833

BUR(E)WELL, Daniel N d
Two boxes from North removed to his heirs' lot M/23 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

BUSH, Abigail ?
Wife of Roger Bush, born Groton, Conn. June 22, 1777, died in Columbus
May 24, 1851 @ 73y 11m Id. - McNairy mt, Green Lawn L
(Not in card file?)

BUSH, Roger ?
Born Westfield, Mass., Oct. 2, 1776; came to Granville, O., 1838; died
at Granville, Oct. 29, 1840, @ 64y 27d. - McNairy mt, Green Lawn L

BUSS, Maria Jacobina ?
Born Fischer, wife of Franz Anton Buss, buried May 19, 1846, @ 28y.
- Holy Cross Church

BUTCHER, Matilda N k
Wife of Edward Butcher, died Feb. 12, 1845, @ 22y 4m 15d.
- ts, Green Lawn L/93
Removed from North to L/93 in 1874. - Lot book

BUTLER, Judge Ebenezer N?
Died at his residence in the vicinity of this town, Sept. 12, 1828, @
68y. An early settler of western New York and a soldier of the
Revolution, he came to Ohio about 17 years ago. He left numerous
offspring. - OSJ Sept. 18, 1828

BUTLER, John, died Mar. 9, 1841 @ 55y.
Theresa, died June 26, 1841, @ 14y.
Charles R., died Oct. 12, 1845 @ 9y.
Louisa A., died Feb. 2, 1852, @ 27y.
Lucy, died Sept. 18, 1857 @ 57y.
- mt, Green Lawn 27/151

BUTLER, Mary W. N
Wife of Theron R. Butler, died Dec. 5, 1845 @ 25y.
- ts, Green Lawn P/56
Removed from North to P/56. - Lot book

BUTLER, Theodore H. family ?
Frances L., daughter of Courtland P.L. & Elizabeth] S. Butler, died Aug. 15, 1843, @ 8m 10d.
William L., son of same, died Mar. 18, 1849 @ 3y 4m.
Samuel H., born Bennington, Vt., died Columbus Dec. 13, 1851 @
65y 10m.
Consolidated List

Judith, wife of Samuel, born Poughkeepsie, N.Y., died Columbus Feb. 28, 1858 @ 72y 6m.
Eveline M., wife of Theodore H., died Feb. 5, 1860 @ 27y 3m.
Theodore H., only son of T.H. & E.M. Butler, died Dec. 18, 1856 @ 6m 12d. - mt, Green Lawn Y

BUTTLES, Edward        N
Son of Joel Buttles of Columbus, died Nov. 14, 1830 @ 5 m.
- OSJ Nov. 18, 1830
Removed from North to Green Lawn C/25 in 1850.
- Lot book

BUTTLES, Helen          N
Joel
Lauretta
Nelson
Removed from North to Green Lawn C/25 in 1850.
- Lot book
Joel Buttles, 1787-1850, and "Seven Children."
- mt, Green Lawn C/25

BUTTLES, Levi           N
Died in Columbus Aug. 6, 1823.
- Col's Gazette Aug 14 1823
Removed from North to Green Lawn C/25 in 1850.
- Lot book

BUTTLES, Louisa Casey N
Daughter of Joel Buttles, died Apr. 16, 1829 @ 2y 7m.
- OSJ Apr. 23, 1829
Removed from North to Green Lawn C/25 in 1850.
- Lot book

BUTTLES, Susan          N
Daughter of Joel Buttles, died in this town Jan. 16, 1829 @ 3 1/2m.
- OSJ Jan. 21, 1829
Removed from North to Green Lawn C/25 in 1850.
- Lot book

BUTTLES, Waldo          N
Son of Joel Buttles, died Mar. 18, 1829 @ 5y.
- OSJ Apr. 23, 1829
Removed from North to Green Lawn C/25 in 1850.
- Lot book

BYERLY, Juliann         ?
Wife of Godfrey Byerly, died Apr. 27, 1855 @ 31y 16d.
(Not in card file?)        - ts, Green Lawn 0

BYERS, Aug.            E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/21/74, age 63 years.
CARS, Henry                  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/31/69, age 62y.

CALDWELL,                    F
Infant son of William and Catharine Caldwell, died Nov. 30, 1831 @ 2y 10m; ts at Franklinton.  - ONWGQ, 1/71

CALDWELL, Alexander         F
Died Dec. 2, 1835; ts at Franklinton.  - ONWGQ, 1/71

CALDWELL, Catharine         F
Second wife of William Caldwell, died June 15, 1834 @ 38y 9m; ts at Franklinton.  - ONWGQ, 1/71

CALDWELL, Mary?             F?
Wife of William Caldwell, died in this vicinity Aug. 1, 1824, @ 35y. She left seven children, the oldest in his 14th year.
- Col's Gazette Aug. 12, 1824

CALLENDER,                  ?
John sr., died Apr. 19, 1837 @ 34y.
Elizabeth, died July 29, 1836 @ 1y.
- mt, Green Lawn A/27

CALLYHAM, John              E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/22/67, @ 23y.

CALVIN, Luther              N?
Died Feb. 6, 1836, @ about 45y.  - OSJ Feb. 9, 1836

CALVIN, Mrs. Mary L.        N?
Wife of L. Calvin, died of cholera Sept. 18, 1833.  - OSJ Sept. 21, 1833

CAME, Mahitable             ?
Died June 13, 1842, @ 29y; formerly of Winsback[?], Ct.  - ts, Green Lawn M

CAMFIELD, Betsy             E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/19/70, @ 10y.

CAMPBELL, David             E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/2/70 @ 60y.

CAMPBELL, John W.           N
"Erected to the memory of the Hon. John W. Campbell, late Judge of the Court of the U.S. for the District of Ohio. He was born in the Co. of Augusta, Va., and died at Delaware, O., Sept. 24, 1833, aged 51 years and 7 mo." Ts at Greenlawn.  - ONWGQ, X/258
Died on a visit to Delaware, of bilious fever, Sept. 24, 1833; buried at Columbus same evening, @ 52y.  - OSJ Sept. 28, 1833
CAMPBELL, John W.            ?
Born in ----- Va., Jan. 13, 1781; died at Columbus Apr. 23, 1862.
(Not in card file?)                    - ts, Green Lawn B

CAMPBELL, Robert             E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/23/69, age 39y.

CANADA,                      N?
A child of Mr. Canada, @ 4m, died week ended Sept. 20, 1833.
- OSJ Sept. 21, 1833

CANDY, James                 E
Died Feb. 9, 1863, Confederate soldier from Hampshire Co., Va.; buried
at East Graveyard.                     - Co. Recorder Veterans File

CARDOZO, Mr. Dulcenia        N
Died June 9, 1848 @ 27y 10m.           - McFarland mt,
Removes from North to Green Lawn.       Green Lawn 27/156

CARLISLE,                    ?
Anna, died Feb. 9, 1860.
George, died Aug. 27, 1853 @ 22d.
Wright, died Aug. 22, 1855, @ 1y 3d.
Children of A. & A. Carlisle.          - ts, Green Lawn R/215
Lucy Frances
and the above three children removed [from?] to Green Lawn R/215 in
1869.                                  - Lot book

CARMIKEL, ----               E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/12/75, age 21y.

CARNEY, Charley              E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/30/68, @ 2y.

CARNEY, Margaret             E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/29/74, @ 32y.

CARPENTER, M.                E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/11/68, @ 51y.

CARR, Mrs.                   N?
Died of cholera Aug. 17, 1833.        - OSJ Aug. 24 and Nov. 2, 1833

CARR, Andrew                 N?
Died of cholera Aug. 19, 1833, son of Mrs. Carr who also died this
week.                                 - OSJ Aug. 24 and Nov. 2, 1833

CASE, Albert A.              N
Died Aug. 17, 1855 @ 14y 11m 2?d.    - ts, Green Lawn R/196
Consolidated List

Removed from North to R/196. - Lot book

CASE, G. W. E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/24/76, @ 29y.

CASE, Margaret ?
Died Jan. 6, 1841, @ 1y. - ts, Green Lawn J

CASE, Margaret L. N?
Died Aug. 26, 1835 @ 1y 6m. - mt, Green Lawn J

CASE, Mary A. ?
Wife of Ermine Case, died Jan. 1, 1847 @ 43y. - ts, Green Lawn J

CASE, Oscar T. N?
Son of Jason Case, printer, died in this town July 1, 1831, @ 11m 8d.
- Col's Sentinel July 5, 1831 @ 3y 11m.
- OSJ July 14, 1831

CASS, Miss Sophia N?
Died in this town at the residence of Col. Abram I. M'Dowell, March 11, 1831.
- Col's Sentinel Mar. 15, 1831
Daughter of George and Sophia Cass, died Mar. 10, 1831 in her 11th year.
- ts, Green Lawn C
Second daughter of George M. Cass, of Wekatomika.
- OSJ Mar. 12, 1831

CAUGHLIN, William E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/30/71, @ 45y.

CAYLOR, T. J. E
Died July 28, 1862, Confederate soldier from Hampshire Co., Va., buried in East graveyard.
- Co. Recorder Veterans File

CERBUS, Betsey N?
Aged 4y, died of a scald in the family of Mr. Voris.
- O. Monitor Dec. 5, 1816

CHAIN, Theodore ?
- ts, Green Lawn K/31
Died near Columbus, interred at Green Lawn in 1856.
- Card file

CHAMBERS, James N d 249
Purchased lot 249 on July 17, 1841. - Deed 25/468

CHAMBERS, John N
1814-1840 - ts, Green Lawn S/12
Removed from North to S/12. - Lot book

CHAMBERS, Plutarch E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/30/69, @ 62y.
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CHAMBERS, William H.  N
1819-1866 - ts, Green Lawn S/12
Removed from North to S/12. - Lot book

CHAMPION, J. N.  N d 231
Purchased lot 231 on Nov. 25, 1836. - Deed 16/491
John N. Sr.
John N. Jr. (and Miss A. A. Wilson)
Removed from North to Green Lawn Z/6. - Lot book

CHANCY, Charles  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/2/75, @ 51y.

CHASE, Joshua - see Benjamin Platt

CHAT(TER?)TON, George H.  ?
Son of H.H. & C. ----- 1844. - ts, Green Lawn H

CHERRY, Margaret C.  ?
---1827-----1847. - ts, Green Lawn E/21

CHERRY, Morely  N?
Wife of J. N. Cherry, died Jan. 8, 1851 @ 26y.
One box from North removed to John N. Cherry's lot P/70
Interred in 1892. - Card file

CHODHISE, Hannah  ?
Wife of Jacob Chodhise, died Dec. 19, 1844 @ 70y.
- ts, Green Lawn K

CLAAR[?], Henry  N?
Died Aug. 1, 1831; lately from Bedford, Pa.; @ about 23y.
- OSJ Aug. 4, 1831

CLARK, Mrs.  ?
Wife of Sumner Clark and daughter of Samuel Haddock, died of cholera
June 24, 1849. - Lee, 1/722

CLARK, Asahel  N?
Died Nov. 18, 1835 on the stage bound for Cleveland, about 14 miles
from Columbus. Supposedly of the firm Rawdon, Clark & Co., of Albany.
His remains have been brought to Mr. Russell's Hotel and will be
interred at ten o'clock this morning. - OSJ Nov. 20, 1835

CLARK, Chandler W.  N?
Printer, formerly of Knox County, died Nov. 28, 1835 @ 21y.
- OSJ Dec. 4, 1835

CLARK, Eliza M.  ?
Wife of Sumner Clark and daughter of John & Lydia McElvain, died July
Consolidated List

25, 1842 @ 25y. - ts, Green Lawn G/9
Moved to G/9 around 1857. - Lot book

CLARK, John C. N?
Died in Columbus, Aug. 17, 1823. - Col's Gazette Aug. 21, 1823

CLARK, Joseph E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/13/73, @ 83y.

CLARK, Maj. Joseph M. ?
Interred on Green Lawn E/120-122. - Lot book
[No interment number, no date; not in card file?]

CLARK, Maria ?
Died 1849, moved to Green Lawn G/9 about 1857.
- Lot book

CLARK, Mary L. ?
(Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn 35

CLARK, Robert E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/17/73, @ 77y.

CLARK, Sherman N?
Formerly of New Haven, Ct., died in this town Sept. 23, 1824, @ 30y.
- Col's Gazette Sept. 30, 1824

CLARK, William ?
Convict, hung in 1848 in the neighborhood of the canal. He had killed Cyril Sells in the Pen.
- Westbote Apr. 24, 1872
Executed on Feb. 9, 1844. - Martin pp. 360 and 421-422

CLARKE, Stephen E
Died Oct. 14, 1862, Confederate soldier, buried at the East Grveyard.
- Co. Recorder Veterans File

CLOUD, Robert N d 9
Purchased lot 9 on Feb. 18, 1833. - Deed 14/106
Robert died Sept. 28, 1858 @ 71y 8m 27d.
Anna died Feb. 4, 1863 @ 71y 8m 23d.
Laura E. daughter of R.W. & M.L., died Oct. 14, 1846 @ 6y 11m 14d. - mt, Greenlawn J

COCH, [blank] E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/22/73.

COCHRAN, "Mother" E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/6/70, @ 45y.

COCHRAN, ---- N?
An infant child of Mrs. Cochran died Sept. 20, 1833.
- OSJ Sept. 28, 1833
COCHRAN, John                N?
Died in the week ending Sept. 6, 1833. - OSJ Sept. 7, 1833

COFFROTH, Mary Jane          N
Daughter of John & Susan Coffroth, May 6, 1846 - Sept. 27, 1847.  
Removed from North to S/155.            - mt, Green Lawn S/155
                                                                 - Lot book

COIT, Virginia                ?
Daughter of Harvey & Virginia Coit, Mar. 5, 1845 - July 1, 1846.
- mt, Green Lawn S

COLDTHURST, Fr.               E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/14/74, @ 32y.

COLE, Mrs.                    N d
Among those taken up today were the remains of a Mrs. Cole, who had slept the unwaking sleep of death for fourteen years. Loving hands gathered a few momentoes from the decayed tenement of a once buoyous form of life and vigor, consisting of a pair of gold earrings...  
- Dispatch Apr. 23, 1872

COLEMAN, Abraham              N?
Died in Columbus, Feb. 12, 1824.       - Col's Gazette Feb. 19, 1824

COLEMAN, Hannah               N?
Wife of John Coleman, died in this city Oct. 26, 1836.  
- OSJ Oct. 28, 1836

COLLINS, Mr. ----             N?
Died in the week ending Sept. 13, 1833.  
- OSJ Sept. 14, 1833

COLLINS,      ?
Andrew T., 1784-1851.
Mary, 1795-1855.                - ts, Green Lawn K/13&15
Removals (from ?) to Green Lawn K/13&15, parents of Gilbert G.  
Collins, lot owner.              - Lot book
(Not in card file?)

COLLINS, James                N? k?
Thought at first to have been the member of Fame No. 3 fire company who was removed to Green Lawn in 1881. He was a brakeman on the Cleveland (later Bee Line) railroad who was killed in an accident in 1854.  
- Dispatch Dec. 1, 1881

COMBS, Henry                  N?
Died of cholera Aug. 19, 1833.        - OSJ Aug. 24 & Nov. 2, 1833
COME(S), Henry, died Aug. 19, 1833 @ 47y (or 27?).  
- ts, Green Lawn L

COMP(S)TON, John B.            N?
Died Sept. 13, 1833, @ 47y 20d.       - ts, Green Lawn P
Mr. Compston died of cholera Sept. 14, 1833.  
- OSJ Sept. 14 & Nov. 2, 1833
COMSTOCK,                    ?
  Bulkey, died May 9, 1854 @ 68y 7m 16d.
  Margaret his wife, died Apr. 11, 1855 @ 63y 9m 2d.
(Not in card file?)                        - mt, Green Lawn G/32

CONKLIN, Annie               N
  Feb. 11, 1847 - July 30, 1848.
  Emivia, Feb. 7, 1845 - July 10, 1850.
  Lucy, Mar. 20, 1843 - July 30, 1844
  Infant son, Feb. 11, 1849.
Children of Benjamin Conklin.          - ts, Green Lawn L/86
  Three infants removed from North to Benjamin Conklin lot L/86.
  - Lot book

CONLY, Edward                E?
  Died at the County Infirmary, 1/28/68, @ 55y.

CONNELLY, James A.           ?
  Son of J. & S. Connelly, died ---- 1856 @ 11m 5d.
  - ts, Green Lawn J/95
  - Card file

CONSTANS, Frederick          N b 7
  Purchased lot 7 of the Brickell Addition before Oct. 18, 1845.
  - Deed 31/392

CONSTANS, Maria M.           ?
  "Maria M., 1787-1850"
  (Not in card file?)                        Green Lawn
  M. M. Constans.                        - Lot book

CONSTANS, William            E
  Removed from East to Green Lawn N/71. - Lot book

CONVERSE, Elijah             N?
  Born Danbury Ct., 1789; died in Columbus in 1850.
  - ts, Green Lawn I/14
  Died of cholera.                        - Lee, I/725
  Moved into I/14 [from ?] in 1852; husband of Rebecca.
  - Lot book

COOK, Jonathan W.            ?
  Died Nov. 28, 1847 @ 12y 3m 22d.       - ts, Green Lawn H/16
  Removed [from ?] to H/16 in December, 1853.
  - Lot book

COOK, Lodema                 E
  Removed from East to Greenlawn H/4 in 1853.
  - Lot book

COOK, Richard                ?
  Son of William & M.M. Cook was drowned July 17, 1847, @ 14y.
  - ts, Green Lawn H
Consolidated List

COOL. Isaac                  N d 180
With Arnold Hardy, purchased south half of lot 180 for $2.50 on Feb. 12, 1842. - Deed 26/91

COOPER, Absalem              N d 166
Purchased lot 166 on Sept. 19, 1836. - Deed 16/321

COOPER, G. F.                E
Died Nov. 5, 1862, Confederate soldier from Taylor Co., Va. - Co. Recorder Veterans File

COOPER, Rachel               N sgs
Rachel wife of William Cooper, died July 18, 1837. - ts, Green Lawn 27/74
M. Cmr. John Graham Lot

CORCORAN, Catherine          ?
Died Dec. 16, 1847 @ ly 5m 11d.
Margaret, died Oct. 28, 1845 @ 9m 24d.
Daughters of J. & A.C. Corcoran. - ts, Green Lawn L

CORNER, Edwin children       N?
Children of E. & B. Corner:
   Edwin C., Feb. 9, 1837 - June 9, 1843.
   Charles B., July 22, 1842       June 16, 1843.
Children of E. & R. Corner:
   Elizabeth, Jan. 20, 1824        May 14, 1824.
   Eliza, Apr. 23, 1825 - Feb. 23, 1828. - mt, Green Lawn X

CORNER, Rachel Howe          N?
Wife of E[dwin] Corner, Mar. 10, 1803 - Mar. 10, 1835, @ 32y. - mt, Green Lawn X

CORY, James K.               N?
Died Jan. 1, 1827 @ 28y, leaving a wife. A native of Cooperstown, N.Y., he emigrated to this place about 8 years ago. - OSJ Jan. 4, 1827
Died Jan. 1, 1827 @ 28y, Columbus attorney. - Martin, 285n.

CORZILIUS, Peter children    E
Three children of Peter Corzilius removed from East to Green Lawn S/45. - Lot book

COULTER, Lizzie M.           ?
Interred in Green Lawn G/63; no date, no interment number. (Not in card file?) - Lot book

COURSEN, John                N?
Died Sept. 1, 1821. - Ohio Monitor Sept. 29, 1821

COWLING, ----                N?
A child of Mr. Cowling died in the week ended Sept. 6, 1833. - OSJ Sept. 7, 1833
COWLING, Ann
- ts, Green Lawn L

COX, Robert A.
Died Aug. 12, 1848 @ 24y; ts at Greenlawn.
- ONWGQ, XI/225

CRAFTON, Jane
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/27/72, age 53y.

CRAIN, Mary
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/14/75, born in Germany.

CRAMER, Ms. [sic]
Died at the County Infirmary, [no date given], aged 50y when admitted in 1871

CRAMER, Fanny
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/29/71, @ 10 months.

CRAMER, Mary
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/16/75, @ 43y.

CRANER, Ed
Born at the County Infirmary 10/3/72 and died 10/5/72.

CRARY, Spencer B.
Son of H. & M.E. Crary, died Apr. 19, 1844 @ 3y 4m.
- ts, Green Lawn E

CRESSY, Mary E.B.
Mary Elizabeth Bartholomew, only child of Rev. T.R. and Mary P.
Cressy, died Sept. 15, 1837, @ 18m 11d.
- OSJ Sept. 15, 1837

CRESSY, Mary P.
- ts, Green Lawn E/34
Died Saturday Sept. 15, 1838, wife of Rev. T.R. Cressy, pastor of the First Baptist Church of this city, @ 35y 11m.
- OSJ Sept. 21, 1838

CRIPS, Edmund C.
Died 1849, ts at Franklinton; in Sunday Herald, May 2, 1886.
- Lee, II/722
Died Sept. 21, 1846 @ 32y 4m 25d; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ, I/71

CRIPS, James
Son of Matheny & Elizabeth Crips, born Nov. 23, 1819, died Mar. 25, 1843 @ 23y 4m 2d; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ, I/70

CRIST, Levinia
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/31/69, @ 23y.
CRIVINGSTON, Rebecca  F
Sister of Colonel Culbertson, died May 11, 1811 @ 60y; ts at
Franklinton; Sunday Herald of May 2, 1886.
    - Lee, 11/722

CRONE, Rosa  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/28/74, @ 41y.

CRONENBERGER, Barbara  N d
The remains of a lady were lifted from a grave on Mr. Cronenberger's
lot, having reposed forty years beneath the green sod. The teeth
still remained in their sockets, and near the head were found emblems
of the Catholic faith, being a charm suspended from the neck by a
ribbon, and consisting of a silver token to which was attached a four-
pointed star or cross, all being very much tarnished and corroded. A
bit of the decayed and faded ribbon still remained.
    - Dispatch Apr. 25, 1872
Probably Mrs. Barbara (Spindler) Cronenberger, who died Mar. 17, 1839.
    - Archives, Diocese of Columbus
[Probably removed to Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Holy Cross 5-A.]

CROSBY  ?  N
One box removed from North to Samuel Crosby and Amasa Jones lot L/69 at Green
Lawn.
    - Lot book

CROSBY, ----  N?
An infant child of Henry Crosby died in this town Aug. 27, 1831.
    - Col's Sentinel Aug. 30, 1831
    - OSJ Sept. 1, 1831

CROSBY, Jotham S.  N?
Of 0. Crosby and Brothers, died in this place Aug. 11, 1827, @ 22y.
    - OSJ Aug. 14, 1827

CROSBY, Otis  N?
Born in Cheshire Co., New Hampshire, October 1792, died in Mississippi
January 1837.  
    - ts, Green Lawn L/38
Died on board the steam-boat Henry Clay near Natchez on Jan. 13, 1837
and buried in Vicksburg.
    - OSJ Feb. 3, 1837

CROSBY, Sarah  N?
Died in this place June 10, 1831, daughter of Samuel Crosby, @ about
4y.
    - OSJ June 16, 1831

CROSBY, Sarah  N?
Wife of Henry Crosby, died July 22, 1831 @ 28y.
    - OSJ Aug. 4, 1831

CROSS, William  ?
Died Feb. 20, 1862 @ 62y.
    - ts, Green Lawn R/223
Removal (from?).
    - Lot book
(Not in card file?)
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CRUM, Anthony  
Died Aug. 25, 1824 in his 58th year. - Col's Gazette Aug. 26, 1824

CRUM, Laura  
Died 1846; interred in Green Lawn D/24 in 1853. - Lot book

CRYDER,            
Emmanuel  
Mary D.  
Alice  
Harry  
Removed (from ?) to Green Lawn S/128. - Lot book  
(Not in card file?)

CULBERSON, ----  
A young daughter of James Culberson died Sept. 13, 1821. - Ohio Monitor Sept. 15, 1821

CULBERTSON, David  
One box containing four remains from North interred on his lot M/20 at Green Lawn. - Lot book

CULBERTSON, Elizabeth  
Wife of Col. Robert Culbertson, 1743-1815, @ 72y; is at Franklinton. - Williams Bro. 509; Lee, II/722  
Consort of Col. Robert Culbertson, formerly of Shippensburg, Pa., died in this town June 15, 1813, @ abt 75y. - Freeman's June 25, 1813

CULBERTSON, Mrs. Esther  
Died Oct. 18, 1830, @ 70y. - OSJ Oct. 21, 1830

CULBERTSON, James  
Died in this town Nov. 18, 1824 @ 53y. - Col's Gazette Nov. 25, 1824

CULBERTSON, Mary  
Daughter of Mrs. Culbertson, a widow, died Sept. 3, 1825 @ 2y 6m. - Col's Gazette Sept. 8, 1825

CULBERTSON, Robert  
Died in this town May 26, 1825, @ 20y. - Col's Gazette June 2, 1825

CUMMINS, John C.  
Died June 4, 1862, Confederate soldier from Harrison Co., Ky., buried East Graveyard. - Co. Recorder Veterans File

CUNNING, John  
Died in this place May 28, 1828 @ 35y, leaving a daughter. - OSJ May 29, 1828

CUNNING, Mary  
Wife of John Cunning, died in this town Oct. 21, 1824, @ about 30y. - Col's Gazette Oct. 28, 1824
CUNNING, Samuel              N?
A native of Westmoreland Co., Pa., died Nov. 22, 1827 in his 33rd
year. With an only brother, he came to this place in 1817; leaves a
widow.                                - OSJ Nov. 29, 1827

CUNNINGHAM, ----            E?
Stillborn at the County Infirmary, 8/15/68.

CUNNINGHAM, Isabella         N
Apr. 6, 1861-June 25, 1863.       - ts, Green Lawn Q/9
One box from North removed to John Cunningham's lot Q/9 at Green Lawn.
(Not in card file?)                  - Lot book

CURTIS, A.                  N d
In the lot of A. Curtiss were found the remains of a colored woman
dressed in brown silk...It is not known at what period the remains
were interred, but it was previous to 1844...

CURTIS, Fanny French         ?
Wife of Dr. S. Curtis, native of Massachusetts. [no dates]
(Not in card file?)                  - ts, Green Lawn J/65

CURTIS, Harriet Ann          N d?
Notice to friends of Dr. A. Curtis, of the funeral of Mrs. Harriet Ann
Curtis on Aug. 9, from his residence next to the Methodist Church.

CURTIS, M. A. Burnside       ?
Died Mar. 21, 1849, @ 82y.          - mt, Green Lawn J/65

CURTIS, Samuel               ?
S. Curtis, M.D., died Jan. 14, 1844, @ 50y, native of New Hampshire.
Moved to J/65 in 1857.              - Lot book

CURTIS, Sarah A.             N sgs
Sarah A., daughter of D. & S. Curtis, died Sept. 19, 1856 aged
[ramainder of stone buried].        - ts, Green Lawn 27/74,
M. Cmr. John Graham lot

CUSHMAN, Naomi C.            ?
Daughter of G.W. & B.B. Cushman, Apr. 28, 1846 - Jan. 6, 1848, @ 1y 8m
8d.                                     - ts, Green Lawn S

CUTLER, Charles              N?
Only son of John Cutler, died at this place Aug. 16, 1822 @ 10y.
- Col's Gazette Aug. 22, 1822

CUTLER, Cornelia H.          N d
Wife of Samuel Cutler, died Sept. 17, 1846.
One box of remains from North placed on Lucinda H. Cutler's lot M/28.
- Lot book
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[See also above.] — mt, Green Lawn M/28

CUTLER, Huldah  N d  Died in this town May 22, 1833, formerly of West Brookfield, Mass., @ 67y.  
— OSJ May 25, 1833
In memory of Mrs. Huldah Cutler, late of West Brookfield, Mass. who departed this life May 12th 1833 aged 66 years.  
— ts, Green Lawn M/28

CUTLER, James  N?  Died Oct. 12, 1833, @ about 50y, apparent suicide.  
— OSJ Oct. 19, 1833

CUTLER, Mary  N?  Consort of John Cutler, died Aug. 28, 1824 @ 56y.  
— Col's Gazette Aug. 19, 1824

CUTLER, Millen-  N d  Daughter of S. & C. Cutler, died July 8, 1839.  
[See also Cornelia Cutler, above.] — mt, Green Lawn M/28

CUTLER, Press (?) Cynthia  N?  Daughter of Robert and Lucinda Cutler, died in this city Nov. 8, 1836 @ 3y.  
— OSJ Nov. 15, 1836

CUTLER, Robert  N d  Died Mar. 14, 1858 @ 53y.  
Robert Cutler, child, and mother placed in one grave on Lucinda H. Cutler lot M/28.  
— Lot book

CUTLER, Samuel H.  N d  Son of S. & C. Cutler, died Mar. 9, 1845.  
— mt, Green Lawn M/28.

DALTON, Eliza  N d 204  Eliza Foster, wife of Isaac Dalton, born in Canterbury, N. H., Feb. 28, 1806, died Nov. 28, 1841.  
Interred in D/12 in 1869.  — ts, Green Lawn D
Card file

DALTON, Elvira  N d 204  Elvira Stewart, wife of Isaac Dalton, born near Columbus, 0. Dec. 29, 1814, died Nov. 12, 1852.  
Interred in D/12 in 1869.  — ts, Green Lawn D/12
Card file

DALTON, George  E?  Died at the County Infirmary, 4/17/76, @ 46y.

DALTON, Isaac  N d 204  Purchased lot 204 on Aug. 21, 1837.  — Deed 17/535

Joseph M., Feb. 9, 1839 - Oct. 8, 1846.
Sarah F., Oct. 25, 1835 - Aug. 8, 1837.
All interred in D/12 in 1869.
DALZELL, Catherine
Removed from North to Joseph McElvain's heirs' lot Q/84 at Green Lawn.
DALZELL, James sr.
Jan. 15, 1775 - Feb. 7, 1833.
Removal from North, with Catherine Dalzell, to Joseph McElvain's heirs' lot Q/84.
DALZELL, John
Jan. 15, 1775 - Feb. 7, 1833.
Removed from North to Joseph McElvain's heirs' lot Q/84.
DALZELL, Catherine
Removed from North to Joseph McElvain's heirs' lot Q/84 at Green Lawn.
DALZELL, ?, James sr.
Phebe, his wife, Mar. 27, 1813 - Mar. 28, 1843.
Catherine, his daughter, Dec. 22, 1841 - July 20, 1843.
DALZELL, ?, James sr.
Phebe, his wife, Mar. 27, 1813 - Mar. 28, 1843.
Catherine, his daughter, Dec. 22, 1841 - July 20, 1843.
DALZELL, John
Jan. 15, 1775 - Feb. 7, 1833.
Removal from North to Joseph McElvain's heirs' lot Q/84.
DALZELL, James sr.
Phebe, his wife, Mar. 27, 1813 - Mar. 28, 1843.
Catherine, his daughter, Dec. 22, 1841 - July 20, 1843.
DALZELL, ?, James sr.
Phebe, his wife, Mar. 27, 1813 - Mar. 28, 1843.
Catherine, his daughter, Dec. 22, 1841 - July 20, 1843.
DALZELL, ?, James sr.
Phebe, his wife, Mar. 27, 1813 - Mar. 28, 1843.
Catherine, his daughter, Dec. 22, 1841 - July 20, 1843.
DALZELL, James sr.
Phebe, his wife, Mar. 27, 1813 - Mar. 28, 1843.
Catherine, his daughter, Dec. 22, 1841 - July 20, 1843.
DALZELL, James sr.
Phebe, his wife, Mar. 27, 1813 - Mar. 28, 1843.
Catherine, his daughter, Dec. 22, 1841 - July 20, 1843.
DARBY, George
Apprentice of Mr. E. Glover, died week ended Sept. 6, 1833.
DARNELL, Margaret (Brotherton)
Removed from North to Green Lawn 0/34.
DAVIES,
Both natives of Wales.
Both natives of Wales.
DAVIES, David, died Sept. 21, 1844 @ 68y.
Ann, died Aug. 27, 1845, @ 56y.
DAVIES, Lewis
1860-1860.
(Not in card file?)
DAVIES, Benjamin E.
1815 - 1841.
DAVIS, Evan, died Mar. 18, 1847 @ 2m 20d.
William, died Aug. 17, 1849 @ 1y 5m 12d.
Children of David B. & Sarah Davis.
DAVIS, Edwin S.
Died Oct. 4, 1845 @ 18y 11m.
Removed to H/29 in March, 1850.
DAVIS, Edward
A native of South Wales, died Oct. 1, 1846 [?], @ 52y.
DAVIS, Elizabeth F
Consort of Jacob W. Davis and daughter of Peter Grubb, died July 21, 1813. - Freeman's July 23, 1813

DAVIS, John and N
Sarah J., removed from North to Green Lawn V/173&175. - Lot book

DAVY [?], Marie E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/17/71, @ 27y.

DEAL, Henry E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/22/67, @ 35y.

DEARDORFF, Samuel ?
Died Sept. 2, 1845, @ 48y 1m 11d. - ts, Green Lawn E

DEARDUFF, Margaret F
Second wife of David Dearduff, Oct. 4, 1785 - Dec. 21, 1823; ts at Franklinton. - ONWGQ, I/69

DEARTH, Francis Y. F
Son of A. & R. Dearth, born March 2, 1835, died Dec. 7, 1848; ts at Franklinton. - ONWGQ, I/70

DECKER, Mary ?
Feb. 27, 1791 - Oct. 1, 1848. - mt, Green Lawn D/29

DECKER, Sarah A. ?
Daughter of A.S. & M.L. Decker, died May 17, 1847, @ ly 4m 9d. - mt, Green Lawn D

DEEMS, Frank ?
1863-1864. - ts, Green Lawn P/39
(Not in card file?)

DELAFIELD, John N?
Infant son of J. Delafield of this city, died May 23, 1835. - OSJ June 6, 1835

DELANO, Sarah N?
Daughter of Cornelius Delano of Belpre, Ohio, died in this town May 21, 1818, @ 25y. - Col's Gazette May 25, 1818

DELP, Adam E
Removed from East to Green Lawn W/45 in 1880. - Lot book

DEMING, N?
Charles W., 1843 - 1848
John C., 1841 - 1842 - ts, Green Lawn S/12
Removals [from North?] to same grave in S/12. - Lot book

DEMING, John C. N d
Consolidated List

Fidelia
Two children of J.C. Deming
All removed from North to John C. Deming's heirs' lot S/6 at
Green Lawn. - Lot book
Fidelia, wife of J.C. Deming, died Jan. 16, 1849 [remainder of stone
gone]. - ts, Green Lawn S/6

DENISON, Katie F
Katy Dennison, May 3, 1856 - July 27, 1860. - ts, Green Lawn 28/70
Removed from Franklinton to Greenlawn 28/70 in 1897. - Lot book

DENUNE, Mary ?
1813-1869; died in Franklin County; removed to Green Lawn V/115 (from
?) in 1879. - Lot book & card file

DENUNE, William E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/30/75, @ 76y.

DESHLER, ---- N?
An infant son of D.W. Deshler died in Columbus Aug. 9, 1823.
- Col's Gazette Aug. 14,1823

DESHLER, Eliza N?
Eliza Green, wife of D.W. Deshler, mother of John, Charles, and
William Deshler, born April 18, 1797, married June 17, 1817, died Aug.
2, 1827. - mt, Green Lawn 0
Elizabeth, consort of D.W. Deshler, died in this place Aug. 2, 1827,
leaving a husband and children. - OSJ Aug. 3, 1827

DESHLER, Lavinia N?
Daughter of David W. Deshler, died Jan. 24, 1819, @ 9m.
- Col's Gazette Jan. 28, 1819

DESHLER, Olive Clark N
Wife of William G. Deshler, died Oct. 9, 1848 @ 19y.
- mt, Green Lawn C/20
Removed from North Oct. 20, 1849. - Lot book

DEVENPORT, Peter E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/14/74, @ 30y.

DICKEY, U
Cro...born Jan. 13, 1816 [or 1818?], died May 28, 1857.
Susan, wife of C. Dickey, born May 7, 1825.
Robert, son of C. & S., Jan. --, 184- - ---, --, 1860?
Corbin, son of C. & S., July 12, 1847 - July 19, 1861.
- mt, Green Lawn 27/138
Robert, Corbin, and Matilda, removed to Greenlawn between 1877 and
1888. - Lot book
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DICKEY, John M. July 24, 18-- - July --, 1862 [?]. Catherine, wife of J. Dickey, --- --- 1823 - June 27, 185-. - mt, Green Lawn 27/138

Catherine removed to Green Lawn 27/138 between 1877 & 1888. - Lot book

DICKINSON, Mrs. ---- F? Moved from Columbus to Franklinton on July 29, 1833 and died there on the same day, of cholera. - OSJ Aug. 3, 1833

DIEREMER, Mary A. ? Wife of Joseph Diemer, died Nov. 5, 1851, @ 24y 10m 16d. - ts, Green Lawn H/16

Removed [from ?] to H/16 in 1853. - Lot book

DIETSCH, Lena ? geb. 5 Jan. 1853, gest. 29 Nov. 1858. - mt, Green Lawn U (Not in card file?)

DILL, George H. E Removed from East to Green Lawn 28/27. - Lot book

DILL, Luella Needles Wilbert A. Interred on Green Lawn K/22-23; no date & no interment no. - Lot book


DIRENBACH, Xaver E? Died at the County Infirmary, 8/28/70, @ 46y.

DISTELZWEIG, Benedict E 231 Benedict "Distlewick" purchased lot 231 on Feb. 22, 1858. - Deed 64/349

"V. Deselswick" purchased a lot on 25 Sept. 1857. - Journal VI/226

[Note: this situation would be typical of most lot purchases; Mr. Distelzweig purchased the lot from the superintendent on Sept. 25, 1857 but did not take his receipt to the mayor for a deed until the next February. Thus, burials were probably made on many graveyard lots previous to the official date shown on the deed from the mayor.]


Interred on Benedict & Adam Distelsweig lot W/44 in 1877. - Lot book
DIXON, Hatty  
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/10/67, @ 27y.

D'LASHMUTT, Elias N.  
Died Aug., 1823, @ 46y; ts at Franklinton.  
- ONWGQ, 1/67

D'LASHMUTT, Jane M.  
Died March, 1814; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.  
- Lee, 11/722

Miss Jane D'Lashmutt died at Franklinton, March 7, 1814.  
- Freeman's Mar. 18, 1814

DODE, W.  
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/25/68, @ 50y.

DODGE & TROWBRIDGE  
One box from North removed to their lot M/30 at Green Lawn.  
- Lot book

DODRIDGE, Matilda  
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/5/74, @ 72y.

DOHERTY, Emanuel and David  
Purchased lot 6 of the Brickell Addition before Oct. 18, 1845.  
- Deed 31/392

DOHERTY, William and wife Eliza  
Sold the Doherty tract to the city on Feb. 26, 1830, "reserving... so much of the ground now sold near a Beach tree as will be sufficient for a family burial ground..."  
- Deed 8/360

William, Nov. 30, 1790 - Feb. 29, 1840. - mt, Green Lawn 0  
He was the ranking military officer in Ohio when he died. He was laid to rest with impressive ceremonies; his old white charger "Rock" was led behind the coffin and soldiers fired a volley over the grave.  
- Taylor, 11/368

DOHERTY, William  
Son of Col. William Doherty, died in this place July 17, 1827 @ 18m.  
- OSJ July 31, 1827

Feb. 7, 1826 - July, 1827.  
- mt, Green Lawn 0

DOHERTY, William  
Died of cholera in 1850.  
(Cannot find at Green Lawn.)  
- Lee 1/725

DOMIGAN, Mrs.  
Died of cholera, June 26, 1849.  
(Cannot find at Green Lawn.)  
- Lee, 1/722

DOMIGAN, Abijah  
Died Mar. 14, 1814.  
- Freeman's Mar. 18, 1814
DOMIGAN, Edin                F
Died at Franklinton after a fall from a mill.                - Franklin Chr. Aug. 28, 1820

DOMIGAN, Irvin               F
Son of William & Sarah Domigan, died July 22, 1834 @ 1y 7m 17d; ts at Franklinton.                - Citizen Sept. 9, 1951
Dec. 5, 1832 - July 22, 1834.                - mt, Green Lawn G

DOMIGAN, William             F
Died in Franklinton, where he had settled in 1799, @ 89y.                - Ohio Monitor May 26, 1830

DOMIGAN,                     F?
Harriet E., June 19, 1834 - July 30, 1835.  
Jane L., Nov. 29, 1830 - Sept. 14, 1840. 
Emeline, Nov. 20, 1842 - July 25, 1843.  
Children of William and Sarah Domigan.                - mt, Green Lawn E

DOOLITTLE, F. M.             N
And sister, removed from North to Green Lawn E/130.                - Lot book

DOW,                         ?
Aniliza, Feb. 18, 1861 - Aug. 23, 1863.  
Charley, July 22, 1857 - Aug. 18, 1857.  
(Not in card file?)                - mt, Green Lawn U

DOWNING, James               E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/7/71, @ 29y.

DOYLE, Pat                   E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/5/73, @ 55y.

DRAYER, Ellen E.             E
Emma M.  
Jacob  
Removed from East to Green Lawn R/87 in 1877.  
- Lot book

Jacob Drayer, died Nov. 6, 1862 @ 30y.  
- mt, Green Lawn R/87

DREYER, Marion H.             ?
Died June 18, 1841, @ 2y 9m.  
Died July 18, 1841; removed to Green Lawn about 1851.  
- ts, Green Lawn E/45  
- ts, Green Lawn R/87

DUBLE, Hagar McDill          N
Born Oct. 25, 1820, died Dec. 2-, 1843. "Erected by the Clinton Bank as a mark of their high regard for their accomplished Teller."
- ts, Green Lawn N/47

DUGHMAN, Wilbert G.           ?
July 20, 1865 - July 31, 1866, son of Philip & Phebe A. Dughman.  
(Not in card file?)                - ts, Green Lawn 35
Consolidated List

DUREMIS,                     ?
Sons of Henry Duremis.
(Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn E

DURGAS, ----
E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/6/72, @ 11 months.

DUVAL, J. W.
E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/19/75, @ 40y.

E--L--, Willie
? Son of N. & E., died Aug. 25, 1846, @ 11m.
- ts, Green Lawn 0

EASTWOOD, ----
N? A child of Isaac Eastwood died in Columbus.
- Franklin Chr. Aug. 28, 1820

EBERLE, Doctor Peter H.
N? Died Oct. 29, 1834; formerly of Lancaster Co., Pa.; removed to this city early last spring.
- OSJ Nov. 1, 1834

EBERLY, Jacob family
J. died Feb. 9, 1846 @ 58y.
Mary, wife of J., died Mar. 24, 1847, @ 59y.
Jacob, Mrs. Jacob, and Doctor Eberly moved to E/32 in Oct., 1852.
- mt, Green Lawn E/32

ECKART, Kunigunda
E Removed from East to Green Lawn W/81. - Lot book

EDMISTON, Doctor John
N? First physician in Columbus, born 1790, died July 23, 1834. Buried now at Green Lawn.
- ONWGQ, X/255

EDMISTON
N Evan, Morrison, Martha Ann, Mary, and Jane, children of Dr.
John M. and Matilda A. Edmiston, and their faithful nurse Seely [Francis?].
Evan, James M., Mary, and Jane Edmiston removed from North to 0/38 in 1867.
- mt, Green Lawn 0/38
- Lot book

EDWARDS, Catherine
E? Died at the County Infirmary, 7/8/75, @ 81y.

EDWARDS, Harriet
N Removed from North to Green Lawn Q/64 with William White and family.
- Lot book

EDWARDS, John
E? Died at the County Infirmary, 1/16/73. @ 28y.
EDWARDS, Stephen M.          ?
Son of S.S. & S.A. Edwards, died Jan. 8, 1857 @ 2y 3m 17d.
(Not in card file?)                    - ts, Green Lawn J

EGE,                         ?
   Albert, 1858-1860.
   Ida, 1862-1872.
   Elizabeth, 1871-1872.                    - ts, Green Lawn V/12
All interred in V/12 in 1875.          - Card file

EHRENHART, Barbara           E
Wife of Peter E. Ehrenhart, died Mar. 26, 1851 @ 51y.
Removed from East to V/124 in 1879.    - ts, Green Lawn V/124
- Lot book

EHRENHARD, Michael           E
Removed from East to Green Lawn V/124 in 1878.              - Lot book

EILBER, Elisa C.        E?
Dec. 5, 1857-Sept. 15, 1860.           - mt, Green Lawn 30/145
Interred in 30/145 in 1882.            - Card file

EISEL, Christina        N k
"Mother" Christina Eisel, Feb. 18, 1826 - June 11, 1869.
- ts, Green Lawn V/235
Removed from North to Green Lawn V/235 in 1876.              - Lot book

ELDRIDGE, John H.            ?
Son of J. & C. Eldridge, died Sept. 5, 1850, @ 13m.
- ts, Green Lawn I/64-65

ELDRIDGE, Joseph jr.         ?
Son of J. & C. Eldridge, died May 3, 1849 @ 8y.
- ts, Green Lawn I/64-65

ELDRIDGE, Mary Jane          N
Removed (with unnamed others) from North to Green Lawn R/183.
- Lot book

ELLAS, Lucy                  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/10/75, @ 18y.

ELLIS, Mr. Elizar           N?
Of this city, died Apr. 21, 1835.          - OSJ Apr. 25, 1835

ELLWOOD, J.                  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/21/75, @ 31y.

ELWOOD, ----                E?
born 1/17/75 and died 3/18/75 at the County Infirmary.

EMANUEL, David S.            ?
Died of cholera in 1850.              - Lee, 1/725
Consolidated List

[The list in Lee is not clear; this could be David S. and Emanuel DOHERTY.] [Cannot find at Green Lawn.]

EMMERICH (?), ---- ?
Daughter of C. & M. (Em?)merich, died Aug. 3, 1860? @ 2y.
(Not in card file?) - broken ts, Green Lawn W/25

EMMERT, Louise ?
Interred on Green Lawn J/86, no interment no., no date.
(Not in card file?) - Lot book

ENGLER, Gerhard ?
Died Sept. 10, 1846 @ 14y. - Holy Cross Church

ENGLER, Johann Georg ?
Died Dec. 25, 1845 @ 52y, buried Dec. 26 from Columbus St. Remigius.
- CRS BULLETIN, VIII/110

ENGLISH, Pat E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/15/74, @ 56y.

ERBIN, Jos. E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/19/68, @ 16 y, Negress.

ERLENBUSCH, Elisabetha K. ?
Wife of J. Gottlieb Erlenbusch, Mar. 29, 1804 - July 6, 1852.
- mt, Green Lawn S

ESPY, ---- N?
A child of Mr. H.M. Espy died in this town Aug. 11, 1833.
- OSJ Aug. 17, 1833

ESPY, ---- N?
A child of J.M. Espy died in the week ended Aug. 30, 1833.
- OSJ Aug. 31, 1833

ESPY, Josiah M. N?
Died 1847, @ 76y. - mt, Green Lawn 0/120

ESPY, ?
William, Mary Jane, John, Theodore, and Lavinia E. Moorehead, children of Josiah M. and Maria M. Espy (no dates).
(Not in card file?) - mt, Green Lawn 0

ESPY, Leonora N?
Wife of H.M. Espy and daughter of Noah Murray, late of Athens, Pa., died in this city Sept. 13, 1834. - OSJ Sept. 20, 1834

ESPY, William Hill N?
Son of James M. Espy, died in this town Sept. 22, 1830, @ 14y.
- OSJ Sept. 30, 1830
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ESTLER, Mrs. Sarah N?
Died in this city Nov. 28, 1835, late of Washington, D.C. and formerly of Baltimore, Md. - OSJ Dec. 4, 1835

ESWINE, Mrs. ---- and child N?
Died of cholera, Sept. 5, 1833. - OSJ Nov. 2, 1833

EVANS, David F?
Deputy sheriff, died in Franklinton. - Franklin Chr. Sept. 3, 1821

EVANS, Ephraim N?
Died this morning @ 90y, native of Philadelphia, later resided Alexandria, D.C. and Wheeling, Va.; lived here 18 mos. Funeral from the residence of Daniel Evans on Front street. - OSJ Jan. 18, 1839

EVANS, George W. family N d
Mary E. M.
Mary B.
Charles
George W.
Hattie N.
Frankie S.
Barbara A.
All removed from North to one grave in Geo. W. Evans' heirs' lot M/26 (north half) at Green Lawn in 1873. - Lot book

EVANS, Harvey D. N?
Clerk of the U.S. Circuit and District Courts for the district of Ohio, died July 12, 1825 @ 27y. He left a wife and two small children. - Col's Gazette, July 14, 1825

EVANS, U?
Rev. James C. died Sept. 5, 1853 @ 76y, Member of the A.M.E. Church.
Nancy, wife of J.C. Evans, died Nov. 18, 1849, @ 63y 4m 2d. - ts, Green Lawn 27

FAHRBACH, E?
Jacob, 24 Aug.(?) 1819 - 19 Aug.(?) 1868, @ 49y 10m 25d. - ts, Green Lawn L/53
Catherine, 1802-1861.
Frederick William, 1852-1853.
Frederick, 1854-1854.
George M., 1859-1861.
Sons of Jacob & Eva Fahrbach. - Card file
Jacob, Frederick W., Frederick, George M., and Catherine all moved (from?) to one grave in 1877. - Lot book

FALKINGTON, George B. E
Died Nov. 23, 1862, Confederate soldier from Marion Co., Va., buried at East Graveyard. - Co. Recorder Veterans File
Consolidated List

FARMER, Mrs. ---- N d
A singular sight was presented when Mrs. Farmer's grave was opened. The body was found to be almost encased in a whitish substance... She was the wife of Isaac Farmer, whose grave has not yet been opened, and had been a dweller among the silent ones for thirty-one years.
- Dispatch, Apr. 23, 1872

FARMER, Isaac N d
(See Mrs. Farmer, above.) Isaac N. Farmer's replacement lot M/17 at Green Lawn holds unnamed removals from North.
- Lot book

FARNESWORTH, ---- E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/30/-- [1872?], @ 56y.

FASSIG, Franz F. N
May 10, 1848 - Sept. 2, 1849. - ts, Green Lawn K/68
Removed from North to K/68. - Lot book

FAW(?), Mary ?
Wife of J.E. Faw(?), died Sept. 4, 1854 @ abt 60y.
(Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn B

FAXAN, Hezekiah E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/29/72, @ 93y.

FAY, Lawrence E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/24/72, @ 80y.

FELLTY, Christina E
Removed from East Graveyard to Green Lawn N/71.
- Lot book

FENDIG, Mary L. ?
Removed (from ?) to Green Lawn R/223. - Lot book
(Not in card file?)

FERGUSON, T. B. E
Died Oct. 14, 1862, Confederate from Simpson Co., Ky., buried at East Graveyard. - Co. Recorder Veterans File

FERNWOOD, John N d
Purchased a graveyard lot in 1833. Deed record indexed at the Recorder's office, but the deed was not re-recorded after the court house fire of 1879.

FETTERER, Ignaz ?
Died May 5, 1846, @ 33y. - Holy Cross Church

FIELD, Dorcas N?
Interred in E/24 in 1850. - Lot book
Consolidated List

FIELD, Edwin
- mt, Green Lawn E/24

FIELD, Ellen
Died Sept. 8, 1844; interred in Green Lawn E/24 in 1850.
- Lot book
Daughter of Elizabeth M. [& John], Feb. 16, 1844 - Sept. 8, 1844.
- mt, Green Lawn E/24

FIELD, Franklin, "Grandpa" June 9, 1797 - Aug. 14, 1850.
Patienece, "Grandma" June 2, 1812 - Aug. 18, 1850.
- ts, Green Lawn M/151
Removed from North to Green Lawn M/151.
- Lot book

FIELD, Hester
Dec. 14, 1813 - June 23, 1836
- mt, Green Lawn E/24
Died June 23, 1836 at the residence of D.W. Deshler in this city, consort of Mr. John Field, late of Hebron, Licking County, youngest daughter of Mr. George Nashee, deceased, @ 23y; leaving a husband and an infant child.
- OSJ, June 24, 1836

FIELD, Sarah M.
Mar. 2, 1811 - Nov. 12, 1839
- mt, Green Lawn E/24

FIELDING, Mary
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/20/70, @ 24y.

FIELDS, David
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/8/73, @ 113y.

FIESER, Augusta, N
Louis F., Louis Theodore, and Louisa
Removed from North to Green Lawn N/53 in 1870.
- Lot book

FILLER, ---- N?
Child of Mrs. Filler, aged ten years, died Sept. 18, 1833.
- OSJ Sept. 21 & Nov. 2, 1833

FISCHER, ?
Carrie, died Dec. 22, 1875 @ 2y 4d.
Emelie, died July 21, 1868 @ 7m.
(Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn S/105

FISCHER, Georg Heinrich
Died Sept. 14, 1844 @ 64y 6m, buried from Columbus St. Remigius on Sept. 15.
- CRS BULLETIN, VIII/110
FISCHER, Nicholas
Born in Kees Kastel, France, 1791, died Sept. 19, 1858 @ 67y.
(Not in card file?)
- ts, Green Lawn J

FISHER, ----
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/6/73 (born Germany).

FISHER, F
Wife of J. Fisher, died Jan. 17, 1837, @ about 55y; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ, 1/70

FISHER, Jacob
Died Aug. 8, 1845, in his 72nd year; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ, 1/70

FISHER,
Sarah
"Little Ollie"
- ts, Green Lawn C/124&125. (Not in card file?)

FITZWATER, Rachel Jane
Wife of Joseph Fitzwater and daughter of Christian and Hannah Crum,
died June 21, 1838 in the 23rd year of her age.
- ts, Green Lawn M/10
On Joseph Fitzwater's replacement half lot.
- Lot book
Died June 21 at the residence of Samuel Thompson, Mrs. Rachel, wife of
Joseph Fitzwater and daughter of Christian Crum.
- OSJ June 29, 1838

FLAGG, Mr. E.
Died of cholera Aug. 14, 1833; formerly of Hartford, Ct.
- OSJ Aug. 17 & Nov. 2, 1833

FLECK, Henry
1810-1856.
(Not in card file?)
- ts, Green Lawn 30

FLEMING, William
Died in Franklin Township Aug. 5, 1832, aged probably 60 years,
leaving a numerous family.
- Col's Sentinel Aug. 8, 1832

FLENLEN, John
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/24/blank.

FLOOD, ----
Infant son of Charles B. & Mary A. Flood, died Dec. 9, 1844.
- ts, Green Lawn L

FOOS, Joseph
Died Mar. 18, 1832 @ 58y.
Lydia, consort of Joseph, died Mar. 6, 1809 @ 32y.
- mt, Green Lawn D/33
Moved from Franklinton before 1858.
- Martin, 174-175
Interred in D/33 in 1851.
- Lot book
Consolidated List

FOOS, William E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1875, @ 37y.

FORD, Jane E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/26/70, @ 28y.

FORMAN, Vol. E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/1/--, (@ 26y in 1871).

FORRER, John N
Feb. 7, 1802 - Apr. 12, 1827. - mt, Green Lawn P/9
Removed from North to P/9 in 1851. - Lot book

FORSYTH, Mrs. Sarah F
Died May 29, 1818 @ 38y; is at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.
- Lee, II/722

FORT, Robert E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/6/73, @ 64y.

FOSTER, Esther ?
A Negro, executed by hanging at Mound & Scioto, Feb. 9, 1844.
- Martin, 421-422

FOSTER, Rebecca F?
Daughter of John Foster, died in Franklin Township July 12, 1830 @ 5y.
- Ohio Monitor July 21, 1830

FOSTER, ?
Samuel, 1786-1847.
-Elizabeth his wife, 1797-1857. - mt, Green Lawn 38

FOUGHT, Jacob N?
died June 22, 1837 @ 69y 5m 6d.
Catherine his wife, died May 22, 1844 @ 70y 8m 28d.
- mt, Green Lawn R

FRANCIS, Davies N?
Justice of the Peace in Montgomery Township, died about 1829
- Martin, 190

FRANCIS, Seely N
"Faithful nurse" of the children of Dr. Edmiston.
- mt, Green Lawn 0
Removed from North to 0/38 in 1867. - Lot book

FRANK, Anna Maria ?
Daughter of Jacob Frank, @ 2y 9m, buried from Columbus St. Remigius Church on Oct. 5, 1844.
- CRS BULLETIN, VIII/110

FRANK, Ava E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/29/68, @ 58v.
FRANKENBERG, Jane H. Bowan  
- ts, Green Lawn L/159

Otto, Jane, and infant Alexander removed (from ?) to Green Lawn L/159.  
(Not in card file?)  
- Lot book

FRANN, Nany [sic]  
Born and died at the County Infirmary, 5/11/76.

FRAZER, William  
Formerly of Dauphin Co., Pa.; died June 1, 1818.  
- Col's Gazette, June 4, 1818

FRECH, Simon  
May 12, 1843 - July 16, 1845; buried from St. Remigius on July 17.  
- CRS BULLETIN, VIII/110

FREE, Catherine  
Wife of G. W. Free, died Oct. 11, 1844 @ 33y; also two infants.  
- ts, Livingston Park

Catherine Lowe, wife of Geo. W. Free, @ 33y.  
- ts, Green Lawn P

FREELAND, Jacob  
Aug. 30, 1851 - May 20, 1861 @ 9y 8m 21d.  
- ts, Green Lawn L/183

One box from North removed to Henry Freeland's lot L/183 at Green 
Lawn.  
- Lot book

FREMBS,  
Frederick, 1870-1871.  
George, 1871-1871.  
- mt, Green Lawn V

(Not in card file?)

FRENCH, ----  
---- French and two children, removed from North to Jacob Strickler 
half of R/81 at Green Lawn.  
- Lot book

FRIED, George  
Died Aug. 31, 1852 @ 48y 4m 28d.  
- ts, Green Lawn R/188

Interred in 1881.  
- Card file

FRISBIE, Charles jr.  
May 28, 1866 - June 1, 1866.  
- ts, Green Lawn R/110

(Not in card file? Earliest original interment on R/110 was in 1868?)

FURBEE, M.  
Died at the County Infirmary, 17/17/76, @ 72y.

FURGUSON, James  
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/23/-- [1872?], @ 24y, Negro.
GAGE, Dr. Alden              F
From Fairfield, N.Y, born June 14, 1790, died Oct. 2, 1821; ts at
Franklinton. - ONWGQ, 1/68
- see also Lee, 11/722

GALE, General Edgar          N d 216
Purchased lot 216 of the North Graveyard on June 20, 1842.
- Deed 26/228
Died July 16, 1849 @ 36y 9m 13d. - ts, Green Lawn N/53
Died of cholera in 1849. - Martin, 329
Removed from North to N/53 in 1870. - Lot book

GALE, Edward Dusenbury       N d 216
"Only child of Edgar and Jane Gale," died Feb. 26, 1849 @ 5y 10m 11d.
- ts, Green Lawn N/53
Removed from North to N/53 in 1870. - Lot book

GALE, Henrietta              N d 216
Died July 5, 1852, @ 20y. - ts, Green Lawn N/53
Died of cholera in 1852, daughter of General Gale. - Lee, 1/726
Removed from North to N/53 in 1870. - Lot book

GALE, Jane McGill            N d 216
- ts, Green Lawn N/53
Removed from North to N/53 in 1870. - Lot book

GALLOWAY [?], Edward Wallin  ?
Edward Wallin, died Feb., 1849, @ 4 weeks. - Galloway mt, Green Lawn C

GANDER, Ern                  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/19/75, @ 14y.

GANNUN, John                 E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/30/68, @ 23y.

GARDINER, James Booker       N
1789-1837. - mt, Green Lawn C
Died April 1837, @ 48y, of Columbus. - Martin, 289
Died April 13, 1837 at Marion, Ohio; printer to the State, age 49
years; native of Maryland; resided Virginia; came to Ohio in 1806 or
1807...; buried Columbus. - OSJ Apr. 21, 1837

GARRETT, John                E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/7/73, @ 50y.

GAVER, Elias                N d
Lot owner at the North Graveyard. - Complete Record 57/1 ff
[Feb. 16, 1806 - June 18, 1872. - ts, Green Lawn E.]
Consolidated List

GEGER (?), Elizabeth  E?
Born at the County Infirmary 10/25/74 and died there 10/26/74.

GEIGER, Maggie  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/2/74, @ 16y.

GELLIN, William  E
Died Nov. 24, 1862, Confederate soldier; buried at East Graveyard.
- Co. Recorder Veterans File

GEORGE, Henry  N d 241
Purchased the south half of lot 241 at the North Graveyard on Feb. 12,
1844.  - Deed 29/18

GERMAIN, Jane  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/15/75, @ 20y.

GIBBONS, George E.  N
don't read
Son of N. & I. Gibbons, died Jan. 11, 1851 @ 7m 14d.
George Edward Gibbons, removed from North to K/60.
- ts, Green Lawn K/60

GIBBONS, Jacob E.  N
don't read
Son of N. & I. Gibbons, died Jan. 29, 1858 (?), @ ly 6m.
Removed from North.
- ts, Green Lawn K/60
- Lot book

GIBBONS, Mary  N
Removed from North to Green Lawn K/60.  - Lot book

GIBBONS, Thomas H.  N
don't read
Son of N. & I. Gibbons, died May 11, 1856 @ ly 2m Id (?).
Removed from North.
- mt, Green Lawn K/60
- Lot book

GIBSON, Nathaniel R.  N d sgs
don't read
Died June 29, 1848 in his 85th year.  - ts, Green Lawn R,
M. Crm. John Graham lot

GIBSON, Miss Sally  N?
Died in this town Aug. 2, 1822.  - Col's Gazette Aug. 15, 1822

GILBERT, Matt. J.  N d 146
Purchased lot 146 on Feb. 18, 1836.  - Deed 15/426

GILBERT, Sarah M.  N d 146
Wife of M. J. Gilbert, aged 23y 9m, also her infant daughter, died May
26, 1837.  - ts, Green Lawn L/92
Died in this city May 26, 1837.  - OSJ June 2, 1837
Iron coffin and box containing wife (@25y) and infant daughter (d. May
26, 1837) removed from North to M.J. Gilbert's heirs lot L/92.
- Lot book
GILMORE, J. S.       N  d
One box from North removed to his lot M/31 at Green Lawn.
               - Lot book

GILMORE, James    F
Native of Rockbridge Co., Va., died Oct. 10, 1817 @ 61y; ts at
Franklinton; Sunday Herald, May 2, 1886.
               - Lee, II/722

GILMORE, Mary     F
Wife of James Gilmore 2d., died June 17, 1818 @ 28y; ts at
Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.
               - Lee, II/722

GINDER, Emma      E
Removed from East to Greenlawn 28/27. - Lot book

GINN, ----       E?
Born & died at the County Infirmary, 4/19/68.

GIST, Thomas Joshua N?
Died May 7, 1825 @ 4y 10m.   - Col's Gazette May 12, 1825

GLENN, Hester     E?
Born at the County Infirmary 2/8/74 and died there 4/13/74.

GLOVER, ----      N?
Died in this town June 13, 1833, an infant daughter of Mr. E. Glover,
editor of the Ohio Register.          - OSJ June 15, 1833

GOBEY, John       ?
Removal to Green Lawn G/70, presumable before 1878 when Sarah Gobey
died and was interred on that lot.   - Lot book

GODNER,          ?
Oliver, died Oct. 15, 1870 @ 43y 10m.
Oliver L., son of 0. & A., died Feb. 5, 1869 @ 11m 28d.
Rachel I., daughter of 0. & A., died June 9, 1862 @ 2y 6m 9d.
(Not in card file?)        _ mt, Green Lawn V

GODSALL, Richard  N
Rachel
Removed from North to Green Lawn J/155 in 1873.
               - Lot book

GOING, Myra Barnes ?
July 6, 1844 - Aug. 28, 1846.       - Fay mt, Green Lawn C

GOLLIDAY, David    F
Son of Rubin & Lucy Golliday, born Oct. 11, 1828, died Sept. 1, 1824
[sic]; ts at Franklinton.           - ONWQG, I/71

GOLLIDAY,        ?
Consolidated List

Robert, Oct. 5, 1808 - Sept. 8, 1854.
[The Golldays may have been originally interred near Alton.]
- mt, Green Lawn Q/69

GOODALE, Elizabeth F
Wife of Major Nathan Goodale; born Rutland, Mass. Apr. 1, 1743, died
Jan. 24, 1809 @ 66y; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.
- Lee II/722
Born Apr. 15, 1743, died Jan. 24, 1809 @ 65y 9m 24d; ts Franklinton.
- ONWGQ, I/68
Born at Rutland, Worcester Co., Mass., Apr. 1, 1743, died at
Franklinton Jan. 24, 1809. "Removed 1922 from the old Franklinton
Cemetery by her Great granddaughter, Mary Elizabeth Jones Deshler."
- ts, Green Lawn C

GOODRUE, Jacob ?
July 7, 1778 - Feb. 17, 1859. - ts, Green Lawn K
(Not in card file?)

GOODWIN, Elizabeth E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/25/75, @ 55y.

GOOLDSBOROUGH, Elizabeth E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/7/70, @ 32y.

GORMAN, James E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/10/73, @ 61y.

GORTON, Silas C. ?
Born Apr. 7, 1794, died June, 1841; ts at Green Lawn.
- ONWGQ, XI/56

GORTON, Sophia M. ?
Born April 22, 1796, died Feb. 1836; ts at Green Lawn.
- ONWGQ, XI/56

GRABS, Lizzie ?
Died Dec. 3, 1866 @ 6y 5m. - ts, Green Lawn 35
(Not in card file?)

GRACIE, William N d sgs
"William Gracie Native of Dumfriesshire Scotland died Dec. 30, 1852
aged 24 years 3 months"
- ts, Green Lawn 27/74

GRAHAM ?
Grosvenor, @ 2y, 16 May 1844
Laura, @ 4y, 12 Apr. 1848
Frank, @ 3y, 25 July 1850
William, @ 1y, 19 Jan. 1852.
[and others], children of John & Jane Graham.
- mt, Green Lawn N/74

102
Consolidated List

**GRAMLICH, Christianna**  
[Christian, b. 8 Sept. 1810 in Jaxthausen, Wuertenberg, d. 28 Sept. 1877.]

**GRANT, H.**  
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/9/75, @ 25y.

**GRAPES, Thomas**  
A native of England, died in this town July 25, 1825, @ about 27y.  
- Col's Gazette July 28, 1825

**GRATE, Hannah**  
Wife of Joseph Grate, died Oct. 7, 1826; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald, May 2, 1886.  
- Lee II/721  
- OSJ Oct. 26, 1826

**GRATE, Major Joseph**  
Died Oct. 19, 1826 @ 57y; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.  
- Lee II/721  
- OSJ Oct. 26, 1826

**GRAVES, Julius**  
Purchased lot 16 of the Brickell Addition, Oct. 10, 1845.  
- Deed 31/433

**GRAY, Martha**  
"Born" Nov. 18, 1854 @ 23y 2m 10d.  
- ts, Green Lawn 27  
(Not in card file?)

**GREEN, A.**  
Removed from North to Green Lawn N/75. - Lot book

**GREENWOOD, John [Sr.],**  
Oct. 24, 1790 - Nov. 19, 1846.  
Anna, Dec. 16, 1788 - Nov. 20, 1853.  
- mt, Green Lawn C/32  
Martha, daughter of John Greenwood of this place, died July 31, 1831, @ 4y.  
- OSJ Aug. 4, 1831  
John, Anna, Sarah, and Martha Greenwood, all interred in C/32 in March, 1854.  
- Lot book

**GREGORY, Edward N. [1789-1838]**  
Mary Eliza [1805-1840]  
Both interred in Green Lawn J/45 in 1858.  
- Lot book
Consolidated List

GREGORY, Eliza               ?
Interred on William Gregory's lot 1/45 at Green Lawn, (no interment
number and no date).                   - Lot book
(Not in card file?)

GRIFFIN, A. B.               E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/19/70, @ 43y.

GRIFFITHS, John M.           N
Native of Bettus, No. Wales, died Sept. 3, 1852 @ 48y 4m 4d.
- ts, Green Lawn P/56 Removed from North to
P/56.
- Lot book

GRIMKE, Thomas S.            N
Thomae S. Grimke, Conjugi et Patri Optimo, Uxoris Amor, Filiorum
Pietas; Natus ad Charleston, S.C., A.D. MDCCCLXXXVI, Decessit A.D.
MDCCCXXXIV; ts at Green Lawn.          - ONWGQ, X/353
[The slab, now almost illegible, is in lot N/52.]
Died at the house of Mr. Anderson in Madison County, of cholera, @ 48y
and a few days; brother of Hon. Frederick Grimke of Chillicothe. [long
obituary]                              - OSJ Oct. 18, 1834
See also an ode to him in OSJ Nov. 22, 1834.

GRINDLE,                     N?
Of this city, died ---- [date illegible].
- OSJ Oct. 5, 1837

GRIN[ER], Johann F.          E
Sohn von K. & K[atharine] Grin[er], geb den 31 Marz 1853, gest den 7
Dec 1864.                              - ts, Green Lawn Q/126
John Frederick Krener, removed from East to Holzbacher lot Q/126 in
1873.                                  - Lot book

GROSS, Elizabeth             N?
Infant daughter of Francis Gross, died near this place Sept. 24, 1823.
- Col's Gazette Oct. 2, 1823

GROVER,                      N
Mary, consort of Ira Grover, died Dec. 14, 1832 @ 33y.
Mary @ 7days and
Infant son, children of I. & M. Grover.
- ts, Green Lawn R/81
Mrs. Mary, died in this town on Dec. 6, 1832, consort of Mr.
Ira Grover, @ 33y. leaves husband and friends.
- OSJ Dec. 12, 1833
Three adults and five children removed from North to Ira Grover half
of lot R/81.
- Lot book

GROVES [Grover?], Fanny      N?
Consort of Ira Groves of this city, died May 14, 1836 @ 23y; formerly
of Arlington, Vt., leaves husband, father, and mother.
- OSJ May 17 & 20, 1836
GRUBB, Ann
F
Wife of Jacob Grubb, died December, 1822 @ 56y; ts at Franklinton;
Sunday Herald May 2, 1886. - Lee, II/722
Consort of Jacob Grubb, died in Franklinton Apr. 27, 1827 @ 55y.
- OSJ May 3, 1827
Died April 2, 1827 @ 56y. - mt, Green Lawn P

GRUBB,
Eliza Sterling, daughter of J. & L. Grubb, died July 31, 1833 @
28y.
Jacob, June 21, 1777 - Mar. 9, 1849 @ 72y.
Lavinia, wife of Jacob Grubb, died Dec. 8, 1815 @ 35y.
Martha Lucas, third wife of Jacob Grubb and daughter of Capt.
Thomas and Mary A. Lucas, died May 29, 1850 @ 57y.
- mt, Green Lawn P

GRUBB, Peter
N?
Died in Columbus Oct. 21, 1830, aged a few days short of 80 years;
born in Germany; settled in Lancaster, Pa. at 14 years; member of the
M. E. Church. - OSJ Oct. 28, 1830

GRUENSPELDER, John
E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/9/73, @ 69y.

GULLIVER,
E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/28/73, @ 30y.

GULLIVER, Swan
E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/8/73, @ 15 days.

GUNThER, Henry
E
Removed from East to Green Lawn 28/27. - Lot book

GURLEY, Mary Broderick
1817-1847. - mt, Green Lawn C

GUTSCHIUS, John
F?
Died in Franklin Township Oct. 16, 1821.
- Ohio Monitor, Oct. 20, 1821

GWINNE, Briant
E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/6/70, @ 51y.

GWYNN, Elizabeth
? Dec., 1759 - Apr. 12, 1847, @ 88y. - mt, Green Lawn 0

HAENOLD, J.
E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/29/73, @ 73y.

HALL, Amos
N Died Aug. 15, 1850, @ 20y. - ts, Green Lawn N/46
Consolidated List

HALLIBURTON, John A. E
Died Jan. 31, 1863, Confederate soldier, buried in the East Graveyard.
- Co. Recorder Veterans File

HALM (?), James Finley ?
Sept. 13, 1846 - Dec. 16, 1847. - ts, Green Lawn H

HAMMEL, Maria E
Removed from East to Green Lawn W/120 in 1877.
- Lot book

HAMMOND, J. E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/11/75, @ 38y.

HANAUER, Louisa F
Daughter of Nicholas Hanauer, buried in Franklinton Jan. 22, 1844, @ 4y.
- CRS BULLETIN, VIII/110

HANAUER, Nicholas F
Son of Nicholas Hanauer, died Feb. 23, 1846, buried in Franklinton Feb. 24, 1846, @ 12y.
- Holy Cross Church

HANCE, Samuel T. N?
Son of Dr. William Hance, died Jan. 25, 1829 @ about 18m.
- Ohio Monitor Jan. 28, 1829

HANCOCK, Jonathan, Sept. 5, 1782 - Apr. 6, 1863.
Martha Storer (wife), Jan. 15, 1786 - Dec. 8, 1805.
Sophia Stutson (2nd wife), died Sept. 10, 1843 @ 54y.
Lucia A. Palmer, wife of E. S. Hancock, May 14, 1807 - Sept. 7, 1844.
- mt, Green Lawn S/29
(Not in card file?)

HANDESON, John E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/28/75, @ 17y, Negro.

HARBAUGH, ?
Catherine, wife of S.G. Harbaugh, died Apr. 16, 1863 @ 57y 4m 28d.
George, son of S.G. & C. Harbaugh, died Apr. 18, 1857 @ 30y 2m 20d.
- ts, Green Lawn Q/52
(Not in card file?)

HARDING, Mrs. and Miss N?
Died of cholera, Sept. 8, 1833.
- OSJ Sept. 14 & Nov. 2, 1833

HARDY, Arnold N d 180
With Isaac Cool purchased the south half of lot 180 on Feb. 12, 1842.
- Deed 26/91

HARDY, Mrs. Priscilla N
One box from North removed to her lot S/134 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book
HARE, Margaret               ?
Wife of A.B. Hare, died ---- 18, 1857 (?) @ 71(?)-y lm 10d.  
(Not in card file?)                                 - ts, Green Lawn V

HARKEN, ----                 N?
Infant son of John Harken, died in this town Aug. 25, 1828.  
- OSJ Aug. 28, 1828

HARRIS, Carroll              N?
Infant son of Mr. J.A. Harris, died in this city July 9, 1834.  
- OSJ July 12, 1834

HARRIS, Daniel               N?
Died June 1, 1816, @ 1ly 10m -d.                               _ ts, Green Lawn V/45

HARRIS, George               ?
Interred in Green Lawn J/159.                                 - Lot book
(Not in card file?)

HARRIS, Harvey               N?
Son of James Harris, died July 9, 1825 @ 3y.  
- Col's Gazette July 14, 1825

HARRIS, James, died May 5, 1861.  
Tirzah, died Dec. 22, 1851.  
- ts, Green Lawn V/45

HARRIS, James jr.            N?
Son of James & Tirzah Harris, died Nov. 1, 1844 @ 38y.  
- ts, Green Lawn V/45

HARRIS, Joseph               ?
Died Dec. 27, 1845 @ 45y. [Also: Ester his wife, died Aug. 31, 1862,  
and children Mary, Catharine, Sinthia, Joseph, and Jennie, no dates.]  
- mt, Green Lawn 27

HARRIS, Mary A.              U?
Died Aug. 12, 1864 @ 76y.                                      - ts, Green Lawan 27/95
Interred there in 1877.                                      - Card file

HARRIS, Rev. Timothy         N?
Pastor of the Congregational Church, died Mar. 28, 1822 @ 41y.  
- Ohio Monitor Apr. 6, 1822

HARRISON, Elinor            N
Consort of William Harrison, died Jan. 15, 1829 @ 63y; ts at  
Franklinton.                                                - ONWGQ, I/69

HARRISON, Mrs. and children N d
In the family lot of Mr. Wm. Harrison, where his first wife and four  
children had been buried, the remains of an extra corpse was found,  
placed just over those of his wife, and about three feet below the  
surface....                                      - Dispatch Apr. 23, 1872
Mrs. Harrison was removed from North to Green Lawn R/96.    - Lot book
Consolidated List

HART, Ann Eliza          N?
Died in this vicinity Apr. 24, daughter of Thos. J.Y. and Amanda M. Hart, @ 14y. - OSJ May 6, 1836

HART, Emily Angeline     N?
Died in this city May 10, daughter of Thom. J.Y. and Amanda W. Hart, @ 11y. - OSJ May 17, 1836

HART, Hannah L.          N?
Died in this vicinity on Oct. 8, 1832, @ 1y, daughter of Amanda M. and Thomas J.Y. Hart. - OSJ Oct. 13, 1832

HART, Jonathan A. Evelin N?
Died in this vicinity Sept. 24, 1832 @ 3y 6m, son of Thos. J.Y. and Amanda M. Hart. - OSJ Oct. 13, 1832

HART, Mary Ann           N
Daughter of Theodore & Catharine Hart, died Sept. 29, 1851 @ 1y 2m 12d. - ts, Green Lawn E/50
Removed from North. - Lot book

HART, Thomas J.Y         N?
Died in this city May 24, 1836, @ 37y. - OSJ May 27, 1836

HARTMAN, Conrad          ?

HARTS, Robert            E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/18/69, @ 17y, Negro.

HARVEY,                  ?
George B., and
Jane,
removed [from?] to Green Lawn L/245 in 1864. (Not in card file?) - Lot book
Mrs. George B. Harvey died of cholera in 1850. - Lee I/725

HARVEY,                  ?
James, 1815-1818.
John A., 1817-1848.
William, 1821-1842. - Taft mt, Green Lawn L

HASETINE, J.M.C.         N
Died Sept. 29, 1837, @ 35y. - ts, Green Lawn N/47
Of this place, drowned Sept. 29, 1837; had been here five years; teacher; Methodist. - OSJ Oct. 7, 1837

HASSERT, W.              E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/22/74, @ 27y.
HAWKS, Sarah
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/18/74, @ 37y.

HAYNES, Benjamin
Died in this town Aug. 8, 1822. - Col's Gazette Aug. 15, 1822

HAYS, ---
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/22/71, @ 83y.

HAYS, ----
Born and died at the County Infirmary, 5/28/71.

HAYS, Sophia
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/2/72, @ 76, of Worthington.

HEALD, Mary
Died July 25, 1850 @ 32y 3m 6d. - ts, Green Lawn J/95
(Not in card file?)

HEINDEL, Eva N [See Burgess, Ira J.]
Wife of A. Heindel, died May 6, 1859 @ 66y.
(Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn J/153

HEINMILLER, Wilhelm
Son of J.C. & E., May 16, 1844 - Feb. 6, 1849, @ 4y 8m 20d.
Willie and two infants removed from East to Conrad Heinmiller lot
0/23. - Lot book

HEINTZ, Adam
Unnamed removal from East interred in his lot R/213 in 1867.
- Lot book

HELD, Maria Magdalena
Geboren den 20 Feb, 1781, gestorben den 20 Apr 1849...68 Jahre & 6
monate. - ts, Green Lawn E

HELMICK, Dr. Isaac
Born May 31, 1778, died Jan. 20, 1845; ts at Franklinton; Sunday
Herald May 2, 1886. - Lee 11/722

HELMICK, Mary
Wife of Dr. Isaac Helmick, born June 30, 1776; died Dec. 27, 1837; ts
at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.
- Lee 11/722

HENDERSON, Mary
Wife of Robert C. Henderson, died in this town July 27, 1828 @ about
42y. - OSJ July'31, 1828
Mrs. Mary Henderson, wife of Robert Henderson and daughter of John
Stewart Esq., died July 27, 1828 @ 41y 9m; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ 1/67
HENDERSON, William           ?
Died of cholera in 1850.               - Lee 1/725
(Not at Green Lawn?)

HENKEL, Charles Ambrose      ?
Son of Charles & Mary A. Henkel, died Oct. 29, 1839 @ 5y 1m 24d.
- mt, Green Lawn J/115

HENKLE, William              E 310
Purchased lot 310 on Nov. 28, 1844.    - Deed 30/173

HENLEY,                      N?
Mr. B. Henley's son, @ 7y, died of cholera Aug. 11 or 12, 1833.
- OSJ Aug. 17 & Nov. 2, 1833

HENLEY, Mr. B. Senior        N?
Died of cholera Aug. 12, 1833.         - OSJ Aug. 17 & Nov. 2, 1833

HENRY, Marg.                 N?
Died of cholera, July 17, 1833.        - OSJ Nov. 2, 1833

HENSEL, Martin               E 333
Purchased lot 333 on May 30, 1842.     - Deed 26/193

HENTON, Fanny J.             ?
Daughter of Roy C. & L. Henton, born in Ireland Sept. 30, 1823, died
July 31, 1850.                         - ts, Green Lawn F/6
(Not in card file?)

HERANCOURT, Louisa P. (Ambos) N?
Died July 14, 1842, aged 24y 4m 24d. Interred in lot 88, section 36,
Spring Grove Cemetery, Cincinnati, Oct. 23, 1867.
- Spring Grove Cem.

HERBERT, Edward               N
Died April 11, 1856 @ 55y.             - ts, Green Lawn L/188
Removed from North.                   - Lot book

HERD, William family         ?
Mary Goy, wife of William Herd, born Jan. 2, 1816, Potter
Hanworth, England; died Feb. 5, 1849.
- mt, Green Lawn P/57
Earnest A., Susan, Thomas H., William H., Mary, and William
Herd, "removed from ?" to Wm. Herd lot P/57 in 1870.
- Lot book

HERDELL, Ida Lillian         ?
Daughter of -- & H. Herdell, died Aug. 10, 1851 @ 1y 3m 25d.
(Not in card file?)                   - ts, Green Lawn L

HERTENSTEIN, Christian       ?
Interred in Green Lawn Q/59.          - Lot book
(Not in card file?)
Consolidated List

HERTZ, Christian
Died of cholera in 1849. - Martin, 329 (Not at Green Lawn?)

HESS, Elizabeth
Consort of Moses Hess and daughter of Thomas Moore, died Sept. 23, 1825 @ 24y. - OSJ Sept. 29, 1825

HESSENAUER, George
One box from North removed to his lot Q/20 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

HEYD, Peter
Removed from East to Green Lawn 28/27. - Lot book

HEYDE, Charlotte
1813-1849. - new ts, Green Lawn K
(Not in card file?)

HEYL, Henry
Infant son of Christian and Esther Heyl, died Feb. 10, 1835 @ 5m 13d.
- ts, Green Lawn J
Henry Clay Heyl, son of Christian Heyl, died in this city Feb. 10, 1835 @ 5m 13d. - OSJ Feb. 21, 1835

HEYL, John H.
"John Hael, died Aug. 18, 1854, aged 37 yrs." ts found in South Graveyard. - Dispatch, Aug. 19, 1984

HEYL, Lawrence
In the Heyl lot, eleven bodies were brought to the surface. Upon opening the grave of Lawrence Heyl, grandfather of Wm. Heyl, Esq.,...
Near by were taken out what remained of his venerable wife, Mary Ann... The remains of an infant brother [Henry] of Mr. Heyl were represented by... - Dispatch Apr. 23, 1872
Died Mar. 22, 1833, @ 88y 3m 5d. - ts, Green Lawn J
Died March 22, 1833, father of our respected fellow citizens Christian and Conrad Heyl, @ 88; "leaving a long train of descendants." - OSJ, Apr. 11, 1833

HEYL, Mary Ann
Wife of Lawrence Heyl, died Feb. 6, 1830 @ 87y 4m 23d.
- ts, Green Lawn J
Consort of Lawrence Heyl, died in this town Feb. 6, 1830, in her 87th year. - OSJ Feb. 10, 1830

HIBBS, Adin G.
Purchased lot 227 on Jan. 3, 1844. - Deed 29/153

HIBBS, William
Removed from North to Green Lawn P/35. - Lot book
HIESLER, ---- & ---- 
Two children of Mr. Hiesler, died of cholera July 25, 1833. 
- OSJ Nov. 2, 1833

HIGH, ?
Lyne Starling, d. May 20, 1835 @ 3y 5m.
Harriet, d. Mar. 19, 1846 @ 16y 6m.
Children of H.S. & M.A. High. - mt, Green Lawn X

HILL, Robert M. F
Aged about 21 years, died Sept. 22, 1812 at the house of Elijah Fulton, near Franklinton. - Freeman's Sept. 26, 1812

HILLERY, Calvin N k
Removed from North to Green Lawn L/94 in 1877. [No tombstone] - Lot book

HILLERY, Lidia N
And two children, removed from North to Green Lawn R/119.
L., L.L., and M. Hillery [no dates]. - ts, Green Lawn R/119

HILLIARY, Mrs. ?
Died of cholera July 8, 1850. - Lee I/725
(Not at Green Lawn?)

HINES, ?
Josiah, Sept. 22, 1837 - Sept. 1, 1838.
Melinda, Jan. 18, 1842 - June 27, 1843. - mt, Green Lawn G/11

HODGKINS, John & Thos. N d 128
Purchased lot 128 on Oct. 30, 1857. - Deed 63/513

HODGKINS, N?
John D., Apr. 8, 1771 - Aug. 5, 1834.
Jane, July 3, 1782 - Nov. 9, 1856.
Martha, Sept. 17, 1815 - Mar. 10, 1830.
Samuel P., Nov. 27, 1824 - Oct. 16, 1834.
George S., Oct. 16, 1819 - 1820 - mt, Green Lawn A/28
All the above except George S. are noted as removals, but original place of interment is not stated. - Lot book

HOFFMAN, ? (Not in card file?)
Babetta, 22 Nov. 1862 19 ---, 1863.
Johan J., 10 ---- 1855 - 11 Apr. 1856.
Sophia, 1862 - 1863. - ts, Green Lawn C/68

HOGE, N?
An infant daughter of the Rev. James Hoge died in this town Sept. 16, 1828 @ 8m. - OSJ Sept. 25, 1828
HOLSTEN, Miss Rachel  N?
Died July 27, 1835, @ 30. - OSJ July 31, 1835

HOLZAPFEL, Jacob  E 247
Purchased lot 247 on Aug. 14, 1848. - Deed 46/110

HOLZBACHER, Willi, @ 10y 7m.
Sophia, geb. den 4 Jan. 1841, gest den 1 Apr 1862 @ 21j 2m 26t.
Philip H., @ 28y.
Freddie H., @ 20y 7m. - ts, Green Lawn Q/126
William Louis, Sophia, Philip, Frederick, and Andrew were removed from East to Green Lawn Q/126 in 1873. - Lot book

HOPPE, Dorethea  E
Removed from East to Green Lawn W/175. - Lot book

HOSACK, Adam  F
Postmaster at Franklinton, died Nov. 3, 1813. - Freeman's Nov. 5, 1813

HOSFORD, Charly  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/11/72, @ 8y.

HOSTER & AMBOS  N d
One box from North removed to their lot M/22 at Green Lawn. - Lot book

HOUSTON, Fanny  ?
Died of cholera in 1850. - Lee I/725
(Not at Green Lawn?)

HOWARD, Ann  N?
Daughter of Horton Howard, died of cholera Aug. 9, 1833. - OSJ Aug. 17 & Nov. 2, 1833
Youngest daughter, @ 22y. (long obit.) - OSJ Sept. 7, 1833

HOWARD, Bridget  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/--/71, @ 45y.

HOWARD, Hannah  N?
Died Aug. 20, 1833, relict of Horton Howard, @ abt. 60y. - OSJ Aug. 24, 1833
Died Aug. 21, 1833. - OSJ Nov. 2, 1833

HOWARD, Horton  N?
Died of cholera Aug. 14, 1833 @ 64y. - OSJ Aug. 17, 1833
Died Aug. 15 1833. - OSJ Nov. 2, 1833
And wife, daughter, two grandchildren, and son-in-law Mr. Little, died of cholera in 1833. - Martin, 306
HOWARD, Horton               N d
Lot owner in North Graveyard, fl. 1871. - Complete Record 57/1
One box from North removed to his lot S/180 in Green Lawn. - Lot book

HOWELL, George W. family     ?
Wm. H. son of G.W. & M.M. Howell, died Oct. 27, 1848 @ 2y 9m 27d.
George I., of same, died Oct. 12, 1848 @ 1y.
Maria, wife of George, died Dec. 18, 1843 @ 28y 22d.
George W. jr. sleeps with its mother, @ 12d. - mt, Green Lawn 1/16

HOWELL, Martha               E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/20/75, @ 60y, Negro.

HUBBARD, Douglass Vance      ?
Dec. 17, 1825 - Dec. 15, 1841. - mt, Green Lawn C

HUBBELL, Harriet             N?
Harriet Cutler, wife of Horatio Nelson Hubbell, died Mar. 9, 1842 @ 41y. - mt, Green Lawn G

HUBBELL, Louisa Carlisle     N?
Daughter of H.N. & H.C. Hubbell, died Aug. 29, 1834 2 llm 15d. - mt, Green Lawn G
Only daughter of Horatio N. and Harriet C. Hubbell, died in this city Aug. 29, 1834 @ 1y. - OSJ Sept. 6, 1834.

HUFF, Elnora                 N?
Died Apr. 2, 1852 @ 3y lm. - mt, Green Lawn 0/41
Removed from North to 0/41 in 1863. - Lot book

HUFFMAN, Ada                 ?
Daughter of J.M. & H.M. Huffman, died Apr. 2, 1862 @ 3y 11m. (Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn J

HUFFMAN, Amoretta C.         N b 12 ??
Amoret, wife of J. Huffman, died Jan. 2, 1852 @ 29y 2m 9d.
[John Huffman, 1806-1866] - ts, Green Lawn F/23
Removed from North to Green Lawn F/23. - Lot book

HUFFMAN, Jacob               ?
Died Dec. 29, 1854 @ 44y 8m 3d. - ts, Green Lawn E (Not in card file?)
HUDDLESTON, John                N b 12
Purchased lot 12 of the Brickell addition before Oct. 18, 1845.             - Deed 31/392

HUDDLESTON, Mary                N b 12 ?
Died 1848; removed from North to Green Lawn F/23.       - Lot book

HUMES, Tryfoha                        N
Removed from North to Green Lawn H/34. - Lot book

HUMPHREY, Clarissa Hovey            E
(Mrs. Lucius Humphrey) Removed from East to Green Lawn E/63 in April 1851.   - Lot book

HUMPHREY, Mary                        N
1809-1849.                             - ts, Green Lawn W/171
Mary Humphreys, removed from North to W/171.               - Lot book

HUNDT, Thomas                         E
"Hier ruhet Thomas Hundt, geb zu Moug_bury [...] in Kreis 1 June 1824, gest 9 Jan 1849"    - ts, Green Lawn R/222
Removed from East to R/222.                          - Lot book

HUNTER, Eunice                       N
Wife of Joseph Hunter [see below], July 27, 1791 - Jan. 19, 1831. And three of their children.  - ts, Green Lawn Q/101
Died in this vicinity Jan. 19, 1831, Mrs. Hunter, wife of Major Joseph Hunter, leaving seven small children, the youngest of whom are but a few days old. - OSJ Jan. 22, 1831

HUNTER, John                          N?
An early settler in the county, died in this vicinity Nov. 20, 1826 @ 61y.            - OSJ Nov. 23, 1826

HUNTER, Joseph                        N
[only the name is legible.]   - ts, Green Lawn Q/81
Born Aug. 8, 1863 [sic], died June 6, 1834; ts at Green Lawn.     - ONWGQ XI/60
Two boxes from North removed to Joseph Hunter's heirs' lot Q/81. - Lot book

HUNTER, T.                            E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/27/69, @ 65y.

HUNTER, Wilson M'Gahha                N?
Son of Maj. Joseph Hunter, died in Franklin Township Sept. 12, 1828, @ 3y.       - OSJ Sept. 25, 1828

HUNTERMAN, Ann                        ?
Mother of Mary A. Henkel, died Jan. 16, 1843 @ 59y 8d.     - Henkel mt, Green Lawn J/115
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HUNTINGTON, Horace Howard  
Son of H.F. and A.W. Huntington, died Aug. 25, 1840 @ 8m 18d.  
- ts, Green Lawn G

HURD, Hinman  
Died of cholera in 1850.  
(Not at Green Lawn?)

HURD, Joanna  
Wife of Hinman Hurd, died Feb. 9, 1841 @ 45y.  
- ts, Green Lawn N/49

HURTT, Mary Finnemore  
Wife of Thomas Hurtt, died at Tarlton, Ohio Mar. 15, 1848, @ 38y.  
- ts, Green Lawn N

HUTCHINSON, Asbury  
Nellie
Removals to Green Lawn 27/138 between 1877 & 1888.  
- Lot book

ILE, Lucey  
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/15/72, @ 35y.

INGALLS,  
Isaac, d. Jan. 19, 1858 @ 13y 3m 28d.  
John B., d. Jan. 6, 1868 @ 4y 9m 8d.  
- mt, Green Lawn W/124

Interred in November 1876.  
- Card file

INGLAND, Susan  
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/30/70, @ 29y.

IRVINE, Charles  
Purchased lot 525 for $8 on Jan. 18, 1851.  
- Deed 44/125

ISLER children  
A daughter of Mr. Isler, @ abt. 7y., died of cholera July 24, 1833.  
An infant child of Mr. Isler, @ abt. 18m., died of cholera July 25, 1833.  
- OSJ July 27, 1833

JACKSON, Eliza  
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/30/71, @ 87y, Negro.

JACKSON, George Brow  
born --/15/75, died at the County Infirmary 10/13/75, Negro.

JACKSON, Mary  
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/2/75, @ 40y, Negro.

JACKSON, Ransom  
Son of Z. & R. Jackson, Aug. 30, 1827 - Dec. 18, 1847  
- mt, Green Lawn S
Consolidated List

JACOB, Ignatius              E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/24/75, @ 76y. Also listed as
Ignates Jacobs, died 2/24/75, @ 76y.

JACOBS, Mark                 ?
Interred in Green Lawn G/49. - Lot book
(Not in card file?)

JAMISON, John                ?
"In memory of John Jamison," died at Oxford while a student at Miami
University, May 28, 1841. - mt, Green Lawn F/25

JARVIS, George               N d
One box from North moved to his lot M/21 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

JARVIS, Mary B.              ?
Wife of W. B. Jarvis jr., died Mar. 1847 @ 23y.
- ts, Green Lawn M

JEFFERIES, George            N d 73
Purchased lot 73 on Feb. 18, 1833. - Deed 22/522

JEFFORDS, John               N?
Died recently in Columbus, @ 49y. - Delaware Patron and Franklin
Chronicle Nov. 19, 1821

JEFFORDS, John E.            N?
Cashier of the Clinton Bank of Columbus, died April 1842.
- Martin, 304
One burial, not named, [probably a removal from North] on John E.
Jeffords' heirs' lot W/1 middle at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

JEFFRIES, Howard S.          N 1847-1848.
William B., 1849-1850. - ts, Green Lawn H/39
Both removed from North; Howard died Oct. 11, 1848 and William died
March 10, 1850. - Lot book

JENKINS, Charles M.          N?
Died in this city Feb. 24, 1835, infant son of Mr. Warren Jenkins, @
5m and a few days. - OSJ Feb. 26, 1835

JEROME, Elizabeth            N?
Infant daughter of Orrin Jerome, died Aug. 8, 1822.
- Col's Gazette Aug. 15, 1822

JEROME, Orrin                N?
- Col's Gazette Aug. 29, 1822

JERVOIS,                    ?
Benjamin, died Nov. 15, 1850 @ 70y.
Elizabeth his wife died Dec. 4, 1843 @ 56y.
Consolidated List

Both interred in October 1855. - Card file

JEWETT(?), Mrs. N?
Mrs. Jennell died of cholera in the week ended Sept. 13, 1833.
"Mrs. Jett" died Sept. 13, 1833.

JEWETT, Henry N?
Died July 29, 1833 @ 61y.
Died of cholera July 29, 1833.
Removed from North to P/11 in 1852.

JEWETT, Josiah Henry N?
Son of Col. Moses Jewett, died in Columbus Oct. 11, 1823 @ 3y.

JEWETT, Laura N
Oct. 23, 1781 - Sept. 25, 1850.
Mrs. Moses Jewett, removed from North to P/11 in 1852.

JEWETT, Moses N
July 7, 1777 - Aug. 12, 1847.
Removed from North to P/11 in 1852.

JOHN, Miss Mary Ann N?
Died in this city Oct. 1, 1834, @ 20y lm, daughter of Mr. John John.

JOHNS, W. N
Removed from North to Green Lawn J/108.

JOHNS, John R. E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/30/68, @ 75y.

JOHNSON, Mrs. ---- F?
Wife of Henry Johnson, died in Franklinton.

JOHNSON, Chester N d
Lot owner, fl. 1871.
One box from North removed to Chester and Henry C. Johnson lot 2/4 at Green Lawn.

JOHNSON, Deck Cal E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/30/73, @ 68y.

JOHNSON, Diana N?
A colored woman, died of cholera, week ended Sept. 6, 1833.
JOHNSON, Eliza               N?
Consort of Thomas Johnson, died Dec. 6, 1827. - OSJ Dec. 8, 1827

JOHNSON, John                N?
Died July 30, 1825 @ 37y 5m. - mt, Green Lawn E/133
Moved into E/133 around 1861. - Lot book

JOHNSON, John                N?
Died Nov. 5, 1829 @ 23y. - OSJ Nov. 12, 1829

JOHNSON, John C. F.          E
One box from East removed to his lot M/302 at Green Lawn. - Lot book

JOHNSON, Maria               ?
Wife of T. Johnson... [mostly illegible]... July 7, 1867 @ 61y. - ts, Green Lawn 27

JOHNSON, Marion              F
Daughter of S. & E. Johnson, died Sept. 21, 1865 @ 20y 8m 10d; ts at Franklinton. - ONWGQ I/70

JOHNSON, Samuel              F
Died July 17, 1864 @ 80y 1m 27d; ts at Franklinton. - ONWGQ I/70

JOHNSON, William             ?
Died June 14, 1857, @ ...[broken] - ts, Green Lawn 27

JOHNSTON, John               N?
Aged about 38y, died in this town July 30, 1825, leaving a wife and four small children. - Col's Gazette Aug. 4, 1825

JONES, ----                  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/11/72, @ 6y ?

JONES, Alex H.               E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/22/73, @ 83y.

JONES, Elizabeth            N?
Consort of Samuel Jones sr., and mother of Major Samuel Jones jr.,
died, @ abt. 55y. Formerly residents of Burlington Co., N.J. - Col's Gazette Oct. 2, 1823

JONES,, Jep                  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/15/76, @ 50y.

JONES, Jesse              N?
Son of Thomas & Dolly Jones, died Sept. 22, 1834 @ 15y 11m. - OSJ Sept. 27, 1834

JONES, John family         N
Jane, wife, born North Wales Sept. 4, 1809, died Oct. 25, 1837.
Mary E., of J. & J., July 31, 1835-Sept. 6, 1835.
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- mt, Green Lawn E/33
Removed from North. The wife's and daughter's names are given as Susan Maria and Susan Jane.
- Lot book

JONES, Thomas
- N?
Died in this town Sept. 3, 1830, @ 47y.
- OS Bulletin Sept. 8,, 1830

JOYES, Richard G.
- ?
Died Dec. 16, 1856 @ 24y 9m 28d.
- ts, Green Lawn E
(Not in card file?)

JUCKSCH, Charles F.
- ?
Died Oct. 6, 1847, interred ca. 1857 in Green Lawn E/106.
- Lot book

JUCKSCH, Louise P.
- ?
Died May 2, 1846 @ 4y 7m, daughter of Charles & Frances Jucksch.
Interred ca. 1857.
- mt, Green Lawn E/106
- Lot book

JUCKSCH, Sarah Frances
- ?
Died Mar. 23, 1851 (?) @ 10m, daughter of Charles & Frances Jucksch.
- mt, Green Lawn E/106

JUSTICE, Robert
- N?
Died in Columbus Nov. 30, 1835 @ 56y, a soldier of the Revolutionary War.
- OSJ Dec. 11, 1835

KAETZEL, Catharine
- ?
Wife of Theobald Kaetzel, died Aug. 22, 1849, @ 26y.
Interred on David Kaetzel lot M/36 in 1877.
- ts, Green Lawn M/36
- Lot book

KAISER,
- E?
Henry, Oct. 25, 1833 - July 9, 1873.
Anna Katharine, Aug. 2, 1873 - Aug. 11, 1873.
All interred on Green Lawn W/44 in August 1877.
- Card file

KANT, Harmon
- E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/16/73, @ 63y.

KAREY, John
- ?
Son of Michael Karey, buried Sept. 13, 1846, @ 9m.
- Holy Cross Church

KARL, Dorothea
- ?
Wife of A. Karl, died Dec. 29, 1860 @ 24y.
(Not in card file?)
- ts, Green Lawn L
KARST, Christian             N d 190
Purchased lot 190 on Sept. 18, 1837.   - Deed 27/10

Died of cholera in 1849.   - Martin, 329
Geboren am 25sten Nov. 1793 gestorben am 25sten Aug. 1849 in dem Alter
von 55 Jahren and 9 Mon.   - ts Green Lawn S

KASSON, Frances             N?
Daughter of Mr. A. Kasson, merchant, died in this city Sept. 3, 1834 @
14y.                                   - OSJ Sept. 13, 1834

KATON, John                 E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/12/75, @ 28y.

KEARNS, John                N?
Died at this place Aug. 18, 1822.      - Col's Gazette Aug. 22, 1822

KEES, Sarah                 E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/10/72, @ 72y.

KEISER, John                E
Removed from East to Green Lawn 28/27. - Lot book

KELLER children             N
One box containing children of A. Keller, removed from North to Oliver
R. Brake's lot M/15 at Green Lawn.   - Lot book

KELLER, Anna Maria          ?
Daughter of Ludwig Keller, died July 19, 1844 @ 1y 2m 10d, buried July
20 from Columbus St. Remigius.      - CRS BULLETIN, VII/110

KELLER, Henry               ?
Died Aug. 19, 1853, @ 12y (?).        - ts, Green Lawn 0
(Not in card file?)

KELLER, Margaret            F
Wife of Jacob Keller, daughter of Col. Robert and Elizabeth
Culbertson, died May 3, 1817 @ 47y; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ, 1/69
- Lee, 11/722

KELLEY, Mary Ann            N?
Died in this town Apr. 17, 1833, infant daughter of John Kelley, @
abt. 10m.                           - OSJ Apr. 20, 1833

KELLEY, Martha Jane          N d 198
Daughter of N.B. & M. Kelley, died Sept. 23, 1836 @ 18m 13d.
- ts, Green Lawn 1/108

Removed from North in 1860.       - Lot book
Consolidated List

KELLEY, N. B. N d 198
Purchased lot 198 on Jan. 26, 1837. - Deed 16/654

KELLOGG, Mr. N?
Died week ended Aug. 30, 1833. - OSJ Aug. 31, 1833

KELLOGG, Lucretia Dart ?
Oct. 31, 1766 - Feb. 17, 1848. - Thrall mt, Green Lawn G

KELTON, ?
C. C., June 22, 1822 - Sept. 15, 1845.
- mt, Green Lawn G

KELTON, C. C., June 22, 1822 - Sept. 15, 1845.
- mt, Green Lawn G

KELTON, C. C., June 22, 1822 - Sept. 15, 1845.
- mt, Green Lawn G

KELTON, C. C., June 22, 1822 - Sept. 15, 1845.
- mt, Green Lawn G

KELTON, C. C., June 22, 1822 - Sept. 15, 1845.
- mt, Green Lawn G

KELTON, C. C., June 22, 1822 - Sept. 15, 1845.
- mt, Green Lawn G

KENNEDY, Mike E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/25/75, @ 38y.

KENT, Margaret N?
Daughter of Mr. C.W. Kent of this place, died Sept. 5, 1831 @ 2y lm.
- OSJ Sept. 8, 1831

KERNS, Catherine N?
A widow @ 57y, died Oct. 8, 1822, leaving eleven children.
- Col's Gazette Oct. 10, 1822

KERNS, Elizabeth Wood E?
Born 11/14/70, died 11/16/70 at the County Infirmary.

KERR, ---- N?
An infant daughter of the late John Kerr died July 28, 1823.
- Col's Gazette July 31, 1823

KERR, John N k
President of the Franklin Bank and an associate Judge of this county,
died July 20, 1823. - Col's Gazette July 24, 1823
He died in the year 1823 and was buried in what is known as the old
north graveyard, but as the result of neglect or from other cause the
headstone placed over his grave has been removed or destroyed, so that
the exact spot of his last resting place cannot now be determined with
any degree of certainty. - Cent. Biog. Hist., p. 18

KERSHAW, Fannie and infant E
Removed from East to Green Lawn R/214. - Lot book

KESLER, Henry E 347
Purchased fractional lot 347 for $3 on June 25, 1852.
- Deed 48/213

KESLER, N
Philip,
Henry jr., and
William, removed from North to Green Lawn M/314.
- Lot book

KESTONHALL, Charly E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/21/75, @ 55y.
KETTERMAN, Abraham
Died Dec. 15, 1862, Confederate soldier from Hardy Co., Va., buried at East.
- Co. Recorder Veterans File

KETZELL, Theobald
Purchased lot 274 on Jan. 23, 1851. - Deed 44/148

KEYS,
Ada, died Aug. 8, 1858, @ 13d.
Arthur, died Feb. 12, 1862 @ 2y 3m.
Interred May 22, 1873.
- mt, Green Lawn Q/130
- Card file

KIDER, Peter
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/28/71, @ 27y.

KIDNEY, Jacob
June 1, 1769 - July 13, 1852.
(Not in card file?)
- ts, Green Lawn G/47

KIECHLE, Christ.
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/15/75, @ 74y.

KIENTZ, Jacob
gest. 18 Oct., 1846 im Alter von 70 Jahren.
- Voswinkel mt, Green Lawn N

KIENTZ,
Johann Georg, Nov. 6, 1843 - Dec. 15, 1843.
Eduard, Feb. 6, 1850 - July 27, 1850.
Louis, May 23, 1854 - May 27, 1854.
(Not in card file?)
- mt, Green Lawn 0

KIESER, William
Died May 28, 1863, Confederate Army, buried at East.
- Co. Recorder Veterans File

KIESEWETTER, Johanna
1817-1850.
- ts, Green Lawn W/61

KILBOURNE, Frances
Relict of John Kilbourne of this town, daughter of Col. S. Gridley of Clinton, N.Y., leaving three young orphan children, died June 24, 1832.
- OSJ June 30, 1832

KILBOURNE, Hector
Late of Sandusky City, born in Granby, Ct., Apr. 25, 1791, died in Columbus Dec. 18, 1837 @ 47y.
- ts, Green Lawn 0
Died at the residence of Mr. M. Matthews, Dec. 18, 1837.
- OSJ Dec. 19, 1837
KILBOURN, John               N?
Aged abt. 42y, an early resident of this town, died Mar. 12, 1831.
                                  - OSJ Mar. 17, 1831

KILLEY, [?], E. T.           E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/13/75, @ 3 months.

KIMBALL,                     ?
Charles, Dec. 6, 1839 - Sept. 4, 1840.
Charles H., Jan. 24, 1841 - May 22, 1842.
Altannie, Mar. 30, 1843 - Feb. 18, 1845.
Children of H.H. & Adaline Kimball.    - mt, Green Lawn G/55
Charles Howard and Altannie were moved into G/55 in 1849.
                                  - Lot book

KING, Andrew J.              N k
Brother of Mrs. C.H. Shumleffel. Died of typhoid fever and was buried
in the Kerr tract Nov. 20, 1854. Member of the Fame No. 3 volunteer
fire company. Removed to Green Lawn, 1881.
                                  - Dispatch Dec. 1 & 5, 1881
                                  - OSJ Dec. 5, 1881

KING, Ellen                  N
Daughter of M. & P. King, died Sept. 3, 181-, @ 6y 8m 13d.
[The reading of date and age is very uncertain.]  - ts, Green Lawn M/4
Four children of Martha King removed from North to John Greenwood's
heirs' lot M/4.                                  - Lot book

KING, Mrs. Ruth              N?
Died in this city July 25, 1835, @ abt. 70y; formerly of Chillicothe.
                                  - OSJ July 31, 1835

KING, Sarah A.               F
Wife of Robert King, died Dec. 4, 1861 @ 52y 11m 21d; ts at
Franklinton.                                  - ONWGQ 1/71

KINNAIRD, Melissy            ?
Wife of J. Kinnaird, died May 16, 1853 @ 23y.
(Not in card file?)                          - ts, Green Lawn E/41

KINNEY, Mrs. ----            ?
Died of cholera June 22, 1849.              - Lee 1/722
(Not at Green Lawn?)

KINSEL, Jacob               N
Removed from North to Green Lawn P/35. - Lot book

KIRBY, John                  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/14/69, @ 65y.

KITCHEN, J.                  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/20/74, @ 34y.
KLEDER, Caroline              E
    - ts, Green Lawn K/56-57
Removed from East to Green Lawn K/56-57.
    - Lot book

KNODERER, Augustus           N b 5
Purchased lot 5 of the Brickell Addition, Oct. 30, 1846.
    - Deed 43/251

KNODERER, John               ?
Died July 21, 1850 of cholera, a veteran of the Mexican War.
    (Not at Green Lawn?)   - Lee I/725

KNODERER, Mary               N
Removed from North to K/66 in 1875.   - Lot book

KNODERER, William            N b 1
Purchased lot 1 of the Brickell Addition, Oct. 30, 1846.
    - Deed 33/466

KNOOR, Albert Hack           E?
Born 2/7/75, died at the County Infirmary, 3/7/75.

KNORR, ----                  E
Infant son and infant daughter of Charles F. Knorr, removed from East
    to Green Lawn W/120 in 1877.   - Lot book

KNOWLES,                     ?
    Eugene, died Aug. 30, 1848 @ 9y 6m.
    Joseph L., died Aug. 12, 1850 @ 6y 9m.
Children of N. & M. Knowles.    - mt, Green Lawn S/14
On lot of Noah Knowles' heirs, S/14.   - Lot book

KOCH,                        ?
    Michael Ludwig, died July 5, 1859 @ 61y 5m 24d.
    Catharina, died Dec. 28, 1866 @ 68y 3m 13d.
    Michael interred in 1869.   - mt, Green Lawn R/106
(Catharina not in card file?)

KOCHENDORFER, Michael        E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/25/75, @ 60y.

KOOCH, John [?]              E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/9/75, @ 76y.

KOOKEN, Elizabeth Wark       N
Wife of James Kooken, born Pennsylvania Nov. 29, 1816, died in
    Columbus June 19, 1846.   - Wark mt, Green Lawn 0/16
Removed from North to 0/16 in 1867.   - Lot book
KOOKEN, Sarah J.  N  Wife of J. Kooken, died July 7, 1854 @ 20y. Removed from North to Green Lawn S/18.  - Lot book

KRAAMER, Andrew  E?  Died at the County Infirmary, 11/25/68, @ 38y.

KRAUS, ----  N d  The old Mr. Kraus, father of the long-deceased tavern-keeper and baker, Georg Kraus, will be remembered by many of our older readers. He was a jolly old man. On a journey to Winchester, on the wagon of the late brewer Bürk, he drowned many years ago in Alum Creek and it was eleven days before his body was found. The body was so swollen in the water that the boots could not be removed from his feet and he was buried in them. When the remains were disinterred a few days ago the boots were found to be perfectly well preserved.

- Der Westbote Apr. 27, 1872

KRAUS, George  N d  Also the grave of Georg Kraus was opened, who died in the year 1845; only the skeleton of the once so vital man remains, whom so many of our older readers knew. Where one now finds Theobald's, Schroll's, and Pfaff's places of business, Mr. Krauss held the first and at that time only tavern in Columbus, with which a bakery and dance-hall was combined. How often have you, who are now old, danced and turned there in cheerful, high-spirited youth.

- Der Westbote Apr. 24, 1872

Died in 1850 at the age of 65 years.  - Cent. Biog. Hist., 365

KRAUSS, Martin  N  Two boxes from North removed to his lot J/158 at Green Lawn; removed again to V/216 in 1898.  - Lot book


Interred in 1863.  - Card file

KREDEL, Peter  E  Two infants of, removed from East to Green Lawn V/96.  - Lot book


KUHNS, Philena  ?  Wife of W.J. Kuhns, died Oct. 15, 1848 @ 24y.  - ts, Green Lawn 0

KUMMERLE, John G.  ?  June 15, 1798 - July 6, 1854, @ 56y 21d.  (Not in card file, unless misspelled.)  - ts, Green Lawn I
LACE, Elizabeth              E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/9/72, @ 30y.

LACEY, Lotty                 E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/14/74, @ 25y.

LACEY, William               E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/22/75, @ 2y.

LaCHAPELLE, Francis          N
Removed from North to Green Lawn 0/47 in 1864.
- Lot book

LACKEY, Henry                N?
Aged 38y, late of Philadelphia, died Oct. 9, 1822, leaving a wife and
five children. He was assistant keeper and engineer in the Ohio
Penitentiary.            - Col's Gazette Oct. 10, 1822

LACKEY, Margaret             N?
Widow of Henry Lackey of Columbus, died Oct. 29, 1822, leaving five
children, @ 38y.                       - Col's Gazette Oct. 31, 1822

LAMBERT, Dr. John H.         F
Died Sept. 28, 1821 @ 34y; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald, May 2,
1886.                                  - Lee II/722
Died Sept. 28, 1824 @ 34y; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ I/70
Late from Illinois, died Aug. 29, 1821.
- Ohio Monitor Sept. 29, 1821

LAMBERT, Samuel              E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/20/70, @ 30y.

LAMSON, Elizabeth            ?
Wife of Nathan Lamson, died Nov. 11, 1846.
- mt, Green Lawn L

LAMSON, Henry                ?
Aged thirteen months. [On stone with Nathan Lamson and wife
Elizabeth.]                            - mt, Green Lawn L

LAMSON, Mitchell             N?
Died in this town, @ 22y, son of William K. Lamson.
- Col's Gazette Mar. 17, 1825

LAMSON, Nathan               ?
Died May 9, 1856 @ 46y.                - ts, Green Lawn L
(Not in card file?)

LAMSON, Sarah                N?
Consort of Wm. K. Lamson, died Sept. 2, 1824 @ 45y.
- Col's Gazette Sept. 2, 1824

LAMSON, William K.           N?
Died Sept. 17, 1832 @ abt. 56y, native of Connecticut, for many years
a member of the Protestant Episcopal church in Columbus; left a wife and several children. - OSJ Sept. 22, 1832

LANAR, Rue E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/21/75.

LANE, David E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/22/75, @ 19y.

LANG, Katharine ?
Daughter of Johann Lang, died July 9, 1846 @ 2y.
- Holy Cross Church

LARNED, Everett B. N?
Printer; died Sept. 16, 1833 @ abt. 21y.
- OSJ Sept. 21, 1833

LATHAM, Bela [lot] N d
The body of a young lady buried in the Bela Latham lot in the North Graveyard over twenty years ago was exhumed yesterday. ...The body is enclosed in an iron coffin, and is in the dead-house. Before death, the young lady was a resident of Cincinnati.
- Dispatch May 7, 1873

LATHAM, Bela N d
Died April 21, 1848 @ 53y.
Removed from North to L/37 in 1859; later removed from there to J/13.
- Lot book

[A monument to Mr. Latham was erected in later years by his brother Masons, but on the spot to which he had been first removed at Green Lawn L/37: Bela Latham 1794-1848 in memory of our departed brother who served Magnolia Lodge No. 20 F&AM as its first worshipful master in the year 1847.]

LATHAM, Julia H.S. N
Daughter of Col. Wm. and Mary Sterret and wife of Bela Latham, died Feb. 21, 1838 @ 36y 5m.
Removed as was Bela, above.
- Lot book

LATHAM, Kazia N
Wife of Wm. Latham, died Dec. 12, 1849 @ 69y 5m 7d.
Removed from North, March 11, 1870.
- Lot book

LATHAM, Theodore F. N
Son of Bela & Juliana H.S. Latham, died June 2, 1834 @ 2d.
Removal; died 1833 @ 2d.
- Lot book

LATHAM, William N
Died Aug. 15, 1838 @ 83y 8d.
Removed from North, Mar. 11, 1870.
- Lot book
LATHROP, Dr. Horace          N
Died of cholera, July 16, 1849. - Lee 1/723 and Martin 329

LATTA, John                  N d
Lot owner. See Joseph Miller.

LAUTENSCHLAEGER, Earnest Chr. E?
May 2, 1808 - Aug. 2, 1866. - ts, Green Lawn V/82
Removed to V/82 in 1877. - Lot book
[See also Loudenslager]

LAW, Kate                    E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/14/69, @ 3 months.

LAUTENSCHLAEGER, Earnest Chr. E?
May 2, 1808 - Aug. 2, 1866. - ts, Green Lawn V/82
Removed to V/82 in 1877. - Lot book
[See also Loudenslager]

LAWSON, David                N k
A drayman, well known to our older business men, who died in the year
1856 at the age of sixty-five. Removed from Kerr tract in 1881. - OSJ Dec. 5, 1881

LAUTENSCHLAEGER, Earnest Chr. E?
May 2, 1808 - Aug. 2, 1866. - ts, Green Lawn V/82
Removed to V/82 in 1877. - Lot book
[See also Loudenslager]

LAWSON, David                N k
A drayman, well known to our older business men, who died in the year
1856 at the age of sixty-five. Removed from Kerr tract in 1881. - OSJ Dec. 5, 1881

LAUTENSCHLAEGER, Earnest Chr. E?
May 2, 1808 - Aug. 2, 1866. - ts, Green Lawn V/82
Removed to V/82 in 1877. - Lot book
[See also Loudenslager]

LAWSON, David                N k
A drayman, well known to our older business men, who died in the year
1856 at the age of sixty-five. Removed from Kerr tract in 1881. - OSJ Dec. 5, 1881

LAUTENSCHLAEGER, Earnest Chr. E?
May 2, 1808 - Aug. 2, 1866. - ts, Green Lawn V/82
Removed to V/82 in 1877. - Lot book
[See also Loudenslager]

LAWSON, David                N k
A drayman, well known to our older business men, who died in the year
1856 at the age of sixty-five. Removed from Kerr tract in 1881. - OSJ Dec. 5, 1881

LAUTENSCHLAEGER, Earnest Chr. E?
May 2, 1808 - Aug. 2, 1866. - ts, Green Lawn V/82
Removed to V/82 in 1877. - Lot book
[See also Loudenslager]

LAWSON, Harriet              N?
Wife of David Lawson, @ 25y, formerly of Dutchess Co., N.Y., died in
this town May 28, 1828. - OSJ May 29, 1828

LAUTENSCHLAEGER, Earnest Chr. E?
May 2, 1808 - Aug. 2, 1866. - ts, Green Lawn V/82
Removed to V/82 in 1877. - Lot book
[See also Loudenslager]

LAWSON, Peter                N?
Late of Columbus, deceased, Administration Notice. - OSJ Dec. 6, 1834

LAUTENSCHLAEGER, Earnest Chr. E?
May 2, 1808 - Aug. 2, 1866. - ts, Green Lawn V/82
Removed to V/82 in 1877. - Lot book
[See also Loudenslager]

LAWSON, Peter                N?
Late of Columbus, deceased, Administration Notice. - OSJ Dec. 6, 1834

LAUTENSCHLAEGER, Earnest Chr. E?
May 2, 1808 - Aug. 2, 1866. - ts, Green Lawn V/82
Removed to V/82 in 1877. - Lot book
[See also Loudenslager]

LAWSON, Peter                N?
Late of Columbus, deceased, Administration Notice. - OSJ Dec. 6, 1834

LAUTENSCHLAEGER, Earnest Chr. E?
May 2, 1808 - Aug. 2, 1866. - ts, Green Lawn V/82
Removed to V/82 in 1877. - Lot book
[See also Loudenslager]
Wife of Joseph Leiby, removed from North.
   - Lot book

LENNOX,                      ?
   James Sr. died Feb. 12, 1857 @ 42y 6m 7d.
   Albert, son of J. & M[ary]., died Dec. 2, 1845 @ 5y 14d.
   Ellen, daughter of same, died Nov. 22, 1845 @ 1y 9m.
   (Not in card file?)                    - mt, Green Lawn D

LEWIS, Mr. ----           N?
   Died week ended Sept. 20, 1833.   - OSJ Sept. 21, 1833

LEWIS, Laura F.           ?
   Sept. 27, 1843 - Nov. 1, 1864.   - ts, Green Lawn S/30
   Laura P. Lewis, 1862.   - Lot book
   (Not in card file?)

LIBEY, Joseph           E?
   Died at the County Infirmary, 9/24/74, @ 80y.

LICHTENECKER, Fridolin Johann ?
   Died July 20, 1844 @ 8m, son of Ferdinand Lichtenecker; buried July 21
   from Columbus St. Remigius.   - CRS BULLETIN, VIII/110

LINDEMEYER,     ?
   Jakob Fr., 7 Nov. 1852 - 12 Aug. 1854.
   Karl Fr., 27 Mar.(May) 1858 - 28 Feb. 1861.
   Marie, 29 Jan. 1856 - Nov. 27, 1859.
   (All of the dates are uncertain readings; those in parentheses are
from the card file.) Louisa Wilhelmina, Jacob Frederick, Emma
Matilda, and Charles Frederick interred in 1866.
   - Lot book
   Children of Jacob & Dorothea Lindemeyer, all interred in 1867.
   - Card file

LINNEL, Frederick Knowles  ?
   - ts, Green Lawn E/43

LINSEY, Henry              E?
   Died at the County Infirmary, 8/1/75, @ 25y, Negro.

LINTNER, F. William        E
   F. William, son of Andr ---- Lintner, ---- 1817(?) ---- 1861(?).
   - ts, Green Lawn L/114
   Removed from East to Green Lawn L/114 in 1870.
   - Lot book

LITELL, Homer Taylor       E?
   Born 7/27/67, died at the County Infirmary 4/2/68 (son of J. F. Litell).
LITTLE, N?
Two small children of Mr. H.D. Little died of cholera Aug. 4 and Aug. 6, 1833. - OSJ Aug. 10 & Nov. 2, 1833

LITTLE, Harvey D. N?
Editor of the Eclectic and son-in-law of the late Mr. Howard, died Aug. 22, 1833, @ 31y. - OSJ Aug. 24, 1833

LITTLE, Henry Kilbourn N?
Son of Nathaniel Little, died Aug. 10, 1818 @ 20m. - Col's Gazette Aug. 20, 1818

LITTLE, Richard M. N?
Son of the late Harvey D. Little, died Apr. 30, 1834 @ abt. 3y. - OSJ May 3, 1834

LITTLETON, ---- E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/19/72, @ 75y.

LIVINGSTON, Edward C. E
May 23, 1763 - Nov. 13, 1843. - ts, Green Lawn D/39
Removed from East. - Lot book

LIVINGSTON, W.H. ?
Died Sept. 7, 1845 @ 2y 4m. - mt, Green Lawn I/54

LLOYD Thomas and ?
Evan, sons of E. & D. Lloyd, 1862-1864. - mt, Green Lawn U

LOCKHART, Elizabeth E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/25/74, @ 69y.

LOEWER, Catharine ?
Wife of Henry Loewer, Sept. 1, 1834 - Aug. 30, 1862, @ 28y. - ts, Green Lawn W/75
Interred 1882. - Card file

LOEWER, Emielie E
Removed from East to V/187 in 1877. - Lot book

LOHRER, George ?
geb den 20(? ) Sep. 1844 in Columbus, 0., gest...17(? ) Jan, 1857. (Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn S

LOMAN, Mr. ---- N?
Died week ended Sept. 6, 1833. - OSJ Sept. 7, 1833

LONG, ---- N?
A child of William Long, died. - Col's Gazette Oct. 2, 1823
LONG, Jack  
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/5/73.

LONG, John  
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/14/75, @ 33y.

LONG, Matthew  
Son of William Long who died April 8, died near Columbus April 10, 1824, leaving a wife and four small children.  
- Col's Gazette Apr. 15, 1824

LONG, William  
One of the earliest settlers in this part of the country, died Apr. 8, 1824, @ 80y.  
- Col's Gazette Apr. 15, 1824

LORD, Col. Abner  
Died May 2, 1821; ts at Green Lawn.  
- ONWGQ XI/61
Hon. Abner Lord died near Columbus, May 2, 1821.  
- Franklin Chr. May 7, 1821

LORD, Co. Thomas  
Aged 28y, died in this town Mar. 29, 1826, leaving a wife and two small children.  
- OSJ Mar. 30, 1826

LORING, Chauncey  
Apprentice of James S. Whyte, died of cholera Aug. 26, 1833.  
- OSJ Aug. 31 & Nov. 2, 1833

LOST, Lilla  
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/27/72, @ 2m, foundling.

LOUDEN, Thomas  
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/5/68, @ 72y.

LOUDENSLAGER, Catharine  
Wife of J.P. Loudenslager, died Dec. 1, 1863 @ 23y 3m 5d.  
- ts, Green Lawn V/82
Removed to V/82 in 1877.  
- Lot book
[See also Lautenschlaeger.]

LOVELAND, Scott and Lucy Ann  
Removed from North to Green Lawn Q/94 in 1871.  
- Lot book

LOZETT, Elizabeth  
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/31/68, @ 38y.

LUCAS, Mary  
Relict of Capt. Thomas Lucas of Franklin County, Pa., died at Franklinton Jan. 28, 1834 @ 7ly.  
- OSJ Feb. 17, 1834
Mary Alexander, wife of Capt. Thomas Lucas, died Jan. 28, 1834 @ 72y.  
- mt, Green Lawn P
LUCKHAUPT, E?
Mary @ 2 days
Adam, @ 11y 10m [died 1851].
Ludwig, @ 1y 3m [died 1851].
Christian, @ 16y 4m [died 1858].
Minnie C., @ 22y 1m.
Children of Adam & Wilhelmina Luckhaupt.
- mt, Green Lawn S
Adam, Ludwig, and Christian interred in 1868.
- Card file

LUSCH, Michael E 267
Purchased lot 267 on July 30, 1851. - Deed 45/263

LUSK, N?
A child of John Lusk died Aug. 28, 1822.
- Ohio Monitor Aug. 31, 1822

LYONS, ?
John J., 1824-1869.
Robert, 1852.
William, 1853-1854.
Stanly, 1857-1859.
Clement, 1863-1865.
Joseph, 1866-1867.
Olin, 1860-1865. - mt, Green Lawn Y
(Not in card file?)

LYTLE, Mrs. N?
Died in this town Oct. 29, 1833. - OSJ Nov. 2, 1833

M'AFEE, Sarah N?
A colored woman residing on Alum Creek, spent the preceding night at
her daughter's house in Columbus; found dead in Col. Kirby's back yard
on the morning of June 6; apparently she fell, hit her head, and died
on her way to his house. - OSJ June 7, 1834

McANALLY, Henry E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/9/73, @ 30y.

McBETH, William E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/1/73, @ 74y.

M'BRATNEY, Robert N?
Died in this town Sept. 19, 1831 @ abt. 50y.
- Ohio Monitor Sept. 21, 1831

McBRIDE, W. E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/5/72, @ 40y, Negro.

McCLACKLAND, Margaret E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/17/71, @ 104y.
Consolidated List

McCLOUD, George W., died Nov. 2, 1861 @ 43(13?)y 8m 30d.
George, 1846-1846.
George, 1854-1854. - ts, Green Lawn R/111
All interred in 1867. - Card file

McCLOUD, James
Died Feb. 2, 1847 @ 6-y 4m 9d. - ts, Green Lawn R/111
1779-1847, interred in 1867. - Card file

McCLOUD, Mary
Died Mar. 24, 1852 @ 72y 10m 14d. - ts, Green Lawn R/111
Interred in 1867. - Card file

McCOLLY [?], Elizabeth M. A. M. E?
Born 11/13/72, died at the County Infirmary 11/14/72.

McCOLUM, Clara
Sept. 3, 1827 - Aug. 19, 1849. - ts, Green Lawn L
(Not in card file?)

McCORMICK, George
Fannie
He died at Columbus on March 21, 1854, aged eighty-one years and six months. His remains were buried in the North graveyard alongside his wife Fannie [Armstrong], who had passed away on Christmas day, 1843, at the age of fifty-eight years. When the burying-ground was abandoned a few years ago the remains of the pioneer couple were removed to Greenlawn, where they now rest, marked by the original stone. - Cent. Biog. Hist., 675

McCORMICK, Harriet M.
Oct. 29, 1824 - Nov. 21, 1848. - ts, Green Lawn D/24

M'COY, Ann
Consort of John M'Coy senior, died July 29, 1835 @ abt. 60y.
- OSJ July 31, 1835

McCoy, James
Died Dec. 25, 1825 @ 50y.
Removed from North in 1856. - Lot book

McCoy, John
Only child of Mrs. Rachel McCoy of this city, died Apr. 22, 1835.
- OSJ Apr. 25, 1835

McCoy, John S.
Dec. 28, 1808 - Jan. 21, 1846. - mt, Green Lawn 0/15
John D. McCoy, removed from North in 1856.
- Lot book
McCOY, Maria Espy  N
Removed from North to Green Lawn 0/15 in 1856.
- Lot book

McCOY, Martha  N
Martha McClellan, wife of Robert W. McCoy, born Aug. 3, 1794, died Aug. 10, 1824.
- mt, Green Lawn 0/15
Removed from North in 1856.
- Lot book

McCOY, Mary S.  N
Mary S. Sharon, wife of Robert W. McCoy, died Jan. 13, 1833, @ 25y.
- mt, Green Lawn 0/15
Had lived here only 3 or 4 years.
- OSJ Jan. 16, 1833
Removed from North in 1856.
- Lot book

McCOY, Rebecca  N
Rebecca Sterrett, wife of William McCoy, died Apr. 3, 1819 @ 39y.
- mt, Green Lawn 0/15
"Margaret" consort of William McCoy, died Apr. 2, 1819.
- Col's Gazette Apr. 8, 1819

McCOY, Robert W.  N
Jan. 4, 1787 - Jan. 16, 1856.
- mt, Green Lawn 0/15
Removed from North in 1856.
- Lot book

M'COY, William  N
Died Aug. 10, 1822 @ 44y.
- mt, Green Lawn 0/15
Removed from North in 1856.
- Lot book

McCULLOUGH, Mary  E 238
Purchased lot 238 on Feb. 12, 1846.
- Journal II/294

McCUNE, Jessie  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/13/71, @ 11 months.

M'CUTCHAN, Hodge  ?
1812-1868.
(Not in card file?)

M'DERMENT, Mary  ?
May 8, 1793 - Dec. 10, 1860.
(Not in card file?)

M'DERMITH, Eveline  N?
Daughter of George M'Dermith, @ abt. 6y., died May or June, 1835.
- OSJ June 6, 1835

McDONALD, Ebenezer  N b 8
Purchased lot 8 of the Brickell Addition Oct. 21, 1845.
- Deed 31/420
Gave his consent for his lot to be subdivided with the rest of the
property, as long as he receives his share of the proceeds, June 17, 1873. - Complete Record 57/15

McDONALD, Henry W. N
Son of E[benzzer] and S[usan] C. McDonald, died Apr. 18, 1840 @ 3y 7m 20d. - mt, Green Lawn E/57
Henry M., removed from North in 1859. - Lot book

McDONALD, Sarah N b 8
Daughter of E. & S.C. McDonald, died Aug. 15, 1847 & 7m 12d. - mt, Green Lawn E/57
Removed from North in 1859. - Lot book

McDONALD, Sarah 0. N b 8
Wife of Ebenezer, died March 3, 1847 @ 36y 11m 7d. - ts & mt, Green Lawn E/57
Removed from North in 1859. - Lot book

M'DONALD, William R. F
Son of William & Jane M'Donald, died July 2, 1834, @ 11m; ts at Franklinton. - ONWGQ 1/71

McDOWELL, Abram Irvin F
Apr. 24, 1791 - Nov. 16, 1844. - mt, Green Lawn C

M'DOWELL, Andrew Reid F
Died Apr. 15, 1828 @ 24y; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886. - Lee 11/722
Died Apr. 15, 1828 in the 24th year of his age. - ts, Green Lawn P
Died in Columbus Apr. 15, 1828 in his 25th year. - OSJ Apr. 17, 1828

McDOWELL, Eliza Selden F

M'DOWELL, Hon. John A. F
Son of Samuel & Ann McDowell, born May 6, 1789, died Oct. 1, 1823; ts at Franklinton. - ONWGQ 1/70
Born in Kentucky in 1789, died 1823. - mt, Green Lawn P
Only the monument is in Green Lawn P, not the remains. - Lot book

M'DOWELL, Starling F?
Died July 3, 1833, infant sonof Col. A.I. M'Dowell of this town, @ nearly 4m. - OSJ July 6, 1833

M'ELVAIN, Catherine N d
Wife of Joseph M'Ilvain, died in Columbus Apr. 29, 1832, aged 28y. She left a husband, parents, brothers and sisters. - OSJ May 5, 1832
Mrs. Catherine, daughter of John & Catherine Dalzell & consort of
McELVAIN, Elizabeth Purdy    N?  
Daughter of William M'Ilvain, died Aug. 26, 1822 @ 9y.  
- Col's Gazette Aug. 29, 1822  
Died Aug. 26, 1822 @ 8y.               - Ohio Monitor Aug. 31, 1822  

McELVAIN, J.                 N d  
A stranger, removed from lot 139 or 171.  
- Dispatch Apr. 26, 1872  

McELVAIN, John E?  
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/25/69, @ 56y.  

McELVAIN, Lewis Purdy N?  
Son of Purdy McElvain, died in Columbus Mar. 19, 1824 @ 3y. 
- Col's Gazette Mar. 25, 1824  

McELVAIN, Purdy N?  
1800 - 1848.                           - mt, Green Lawn Q/83  
Died April 1848. Removed [from ?] to Andrew McElvain's heirs' lot Q/83 in 1882.  
- Lot book  

McELVAINE, Rebecca N  
Removed from North to Green Lawn R/102 in 1876.  
- Lot book  

McELVAIN, William N  
Died Aug. 31, 1843 @ 62y 11m 5d. "This is a debt in nature due/That I have paid/And so must you."  
- ts, Green Lawn R/102  
Removed from North in 1876.  
- Lot book  

McFADDEN, ---- E?  
Born May 9, 1871, died "Jan. 71" at the County Infirmary.  

McGILL, Dr. James B. ?  
Died of cholera in 1850.               - Lee 1/725  
(Not at Green Lawn?)  

McGOVERN, John N?  
Aged 75 years, died in this town Aug. 29, 1825. He was a refugee from Nova Scotia and joined the standard of the U.S. in their struggle for independence.  
- Col's Gazette Sept. 1, 1825  

McGUFFY, Latham N  
Libbie  
Mary  
Removed from North to Green Lawn S/182-185.  
- Lot book  
Bela Latham, Sarah E., and Mary McGuffy.  
- mt, Green Lawn S/182-185  
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McGUIRE, Bridget  
Died Sept. 28, 1845, buried Sept. 29 from Columbus St. Remigius Church.  
- CRS BULLETIN VIII/110

M'HENRY, Mrs. ----  
Died of cholera, July 16, 1833.  
- OSJ July 20, 1833

McKEAN, N.  
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/20/71, @ 60y.

McKEE, Julia Ann  
Died Sept. 5, 1848, @ 10d.  
- ts, Green Lawn J/13

McKENNY, Ellen  
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/15/69, @ 21y.

McLENE, Jeremiah  
Infant son of the editor of this paper, died Mar. 6, 1824.  
- Col's Gazette Mar. 11, 1824

McMILLEN,  
Madison, died 6/17/71 @ 2y.  
Martha, died 1/8/71 @ 1y.  
Twin children of Catherine McMillen, died at the County Infirmary.

McMURRY, Robert  
Died May 23, 1862, Co. F, 53rd Tennessee Infantry, buried at East Graveyard.  
- Co. Recorder Veterans File

McNAIRY, Annetta A.  
Dec. 3, 1850 - Sept. 25, 1852, @ 1y 9m 22d.  
(Not in card file?)  
- mt, Green Lawn L

McNAMARRA, Joseph M. F.  
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/8/67, @ 1y.

M'NUTT, William  
@ 20y, died in Franklinton Oct. 31, 1813.  
- Freeman's Nov. 5, 1813

MACK, Eliza  
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/14/76, @ 69y.

MAELKORN, [?], D.[?]  
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/7/75, @ 25y.

MAIZE, William  
Died Jan. 19, 1852 @ 75y.  
- mt, Green Lawn S/98

MALED, Ann  
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/9/75, @ 1 1/2 years.
MALTON, Adaline B.          ?
Daughter of John & Elizabeth R. Malton, died Oct. 9, 1848 or 1849.  
[Stone broken.] - ts, Green Lawn E
(Not in card file?)

MANLY, H. D.                 E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/7/72, @ 16y, Negro.

MANN, Anna Maria             N
Died July 1840; removed from North to Green Lawn E/55 July 18, 1871.
- Lot book

MANN, Talitha Jones          N
Wife of Thomas Mann, died Apr. 8, 1845, @ 34y.
Removed from North, July 18, 1871. - ts Green Lawn E/55
- Lot book

MANN, Thomas                 N
Aug. 17, 1803 - May 4, 1848.
Removed from North, July 18, 1871. - ts, Green Lawn E/55
- Lot book

MARCY, John                  N?
Born Hamburg, Germany, AD. 1788, died at Columbus, Jan. 4, AD 1836 in
the 49th year of his age.
Interred in L/237 in 1865. - ts, Green Lawn L/237
- Lot book

MARSH, Robert                E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/13/73, @ 34y.

MARSHALL, William            ?
Died Feb. 5, 1819 @ 37y. - ts, Green Lawn Q/101

MARTIN, Alvina               N?
Consort of Samuel M. Martin, printer of this city, died Apr. 14, 1835.
- OSJ Apr. 25, 1835

MARTIN, William T.           N d 78
Purchased lot 78 on Aug. 20, 1834. - Deed 12/343

MARTIN, William T. jr.       N d 78 ?
Son of Wm. T. Martin, died of cholera Sept. 12, 1833, @ about 8y.
- OSJ Sept. 14 & Nov. 2, 1833

MAKING, Barbara              E?
Born in Germany, died at the County Infirmary, 3/18/74, @ 82y.

MASH, James                  N?
Drowned in the Scioto on June 11, 1818, @ 1ly.
- Col's Gazette June 18, 1818

MASSEY, Joseph               N d 22
Purchased lot 22 on May 21, 1857. - Deed 62/574
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MATCHET, Albert Brodbelt E?
Born 8/27/69, died at the County Infirmary 9/17/69.

MATHEWS, Rachel ?
Wife of John Mathews, died May 8, 1856 @ 69y 1m 10d.
(Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn Q/101

MATHEWS, Miss ---- ?
Died of cholera in 1852. - Lee 1/725
(Not at Green Lawn?)

MATHEWS, Eleanora ?
- ts, Green Lawn C/133
Interred in 1868.
- Card file

MATHEWS, George N?
Died Apr. 16, 1835, son of J. Clark Matthews.
- OSJ Apr. 18, 1835

MATHEWS, Harriet N?
Daughter of Hiram and Betsy Matthews, died Sept. 14, 1837 in this
city of bilious fever, @ 14y. - OSJ Sept. 20, 1837

MATTHEWS, Joseph N k
Had been interred in the Kerr tract for 55 years when removed in 1881.
- OSJ Dec. 5, 1881

MATTHEWS, Matthew & family N d 116
M. Matthews, Cemetery Lot No. 116. Interred South of the Monument 6
1/2 feet M. Matthews who died March 16th A.D. 1842 Aged 51 yrs & 6m
10d.
Also South 3 feet Lucy Kilbourne wife of Matthew Matthews who died
Dec. 18, A.D. 1837 Aged 44y's 10mo. & 18d's.
Also interred 13 feet South, Dorrance Son of Matthew & Lucy K.
Matthews who died March 25, 1845 Aged 31 years & 19 days. Also in the
same grave Dorrance Matthews Jr. who died [blank] aged [blank]
Also interred beneath this monument Adeline Daughter of Matthew &
Also interred North 6 feet Ida L. Irvin Wife of F.J. Matthews who
died March 22, A.D. 1845 Aged 24 yrs, 3 m. & 24 days.
- mt, Green Lawn W/59

Died Dec. 18, Mrs. Lucy Matthews, wife of M. Matthews. Funeral "at the
house, (No. 29, Town street)." - OSJ Dec. 19, 1837

Miss Adeline, oldest daughter of M. Matthews of this city, aged 18,
died Jan. 29, 1835. Member of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
- OSJ Jan. 31, 1835

MATTISON, William N?
Of this town, died Nov. 7, 1831 @ 31y. - OSJ Nov. 10, 1831
MATTOON, Edwin and Caroline
Removed from North to Green Lawn R/194.
   - Lot book

MAURER, Nicholas N b 9
Purchased lot 9 of the Brickell Addition Oct. 10, 1845.
   - Deed 31/381
Remains on his lot removed from the North Graveyard in 1890 to Green Lawn 28/27.
   - Lot book
[? Nicholas Maurer Sr., geb. 2 Jan. 1797 in Kees Castle, France, gest. 28 Oct. 1854. - ts, Green Lawn J]

MAXFIELD, Elizabeth N sgs
Died Aug. 13, 1848 @ 43y.

MAY, Mrs. ---- ?
Daughter of George B. Smith, died of cholera June 26, 1849.
   - Lee, I/722

MAYNARD, Mr. ---- N?
One of the proprietors of the Register, died of cholera Aug. 12, 1833.
   - OSJ Aug. 17 & Nov. 2, 1833

MEALHEIM, Sophia E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/13/69, @ 39y.

MEBERY, Nathaniel N
Died Feb. 11, 1846 @ 42y 5m.
   - mt, Green Lawn P/9
Removed from North to P/9 in 1851.
   - Lot book

MEBERY, N
   Charles A., Sept. 4, 1836 @ 18m.
   Marcia A., Sept. 28, 1836 @ 4y.
   Wm. A., Apr. 2, 1841 @ 13m. [15m. ?]
   Chas. H., Apr. 5, 1841 @ 3y 7m. [5y 7m ?]
   Albert W., Feb. 20, 1842.
   - mt, Green Lawn P/9
Removed from North to P/9 in 1851.
   - Lot book
Charles A. Medbery died Sept. 4, 1836 in this city @ 18m; Marcia A. Medbery died Sept. 29, 1836 at Windsor, Ct., @ 4y; only children of N. Medbery of this city.
   - OSJ Oct. 11, 1836

MEEKER, Mary N?
Daughter of Joshua Meeker, died Aug. 16, 1831, @ 1y 10m.
   - OSJ Aug. 18, 1831

MEILY, Mrs. ---- E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/23/73, @ 72y.

MEGOWEN, Wm. Robert F
Son of John Megowen & wife Sarah, born Dec. 31, 1785, died Apr. 22, 1813 @ 28y 3m 28d; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.
   - Lee 11/722
MEGOWEN, Martha  
Wife of R. Megowen, daughter of Nathaniel Hamlin, born May 23, 1792; died at age 21y 10m 27d; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.  
- Lee 11/722

Wife of Lt. Robert Magown, died Apr. 9, 1813 @ 21y.  
- Freeman's May 7, 1813

MEISER, Mrs. ----  
Thus was found on Saturday the Mother of Henry Meiser, who now lives in Delaware, in the process of becoming petrified. Mr. Meiser, who had come here from Delaware, gave the workmen for their trouble the princely gift of 15 cents.  
- Der Westbote Sept. 13, 1882

MELVIN, Edward Y.  
Son of J. & M. Melvin, died Feb. 15, 1847 @ 10d; ts at Franklinton.  
- ONWGQ 1/70

MENELY, Hannah  
Died in Franklinton Aug. 28, 1831 @ 78y, member of Baptist Church.  
- OSJ Sept, 1, 1831

MEREDITH, Alexander  
In the grave of the Negro Alex. Meredith, who was buried 18 years ago and had served as flag-bearer in Ned Brown's Douglas Guards, still lay the rusty saber which he had carried.  
- Der Westbote Sept. 13, 1882
Removed from East to Green Lawn 28/27. - Lot book

MEREDITH, Gertrude  
Removed from East with Alex. to Green Lawn 28/27.  
- Lot book

MERION, William  
Died May 13, 1837 @ 50y 7d.  
Died at his residence in the neighborhood of this city May 13, 1837 of congestive fever, @ 50y.  
- OSJ May 19, 1837

MERION, William  
One box from North removed to Wm. Merion lot S/73.  
- Lot book

MERRICK, Fannie and Mary  
Removed from North to Green Lawn 0/105 in 1867.  
- Lot book

MERRILL, Lucinda McDowell  
1789-1850.  
Interred there in 1850.  
(Not in card file?)  
- ts, Green Lawn P/1  
- Lot book

METTLES, Abraham  
Died July 22, 1849 @ 64y.  
Died of cholera.  
- ts, Green Lawn R/45  
- Martin, 329; Lee 1/724
Consolidated List

METTLES,                     F
George, son of A. & S. Mettles, died July 25, 1840 @ 20y 1m.  
- ts, Green Lawn R/45

Rosanah Joseph Thomas
Removed from Franklinton along with George to Green Lawn R/45 in 1877.  
- Lot book

METZGER, M.                    E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/11/69, @ 78y.

MIDDLETON, Eliza              N b 14
Purchased lot 14 of the Brickell Addition before Oct. 18, 1845.  
- Deed 31/392

Remains on her lot at North removed to Green Lawn 28/27 in 1890.  
- Lot book

MILES, Isaac D.                ?
Died Oct. 23, 1857 @ 20y 5m 16d.  
- ts, Green Lawn L
(Not in card file?)

MILLER, Mrs. ----              N sgs
---- wife of ---- Miller, died J--- 20, 1852 [very difficult to read].  
- ts, Green Lawn L,
  M. Cmr. Jn. Graham lot

MILLER, Abbey                  ?
Wife of Peter Miller, June 26, 1844 - Nov. 22, 1870 [old, broken stone].  
- ts, Green Lawn V
(Not in card file?)

MILLER, Abraham               E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/8/70, @ 80y.

MILLER, Andrew Collier         E?
Born and died at the County Infirmary, 1/7/71.

MILLER, Cornelia Augusta   ?
- ONWGQ X/359

MILLER, Eliza and Elizabeth  N
See Joseph Miller.

MILLER, Hannah G.              ?
May 24, 1793 - July 29, 1844.  
- mt, Green Lawn K

MILLER, Heath                  N?
Died in this city July 15, 1835, son of Dr. N. M. Miller, @ abt. 2y.  
- OSJ July 17, 1835
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MILLER, Jacob
Died May 10, 1851 @ 52y 4m 15d.  - ts, Green Lawn V/199
Henry
Susan
Removed with Jacob to V/199 in 1877.  - Lot book

MILLER, Joseph  N d
Son of Saul & Cinhia Miller, died Oct. 21, 1832 @ 2y 5m.  
- ts, Green Lawn M/16
Two boxes from North removed to Saul Miller lot M/16.  
- Lot book

MILLER, Joseph  N d
On John Latta's lot were buried several members of the family of 
Joseph Miller, himself, wife and daughter Eliza among the number. Mr 
Miller formerly resided in the Buckeye House, and died in 1821. 
Elizabeth, his wife, died in 1839. In Eliza's grave, made in 1834, 
were found portions of the side combs. Underneath her remains were 
found those of a child.  - Dispatch Apr. 26, 1872
Joseph Miller died in this town Sept. 10, 1821, leaving a numerous 
family.  - Ohio Monitor Sept. 15, 1821

MILLER, Lurennea M.  N?
Wife of James Miller, died Oct. 24, 1856 @ 43y 4m. Erected by her 
eldest daughter Rhoda Champ.  - ts, Green Lawn Q/6
One box removed from North to Geo. Sebastian lot Q/6.  
(Not in card file?)  - Lot book

MILLER, Mary Ann  E?
Born 2/9/73, died at the County Infirmary 3/1/73.

MILLER, Mina  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/25/72, @ 16y.

MILLER, Nellie  E?
Born 10/30/75, died at the County Infirmary 11/19/75.

MILLER, Sarah  ?
Wife of Jonathan Miller, died Nov. 8, 1851 @ 31y 1m 19d [?].  
- ts, Green Lawn K/11
Removal from ?  - Lot book

MILLER, Solomon  N d
Another pioneer whose body was exhumed, had died at the age of 38. 
[Exhumed in 1872?]  - Lee II/727

MILLER, Wm. Hysong  E?
Born 3/3/68, died at the County Infirmary 8/20/68.

MILLET, Mr. Edward  N?
Died in the week ended Aug. 30, 1833.  - OSJ Aug. 31, 1833
MILLIGAN, Helen Virginia  
Daughter of James & Mary A. Milligan, Feb. 18, 1840 - Sept. 5, 1840.  
- ts, Green Lawn E/20  
Three infants buried in the same grave, Oct. 7, 1851.  
- Lot book

MILLINGTON, Lancing  
And children, removed to Green Lawn V/222.  
(Not in card file?)  
- Lot book

MILLS, Mrs. -----  
Wife of the State Librarian, died July 23, 1833 of cholera.  
- OSJ July 27 & Nov. 2, 1833

MILLS, Laura W.  
1812–1840.  
Laura Walcott Mills, removed from North to P/9 or P/23 in 1851.  
- Lot book

MILLS, Lewis  
Purchased lot 41 on Feb. 4, 1835.  
- Deed 13/208

MILLS, Marcia Crocker  
Wife of Zachariah Mills, Sept. 1, 1773 - July 23, 1833.  
- mt, Green Lawn P/9  
Removed from North to P/9 in 1851.  
- Lot book  
Died of cholera in 1833.  
- Martin, 306

MINCHER, Samuel  
Died in this town Jan. 15, 1823, @ 25y.  
- Col's Gazette Jan. 16, 1823

MINER, Maria  
Daughter of Hon. Joseph Miner, died Aug. 7, 1825 @ 18y.  
- Col's Gazette Aug. 11, 1825

MINER, Maria Louisa  
Died in this town Nov. 16, 1833 @ 12y, daughter of Wm. Miner.  
- OSJ Nov. 23, 1833  
? Child of William Miner removed from North to Green Lawn Q/75; later removed to South Lebanon, Ohio.  
- Lot book

MINOR, Harriet Jewett  
Wife of Daniel Minor, died July 17, 1842 @ 27y.  
- ts, Green Lawn C/11  
Removed from North.  
- Lot book

MINOR, Isaac  
Died Dec. 27, 1831 at his country seat near Columbus.  
- OSJ Dec. 28, 1831

MISER, Lucy A. Armstrong  
Wife of H. Miser, died Dec. 21, 1838 @ 24y 1m 5d.  
- Armstrong mt, Green Lawn D/23  
Died in Columbus Dec. 20, 1838, Mrs. Lucy Miser, @ abt. 23y.  
- OSJ Dec. 21, 1838
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MITCHELL, A.  E?
Born 7/9/73, died at the County Infirmary 7/28/73.

MITCHELL, Catherine  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/13/73, @ 25y.

MITCHELL, John  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/30/73, @ 72y.

MITCHELL, To.  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/28/75, @ 7 weeks.

MITTELHOLZ, Thaddeus  F?
Died May 9, 1844 @ 68y; buried from Columbus St. Remigius Church on May 10.  - CRS BULLETIN VIII/110

MOEHL, Ludwig  E
Removed from East to Green Lawn W/144. - Lot book

MONDAY,  N?
A son of G.W. Monday died Sept. 20, 1833, @ abt. 5y, in this town.
- OSJ Sept. 28, 1833

MONETT, Lydia  ?
Wife of B. Monett, Nov. 26, 1823 - Aug. 15, 1845, @ 21y 8m 15d.
- ts, Green Lawn F/22
Moved into F/22 around 1850.  - Lot book

MONNAHAN, Teree [?]  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/18/75, @ 44y.

MONROE, Mary Jane  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/25/71, @ 41y.

MOOR, Rebecca  N?
Wife of Thomas Moor, died in the vicinity of this place, Nov. 26, 1824 @ 47y.
- Col's Gazette Dec. 2, 1824

MOORE, ----  N?
A young man employed by Dolton & Co., tailors of this place, committed suicide Jan. 4, 1832.
- OSJ Jan. 6, 1832

MOORE, Hon. Heman A.  ?
Member of the 28th Congress, died Apr. 2, 1844 @ 33y. Erected by the democracy of the 10th Congressional District.
- mt, Green Lawn J/11

MOOREHEAD, Forguson  F
Son of Ferguson & Jane Moorehead, died Sept. 6, 1834 in his 16th year; ts at Franklinton.  - ONWQG 1/69
MOOREHEAD, Jane              F
Wife of Forgus Moorehead, died Mar. 11, 1826 @ 48y; ts at Franklinton.
                   - ONWGQ I/69

MOOREHEAD, Lewis W.          F
Aug. 16, 1816-Jan. 31, 1844; ts at Franklinton.
                   - ONWGQ I/69

MOOREHEAD, Thomas            F
Died Mar. 17, 1813 @ 50y; ts at Franklinton.
                   - ONWGQ I/69
Called "Francis Morehead" in the Sunday Herald, May 2, 1886; ts at
Franklinton.                   - Lee II/722

MOOREHEAD,                   F
                    Thomas C., died Dec. 10, 1808.
Eliz., died Oct. 17, 1812.
Joseph M., died Mar. 4, 1814.
Children of Thomas & Rebecca; ts at Franklinton.
                   - ONWGQ I/69

MOORHEAD, W. J               E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/27/74.

MORGAN, Maria                ?
Died Feb. --, 184-, @ 2y 4m 13d.       - mt, Green Lawn C/38

MORNINGSTAR, Mr.             N?
Died of cholera, Aug. 7, 1833.
                   - OSJ Aug. 10 & Nov. 2, 1833

MORNINGSTAR, ----            N?
A child of the late Mr. Morningstar, died week ended Sept. 6, 1833.
                   - OSJ Sept. 7, 1833

MORRILL, Milly               N?
Daughter of Moses Morrill of this vicinity, died Sept. 9, 1833 @ abt.
18y.                                   - OSJ Sept. 14, 1833

MORRILL, Moses               N?
Born in New Hampshire Apr. 19, 1780, died July 17, 1837.[Also his wife
Millie, born Mass. Oct. 21, 1777 and died July 22, 1858; they came to
Columbus in 1817.]
                   - ts Green Lawn A/7
Died at his residence one mile south of Columbus, aged about 55y.
                   - OSJ July 19, 1837

MORRIS, Mrs. Frances M.      N
Unnamed removals from North interred on her lot R/186 at Green Lawn.
                   - Lot book

MORRIS, Hannah               N
Daughter of Edward & Mary B. Morris, Aug. 1833 - June 1844[?]
                   - mt, Green Lawn 0/13
Removed from North to 0/13.                   - Lot book
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MORRIS, Jesse               N?
Died in this town March 27, 1818.      - Col's Gazette Apr. 2, 1818

MORRIS, Mary B.               N
Wife of Edward, born Montgomery Co., Wales, May 30, 1793, died Nov. 29, 1847.      - mt, Green Lawn 0/13
Removed from North to 0/13.      - Lot book

MORRISON, James               ?
Born May 24, 1777, Wallkill, Orange Co., N.Y., died Aug. 21, 1848 in Columbus.      - ts, Green Lawn E/7

MORRISON, John               E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/12/75, @ 42y.

MOUNT, Joseph              E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/15/67, @ 67y.

MOUSER, Jacob               N b 11
Purchased lot 11 of the Brickell Addition, Oct. 10, 1845.      - Deed 36/14

MUMFORD, Thomas            N?
Formerly of Sussex Co., Delaware, died in this town July 16, 1818.      - Col's Gazette July 23 1818

MUNDY, Thomas              E?
Died May 28, 1862, 9th Regt. Louisiana Infantry, buried in East Graveyard.      - Co. Recorder Veterans File

MURAT, Maria Elisabetha      ?
Daughter of Lorenz Murat [Morath], died June 23, 1846 @ 11m.      - Holy Cross Church

MURPHY, ----               N?
Three Murphy sisters.      - ts, Green Lawn J/13
Removed (from ?) to J/13 (Latham lot).      - Lot book

MURRAY, Joseph            ?
Died of cholera in 1849.      - Lee 1/724
(Not at Green Lawn?)

MURRY, Hannah            ?
Wife of M. Murry, died Apr. 2, 1844 @ 65y.      - ts, Green Lawn 0

MYERS, Edmund           ?
Died Feb. 13, 1850 @ 14y 6m 15d.      - ts, Green Lawn G
(Not in card file?)

MYERS, Eliza Noble         ?
Died Aug. 25, 1846 @ 26y.      - mt, Green Lawn D

MYERS, H. T.              ?
Died 1853 @ 40y. (Not in card file?)      - ts, Green Lawn D
Consolidated List

MYERS, John
Died Mar. 29, 1843 @ 30y 2m 3d. - ts, Green Lawn G

MYERS, Nancy
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/14/75, @ 63y.

MYRENT(?), Martha
Daughter of J. W. Myrent (?) [Old, broken piece of tombstone at south end of Green Lawn N, where there are many removals from North]

NAFZGER,
Deborah A., daughter of B.B. & M.A. Nafzger, died Aug. 3, 1866 @ 4m 1d.
Mary A., wife of B.B. Nafzger and daughter of J. & S. Staley, died May 21, 1866 @ 27y 5m 16d.
(Not in card file?) - mt, Green Lawn Y

NAIDENBAUSCH, Sarah Elizabeth
Daughter of Henry & Ann Naidenbausch, died Sept. 30, 1833 @ 12y; ts at Franklinton. - ONWGQ I/71

NASHEE, George
Senior editor and proprietor of the paper, died May 16, 1827 in his 41st year, leaving a wife and three daughters. His parents moved from Massachusetts to Pennsylvania and he came to Ohio in 1807.
- OSJ May 24, 1827
In memory of George Nashee, printer to the State of Ohio, born Sept. 26, 1786, died May 16, 1827.
How peaceful is the closing scene
When virtue yields its breath
How wealthy beams the smile serene
Upon the cheek of death.
The Christian's hope no fear can blight
No pain his peace destroy
He views on high the realms of light
Of pure and boundless joy.
Oh who can gaze with heedless sigh
On scenes as fair as this
Who but acclaims then let me die
And be my end like his.
- mt, Green Lawn 0

NEATE, James
Removals from North interred on his lot C/66 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

NEDDERMEYER, Fred
One box removed from East and interred on his lot J/94 at Green Lawn ca 1870. - Lot book
NEEDLES,                     ?
James, died Dec. 25, 1860 @ 55y 9m 22d.
Albert, son of James & S.A., died Apr. 5, 1844 @ 14y 11m 15d.
Eli, died July 11, 1839.
James K., died Oct. 12, 1846 @ 2m 16d.
John, died June 3, 1850 @ Id.
Caria A., died Feb. 28, 1854.
(Not in card file?) - mt, Green Lawn L

NEEDLES,                     ?
Emly, died Sept. 12, 1826 @ 2y 7m 9d.
Serena, died Dec. 12, 1822 @ 11m 14d.
Daughters of William D. & Mary Needles. - mt, Green Lawn A

NEEDLES, Mrs. Jn. A.         E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/10/75, @ 61y.

NEEDLES,                     ?
Philemon, Sept. 28, 1839-May 19, 1840.
Ioma, June 17, 1843-Aug. 29, 1843. - mt, Green Lawn K

NEFF, Martin Van            E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/13/74, @ 12 months.

NEIL, William               N?
Son of William Neil, cashier of the Franklin Bank, died in Columbus
Jan. 23, 1824 @ 6y 8m. - Col's Gazette Jan. 29, 1824

NELSON, David               N k
Aged near 17 years, son of the late Maj. Robert Nelson of this
township, was killed by a dog [log?] which he was assisting to remove
from a mill dam. - OSJ May 15, 1828
David, son of Robert & Martha Nelson, 1811-1828.
Removed from North to 0/37 in 1876. - mt Green Lawn 0/37

NELSON, David               N k
Died Apr. 26, 1847 @ 51y 3m. - mt, Green Lawn 0/117
Removed from North to 0/117 in 1876. - Lot book

NELSON, David sr.           N k
Died at his residence near this place, Oct. 9, 1829 in his 77th year.
Soldier of the American Revolution, 1752-1829.
Removed from North to 0/37 in 1876. - mt, Green Lawn 0/37

NELSON, David Patterson      N k
Son of Capt. David Nelson, died near Alum Creek July 19, 1831 @ ly.
- Col's Sentinel Aug. 30, 1831
Died Aug. 19, 1831 @ ly 10m, son of David & Mary T. Nelson.
- mt, Green Lawn 0/117

NELSON, Eliza                N k
- mt, Green Lawn 0/37
Removed from North to 0/37 in 1876. - Lot book

NELSON, Isaac T.             N k
Died Oct. 9, 1841 @ 9y 7m, son of David & Mary T. Nelson.
- mt, Green Lawn 0/117
Removed from North to 0/117 in 1876. - Lot book

NELSON, Joseph               E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/12/71, @ 60y.

NELSON, Margaret             N k
Widow of David Nelson, mother-in-law of Martha Nelson and grandmother
of David Patterson Nelson, died near Alum Creek, Aug. 21, 1831 @ 77y.
- OSJ Aug. 25, 1831
Margaret Logan, wife of David Nelson, 1754-1831.
- mt, Green Lawn 0/37
Margaret, wife of David Nelson, widow of James Jamison, 1754-1831.
- mt, Green Lawn 0/117
Margaret Logan J. Nelson, removed from North to 0/37 in 1876.
- Lot book

NELSON, Martha Purdy         N k
Relict of Maj. Robert Nelson, died at her residence on Alum Creek Aug.
17, 1831, @ 46y.
- OSJ Aug. 25, 1831
Martha Purdy, wife of Robert Nelson, 1785-1831.
- mt, Green Lawn 0/37
Removed from North to 0/37 in 1876. - Lot book

NELSON, Mary Taylor          N k
Wife of David Nelson, died Jan. 21, 1850 @ 46y 6m.
- mt, Green Lawn 0/117
Removed from North to 0/117 in 1876. - Lot book

NELSON, Major Robert         N k
Died Aug. 24, 1824.
Robert Nelson, son of David & Margaret, husband of Martha (Purdy),
father of David & Eliza, 1779-1824. - mt, Green Lawn 0/37
Removed from North to 0/37 in 1876. - Lot book

NEUFANG ?, ----             ?
"Grosvater", 15 June, 1812 - 9 Apr. 1847.
- ts, Neufang lot, Green Lawn S
Consolidated List

NEWKIRK, John M. N?
Interred in his own south half of M/26 at Green Lawn; no date & no number. - Lot book
(Not in card file?)

NEWMAN, Mrs. Mary N
Removals from North interred on her lot M/6 at Green Lawn. - Lot book

NEWMAN, Susan N
Mother of Wm. J. Newman, died Apr. 30, 1858. - ts, Green Lawn 27

NEWNA (?), Davey E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/17/71, @ 27y.

NEWELL, Martha E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/--/71, @ 85y.

NICHOLS, Mary Ann E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/8/70, @ 64y.

NIEL, Barbry E?
Died at the County Infirmary, no date give, @ 20y when admitted in 1875.

NIEMEYER, Warren H. N?
Son of J.M. (?) & C. Niemeyer, died Dec. 31, 1854 @ 3m 12d.
(Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn E/110

NISWANGER, Gen. Christopher N?
Died Feb. 21, 1852 in his 62nd year. - mt, Green Lawn C
(Not in card file?)

NOBLE, Samuel N?
Son of Col. John Noble, died at the residence of his father in this city, Apr. 6, 1835 @ 17y 5m. - OSJ Apr. 11, 1835
Died April 13, 1835 in his 18th year. - Trevitt mt, Green Lawn E

NOBLE, Seth F
Revolutionary War veteran, buried in the Franklinton Graveyard, according to the marker erected there in 1962 by the Franklin County Historical Society.

NORTHRUP, Charles N?
Infant son of Moylen Northrup, died in this town June 7, 1823.
- Col's Gazette June 12, 1823

NORTHRUP, Huldah Porter N
Wife of Moylen Northrup, born Aug. 29, 1787, died Oct. 21, 1835.
- ts, Green Lawn 0
Consort of M. Northrup of this city, died Oct. 21, 1835.
- OSJ Oct. 23, 1835
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NORTHRUP,

Moyler son of Moylen & Mary, died Feb. 19, 1846 @ 3y 2m 6d.
Sarah, daughter of M. & M., died July 27, 1848 @ 3y.
- mt, Green Lawn 0

NOWELL [HOWELL?], Anna M. N sgs
Daughter of -- & M.W. Nowell, died Dec. 8, 1855 [remainder of stone buried].
- ts, Green Lawn L, M. Crm. John Graham lot

NUBIY [?], Ada E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/19/72, @ 4y.

OBETZ [BETZ?], Chas. & Chn. N
Two boxes from North removed to their lot M/25 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

OCHS, Matilda nee Hinze ?
Aug. 12, 1808 - Sept. 24, 1843.
- G. Ochs mt, Green Lawn L

OHARRA, Henrietta F
Wife of Arthur Oharra, died Feb. 20, 1824 @ 36y; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ 1/68
Hester O'Harra, wife of Arthur O'Harra, died in Franklin Township Feb. 21, 1824.
- Col's Gazette Feb. 26, 1824

OHARRA, Isabella F
Wife of James Oharra, died Mar. 7, 1844 @ 69y 10m 24d; ts at
Franklinton.
- ONWGQ 1/68
Elizabeth Oharra [rest same]; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.
- Lee 11/721

OHARRA, J. R. F
Died Jan. 5, 1855 @ 43y 10m 12d; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ 1/68
James R. O'Harra, died Jan. 5, 1855 @ 43y 10m 12d.
- mt, Green Lawn Q

O'HARRA, J. W. F
Son of J.R. & R.H. O'Harra, died Feb. 10, 1852 @ 14y 5m 7d; ts at
Franklinton.
- ONWGQ 1/68
James W. O'Harra, died Feb. 10, 1852 @ 14y 5m 7d.
- mt, Green Lawn Q

O'HARRA, John N
Died June 1848; removed from North to Green Lawn E/48 on March 11, 1870.
- Lot book

O'HARRA, Margaret B. F
Died Sept. 30, 1837 @ 14m 8d.
- mt, Green Lawn Q

O'HARRA, Mary E. F?
Died Mar. 10, 1863 @ 8y 8m 2d.
(Not in card file?)
- Jos. O'Harra mt, Green Lawn Q
OLMSTED,                     N?
Infant son of P.H. Olmsted, died in this town Aug. 4, 1828 @ 10 days. - OSJ Aug. 14, 1828

OLMSTED, Mrs. Chloe          N?
Died in this vicinity June 9, 1833, relict of the late Captain Francis Olmsted, @ 68y. - OSJ June 15, 1833

OLMSTED, Elizabeth Jane      N?
Died in this town Aug. 5, 1831 @ 22m, daughter of P.H. Olmsted. - OSJ Aug. 11, 1831

OLNEY, Milendy               E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/8/75, @ 35y.

ORLOPP, Pauline              N sgs
geb. Jacobs, 2 July 1812 - 5 June 184[4?] - broken stone
- ts, Green Lawn R,
  M. Cmr. John Graham lot

ORSON M, Frances B.          N sgs
Daughter or L. & H. Orson [Urson?], died Mar. 4, 1838 (?), aged
[remainder illegible]. - ts, Green Lawn 27/74,
  M. Cmr. John Graham lot

OSBORN, Catherine            N
Wife of Ralph Osborn, died Jan. 2, 1830 @ 38y 6m 9d. She left a
number of children. - OSJ Jan. 6, 1830
Removed from North to Green Lawn K/16-19.
- Lot book

OSBORN,                     ?
Mary Jane, @ 30y.
Jeremiah Dana, @ 1y 9m 25d.
Helen Malvina, @ 2y 5m 2d.
Bannetta Haworth, @ 6y 3m 28d.
(Not in card file?) - mt, Green Lawn K

OSBORN, Ralph                N
Died at his residence in Columbus on Dec. 30, 1835 @ 55y.
- Martin, 34,n
Died Dec. 27, 1835. - OSJ Dec. 29, 1835
Removed from North to Green Lawn K/16-19.
- Lot book

OSGOOD, James W.             N
One box removed from North to his lot 0/7 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

OTIS, Asa G. (Russill)       E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/23/75, @ 71y.

OTSTOT, Miss C.              N?
Died of cholera, Aug. 13 or 14, 1833. - OSJ Aug. 17 & Nov. 2, 1833
OOTSTOT, Frederick
Died Apr. 22, 1847 @ 75y 6m 10d. - mt, Green Lawn E

OOTSTOT, John
N b 17
Purchased lot 17 of the Brickell Addition, Oct. 21, 1845.
- Deed 31/393

OOTSTOT, John jr.
Son of John & Eleanor, Oct. 20, 1832 - June 6, 1840.
- ts, Green Lawn E/27
Removed from North, Oct., 1860. - Lot book

OOTSTOT, Lucy
Died Nov. 30, 1846 @ 2y 3m. - mt, Green Lawn E/27

OOTSTOT, Mary G.
Wife of D. Otstot, died Dec. 2, 1846 @ 29y 5m.
- mt, Green Lawn E

OVERDIER, Harriet Maria
Wife of David Overdier, March 1818 - March 1842.
- ts, Green Lawn G/62
Removed from North to G/62. - Lot book

OVERDEAR, Hetty
Daughter of Jacob Overdear, died June 17, 1825 in her 17th year.
- Col's Gazette June 23, 1825

OVERDIER, Jacob
1831-1850.
- ts, Green Lawn R/137
Removed from North to R/137. - Lot book

OVERDURFFE, ----
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/28/75, @ 59y.

OWEN, Margaret J., died July 25, 1849 @ 1y 6m.
Mary E., dtr of Robert & M. Owen, died Dec. 2, 1845 @ 11m 19d.
Robert, died Aug. 18, 1850 @ 37y.
William, died Aug. 22, 1850 @ 4y 2m.
- mt, Green Lawn E/30
All moved into E/30 in March 1851. - Lot book

PADDELFORD, Charles
Only child of Mr. Paddelford of this city, died of cholera morbus on April 7, 1836 @ abt. 19m.
- OSJ Apr. 12, 1836

PAFF, Henry, 1818-1861.
Elizabeth, 1820-1862.
- new ts, Green Lawn V/233
Interred there in 1876. - Card file

PALMER, Kate Sains
Born 1/20/71, died at the County Infirmary 2/25/71, dtr of Mary Palmer.
PARISH, Mrs. ---- N?
Died in this neighborhood July 31, 1831, @ upwards of 80 y.
- OSJ Aug. 4, 1831

PARISH, Grosvenor N?
Died in this city June 13, 1837, @ 19 y, son of the late Judge Parish.
- OSJ June 16, 1837.

PARISH, John R. N?
Died in this town June 10, 1829 @ 42 y, an attorney.
- OSJ June 18, 1829
- Ohio Monitor June 17, 1829
- Martin, 285n

PARISH, Judge Orris N?
Died in Columbus Apr. 17, 1837 @ 45 y, leaving a wife and five children.
- OSJ Apr. 21, 1837

PARKER, Ruth E 234
Purchased lot 234 on Oct. 28, 1841.
- Deed 25/225

PARKER, W. S. E
Died Feb. 7, 1863, 1st Lt., 7th Texas Cavalry; buried East Graveyard.
- Co. Recorder Veterans File

PARKS, Jane F
Wife of Joseph Parks and daughter of Col. Robert Culbertson; died Sept. 17, 1823 in her 60th year; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ I/69
- Lee II/722

PARKS, Joseph F?
Fell from a porch and died in Franklinton, Oct. 13, 1818.
- Col's Gazette Oct. 15, 1818

PARMELEE, Mrs. Fanny ?
Of Fair Haven, Ct., Oct. 13, 1792 - Sept. 7, 1856.
(Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn 0/82

PARR, E. Z. ?
Interred in Jacob Parr lot J/149 at Green Lawn.
(Not in card file?) - Lot book

PARRISH, H. ?
Small headstone in Green Lawn G/69. (Not in card file?)

PARRY, ---- and ---- N d 352 [532?]
Twin boys, July 16-July 17, 1853, children of David & Arvilla Parry.
- mt, Green Lawn N/84
Removal from North to N/84 in 1862. - Lot book

PARRY, David N d 352 [532?]
Purchased lot 352 for $8 on Jan. 25, 1849.
- Deed 39/464

Mary Jane, Oct. 10, 1843 - Oct. 12, 1843.
William B., Nov. 8, 1846 - Sept. 12, 1850.

Children of David & Arvilla Parry. - mt, Green Lawn N/84
Removed from North to N/84 in 1862. - Lot book

PARSONS, Jane McClellan N?
Wife of Samuel Parsons, Sept. 20, 1797 - June 28, 1828.
- mt, Green Lawn 0
Wife of Dr. Samuel Persons of Columbus, died June 28, 1828, leaving children. She was a native of Strasburgh, Franklin Co., Pa., and became a resident of this town when she married Dr. Persons in 1816. - OSJ July 3, 1828

PARSONS, Lydia N?
Daughter of Samuel Parsons, Aug. 3 - Aug. 24, 1817.
- mt, Green Lawn 0

PARSONS, Lydia Mary N?
- mt, Green Lawn 0
Daughter of Dr. S. Persons, died in this town Aug. 8, 1828, @ abt. 8m. - OSJ Aug. 14, 1828

PARSONS, Sarah, Dec. 8, 1844 - July 15, 1845.
Sarah S., June 8, 1848 - Feb. 3, 1849.
Daughters of George M. & J. Parsons. - ts, Green Lawn 0

PATTERSON, ---- N?
Widow, relict of Col. Peter Patterson, formerly a resident of New Hampshire, died Oct. 24, 1825. - OSJ Oct. 27, 1825

PATTERSON, Horace B. N
Removed from North to Green Lawn P/56. - Lot book

PATTERSON, Jane N?
Daughter of Gen. John Patterson, died June 27, 1831 @ 7m 6d. - OSJ June 30, 1831

PATTERSON, Mary R. N?
Only child of the widow Hannah Patterson, died in Columbus July 27, 1823 @ 11Y. - Col's Gazette Sept. 4, 1823

PATTON, (five) N k
Four adults and one child, members of the Patton family, were disinterred [from the Kerr tract], and reburied by Mr. Patton, whose parents were among the number. - OSJ Dec. 5, 1881

PATTON, Alexander ?
Mar. 27, 1791 - Feb. 19, 1857. - mt, Green Lawn W/78
(Not in card file?)
PAUL, Joseph B.  E
Died Dec. 25, 1862, Confederate Army, buried at East Graveyard.
  - Co. Recorder Veterans File

PAXTON, Maria  N?
Wife of James A. Paxton, late of Washington, Ky., died in this town
Feb. 8, 1824, leaving one or more children.
  - Col's Gazette Feb. 12, 1824
Wife of James A. Paxton and daughter of A.K. Marshall, born 1795 in
Mason Co., Ky., died in Columbus in 1823.
  - ts, Green Lawn 0/18

PECKHAM,  N?
Caleb Earl, died 1838 @ 14m 22d.
  Frances Marion, died 1840 @ 6y 6m.
  Sarah Elizabeth, died 1836 @ 11m 6d.
Children of Sarah Ann & W.H. Peckham.  - mt, Green Lawn R

PEEBLES,  N
  George R.
  Samuel R.
  Susan P.
Removed from North to Green Lawn L/157.
  - Lot book

PEG, Mrs. ----  F?
Died in Franklinton July 21, 1818.  - Col's Gazette July 23, 1818

PEGG, Joseph  ?
1809-1854.  - ts, Green Lawn R/216
Died Dec. 1, 1854, interred 1875.  - Card file

PENDLE, Pit  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/13/75, @ 50y, Negro.

PENNY, Marray  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/14/76, @ 7y, Negro.

PERIGO, Louisi  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/16/74, @ 28y.

PERKINS, Rebecca Matilda  ?
Consort of Otis B. Perkins, died Feb. 2, 1846 @ 25y 5m 15d. Also
her infant son.  - ts, Green Lawn 0

PERRIN, John  F
Mar. 19, 1762 - Oct. 8, 1816; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald, May 2,
  1886.  - Lee II/721

PERRIN, Polly  F
Oct. 29, 1760 - Oct. 18, 1833, @ 72y 11m 2d; ts at Franklinton; Sunday
Herald, May 2, 1886.  - Lee II/721
Same dates, @ 72y 11m 20d.  - ONWGQ I/68
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PERRIN, William
Son of Jonathan B. and Amanda, Sept. 9, 1832 - Sept. 10, 1833; ts at Franklinton; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.
- Lee II/721
Same, Sept. 8, 1832 - Sept. 10, 1833, @ 1y 2d.
- ONWGQ I/68

PERRY, Jane
Died in Columbus Oct. 6, 1823.
- Col's Gazette Oct. 9, 1823

PERSONS - see Parsons

PETERS, Susanna
Died Dec. 1, 1835 @ 14y 3m 3d.
- mt, Green Lawn D

PETTET, Mrs. Geo.
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/6/72, @ 30y.

PEYTON, Elizabeth
Wife of James M. Peyton & daughter of J.C. & C. Sperry, died Jan. 28, 1862 @ 22y 11m 24d.
- ts, Green Lawn J
(Not in card file?)

PFEIFER, Anna
Wife of C.F. Pfeifer, died Oct. 19(?), 1853 @ 38y 2m 4(?)d.
(Not in card file?)
- ts, Green Lawn I

PFLIEGER, Lucy Jane
May 16, 1851 - Apr. 12, 1852.
Interred in 1856.
- ts, Green Lawn J/52
- Card file

PFLIEGER, Sarah E.
Apr. 6, 1853 - Sept. 24, 1854; died in Franklinton; interred in Green Lawn J/52 with her sisters in 1856.
- Card file

PHILLIPS, Mr. George
Died of cholera, week ended Aug. 30, 1833.
- OSJ Aug. 31, 1833

PHILLIPS, Samuel
Died in Columbus June 3, 1838, @ 29y.
- OSJ June 8, 1838

PHILLIPS, Stephen & Rachael
Sacred to the memory of Stephen Phillips who departed this life June 26th, 1842 in the 77th year of his age and his consort Rachael Phillips who departed this life March 15th 1843 in the 67th year of her age.
- mt, Green Lawn M/5
Removed from North.
- Lot book

PHILLIPS, Stephen jr.
Died March 12, 1841 @ 27y.
- mt, Green Lawn C
PHILLIS, Charles  F?
Died near this place Aug. 12, 1813, @ 55y.  
- Freeman's Aug. 20, 1813

PIKE, Alfred  N?
Died in this town Aug. 23, 1825 @ 26y.  - Col's Gazette Aug. 25, 1825

PIKE, Emeline  N?
Daughter of Jarvis Pike, died Sept 3, 1833.  
- OSJ Sept. 7 & Nov. 2, 1833

PIKE, Esther  N?
Daughter of Jarvis Pike, died Apr. 17, 1818 @ 18y.  
- Col's Gazette Apr. 23, 1818

PIKE, Independence  N?
Son of Jarvis Pike, died in this town Aug. 6, 1824 @ 19y.  
- Col's Gazette Aug. 12, 1824

PIKE, Isaac T.  N?
Died in this town Aug. 8, 1818.  - Col's Gazette Aug. 13, 1818

PIKE, Jarvis  N?
Died in this place Jan. 28, 1836, @ nearly 70 years, leaving a widow, two children, and a brother.  
- OSJ Feb. 2, 1836

PINNEY,  N?
Julia L., June 7, 1826 - Sept. 7, 1827.  
Anne C., Feb. 27, 1832 - June 12, 1832.  
Henrietta, Oct. 12, 1845 - June 28, 1848.  
- mt, Green Lawn G/42

PIPER, Christopher Columbus  N?
Son of Thomas Piper, died Aug. 18, 1825 @ 2y 10m.  
- Col's Gazette Sept. 1, 1825

PPIPER [sic], J. J.  ?
Died Sept. 11, 1849 @ 26y 9m 11d.  - ts, Green Lawn H

PLATT, Adah  N
Consort of Dr. Benjamin Platt of this place, died July 17, 1825 @ 66y.  
[See also Benjamin Platt, below.]  - Col's Gazette July 21, 1825

PLATT, Augustus  N d 27
Purchased lot 27 on Aug. 20, 1837.  - Deed 18/8
Box of remains from North removed to his lot J/22 at Green Lawn.  
- Lot book

PLATT, Benjamin  N d
Twelve or fifteen graves were opened this forenoon, among them were those of Mr. Benjamin Platt and his wife, Adah, who were the parents of Mr. Augustus Platt, now living, and grand parents of Wm. A. Platt, of the gas works. Mr. Platt was born in 1757, and died in 1833, at the age of 76 years.... Mrs. Platt was born a year later than her
husband, and was buried in 1825... In the same box were placed the skull and bones of Joshua Chase, a brother-in-law of Mr. Augustus Platt, who died of cholera in 1851, while on a visit here. 
- Dispatch Apr. 24, 1872
Benjamin Platt died in this town at an advanced age on Aug. 15, 1833. 
- OSJ Aug. 17, 1833

PLATT, Hiram
Purchased lot 56 on Feb. 18, 1836. 
- Deed 15/426

PLATT, Sarah Sophia
Daughter of William A. & Fanny A. (Hayes) Platt, died June 15, 1841 @ 8m 10d. 
- mt, Green Lawn L

POPE, John and wife
Removed from North to Green Lawn L/106. 
- Lot book

PORTER, ----
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/10/73, @ 5 weeks, Negro. 

PORTER, Miss Ellen
Of this city, died Sept. 9, 1835 @ 20y. 
- OSJ Sept. 11, 1835

PORTER, Lillie
Died June 5, 1867; interred in 1877 on Frederick Roney lot 27/149 at Green Lawn. 
- Card file

PORTER, Mary
Wife of A.M. Porter of Sandusky City, Ohio, died Apr. 27, 1838 @ 40y. 
- ts, Green Lawn N/52
Died this morning in this city, Mrs. Porter, consort of A.M. Porter of New York City. 
- OSJ Apr. 27, 1838

PORTER, Milie C.
Daughter of A.D. & J. Porter, died M-- 11, 1863 @ 4y 5m 25d. 
- ts, Green Lawn 27

POST, Russell, E.
Died in this town Jan. 16, 1818; native of Vermont. 
- Col's Gazette Jan. 22, 1818

POSTLE, ----
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/26/75, @ 24y.

POWELL, Arthur
- ONWGQ XI/59
William and Arthur Powell, removed from North to Green Lawn A/1. 
- Lot book

PRESTON, Cora
Daughter of W. -- & A. (?) Preston, died Dec. 5, 1847 @ 4m 24d. 
- ts, Green Lawn H/29
Interred there in March 1850. 
- Lot book
PRESTON, Corilla C.          
Died June 30, 1841 @ 15y.               - ts, Green Lawn H/29
Camilla C. Preston, moved to H/29 in March, 1850.               - Lot book
Died June 29, 1844.               - Card file

PRESTON,                     
Effie, died Dec. 24, 1848.                
Fred, died May 28, 1849.                
Elizabeth, died June 1, 1849.          
Interred in Green Lawn C/19 in 1850.   - Lot book

PRESTON, Silas S.            
July 8, 1853 - Oct. 25, 1858.          - mt, Green Lawn 35
(Not in card file?)

PRICE, John                  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/12/73, @ 73y.

PROPHET, J.                  E
Died Sept. 3, 1862, 2nd Reg't Virginia Infantry, buried at East Graveyard.   - Co. Recorder Veterans File

PRYCE, Jane                  ?
Wife of Thomas Pryce, native of North Wales, died Aug. 1843 @ 49y.               - ts, Green Lawn N

PUGH, George J.              ?
1816-1845.                             - ts, Green Lawn E/2
Died Sept. 26, 1845.                   - Lot book

PUGH, Richard                N sgs
In memory of Richard son of Evan & Elizabeth Pugh, who died July 4, 1834, native of Montgomery Shire, North Wales, aged 23 years & 1 month.   - ts, Green Lawn 27/74,
Mr. Crmr. John Graham's lot

PURSEL, Margaret             N
Removed from North to Green Lawn 1/74. - Lot book

PUTNAM, ----                 N?
A child of Peter Putnam died in Columbus Aug. 11, 1823.               - Col's Gazette Aug. 14, 1823

PUTNAM, Mrs. ----             N?
Died Oct. 4, 1833 at this place, at a very advanced age.               - OSJ Oct. 12, 1833

PUTNAM, John                  N?
Died Oct. 8, 1833 @ abt. 35 years, son of Mrs. Putnam who died Oct. 4. - OSJ Oct. 12, 1833

PUTNAM, John                  N
John, died July 29, 1840 @ 21y, lm.
Margaret, died Sept. 1824.
Sarah, died Oct. 6, 1834.
John Q., died Oct. 9, 1834.
Martha L., died Mar. 15, 1846.

Children of Peter & Susannah Putnam. - mt, Green Lawn S/18
Susannah, wife of Peter Putnam, died Aug. 26, 1866 @ 68y; were
removed from North with the above children.

- Lot book

RABER, Angeline E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/11/71, @ 45y.

RADER, (three) N d
The remains of Mr. Rader, his wife and little daughter were
disinterred on Saturday. Mrs. Rader's some 20 inch long hair, done up
in two braids, gleamed in golden finery and the thread with which the
braids were bound is still well preserved.

- Der Westbote, Apr. 24, 1872

RADER, Christian N d
Carl
Fred
All removed from North to Christian Rader's heirs' lot M/11 at Green
Lawn.

- Lot book

RAMEY, Abraham N?
Died Aug. 15, 1850 @ 63y 1m 17d. - ts, Green Lawn E/58
Interred there in 1856. - Card file

RAMEY, Abraham S[amuel] N?
Died Mar. 25, 1830 @ 4y 3(?)m 28(?)d. - ts, Green Lawn E/58
Died Mar. 5, 1830; interred in 1856. - Card file

RAMEY, Jane T[orbit] N?
Died Sept. 22, 1853 @ 34y. - ts, Green Lawn E/58
Interred in 1856. - Card file

RAMEY, John L[ayton] N?
Died Feb. 14, 1824 @ 23y. - ts, Green Lawn E/58
Interred in 1856. - Card file

RAMEY, Rebecca N?
Wife of Abraham Ramey, died Aug. 9, 1848 @ 61y 2m 7d.
Interred in 1856. - Card file

RAMMELSBURG, Mr. N?
Died of cholera Aug. 30, 1833. - OSJ Nov. 2, 1833

RAMSEY, ?
Adaline, May 8, 1843 - Aug. 29, 1844.
Henrietta, Mar. 4, 1844 - Sept. 4, 184-.
Daughters of J.S. & Eleanor Ramsey. - ts, Green Lawn G
RATHBONE, Abigail  N?
A widow with an amiable family died in this town Mar. 2, 1826, @ 63y.
- OSJ Mar. 2, 1826

RATHBONE, Amos  N?
Drowned in the Scioto May 22, 1824, @ 31y, leaving a widowed mother.
- Col's Gazette June 3, 1824

RAWSON, Rowena M.  N
Died Oct. 14, 1851 @ 26y 2m 6d.
- ts, Green Lawn R/196
Removed from North to R/196.
- Lot book

READ, Margaret  N?
Died in this vicinity June 30, 1835 @ abt. 70y, widow, mother of Andrew Read (member of the legislature).
- OSJ July 3, 1835

READER, A. W.  N
One box from North removed to his half of lot Q/127 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

REAM, John  N
Two boxes from North removed to his lot L/134&139 at Green Lawn.
[See CORCORAN, Cath. & Mgt.]
- Lot book

REDDLE, Po.  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/16/75, @ 75y.

REED, Elizabeth  N?
Formerly of Boonsborough, Md., died Dec. 20, 1838 in Columbus, @ 30y; funeral from the residence of Philip Reed.
- OSJ Dec. 21, 1838

REED, Mary Weakly  N
Wife of Philip Reed, May 1795 - April 1840.
- mt, Green Lawn I/74
Removed from North to I/74.
- Lot book

REED, Philip  N
Removed from North to Green Lawn I/74. - Lot book

REES,  N
Elizabeth, died Nov. 11, 1846 @ 67y 10d.
John, died Sept. 16, 1833 @ 55y 1m 4d.
- mt, Green Lawn R/92
John & Elizabeth Reese, removed from North to R/92.
- Lot book
Mr. Reese died week ended Sept. 20, 1833.
- OSJ Sept. 21, 1833

REESE,  E
John William
Jane
Removed from East to Green Lawn R/92. - Lot book
Consolidated List

REID, Maria                  F?
Wife of George Reid, died in Franklin Township, leaving two small children. - OSJ Nov. 23, 1826

RELAY, John                  N
Removed from North to Green Lawn I/74. - Lot book

RHICH, John                  N?
Of the Northern Liberties, Philadelphia, died in this place Aug. 22, 1827 @ from 21 to 25 years. - OSJ Sept. 13, 1827

RHOADES, Mrs. Elizabeth     F

RICHARDS, Elizabeth         F
Daughter of Rimmon & Lucy Richards, died Aug. 4, 1842 @ 6y 2m 18d; ts at Franklinton. - ONWGQ I/70

RICHARDSON, John            ?
Died Sept. 28, 1849 @ 65y. (Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn H/7

RICHARDSON, Lucinda         ?
Died July 28, 1847 @ 18y. - ts, Green Lawn H/7

RICHTER, Mathilda           ?
Daughter of Anton Richter, died Apr. 3, 1846 @ 7m. - Holy Cross Church

RICKLY, Mary E.             ?
Daughter of Rudolf S. & M. Rickly, died Dec. 19, 1849 @ 10d. (Not in card file?) - mt, Green Lawn S

RIDDLE, Susan               F
Wife of W. Riddle, died Jan. 3, 1855 @ 4ly; ts at Franklinton. - ONWGQ I/69

RIDGWAY, Eliza              N?
Consort of Joseph Ridgway, died in this town where she had resided but a short time, Nov. 25, 1824, in her 22nd year. - Col's Gazette Dec. 2, 1824

RIDGWAY,                     N?

RIDGWAY, Mary                ?
Died Oct. 21, 1847 @ 74y 9m. - mt, Green Lawn E/138
RIDGWAY, Mary
Mother of J. Ridgway jr., died Sept. 18, 1848 in her 68th year.
- ts, Green Lawn D

RILEY, ----
An infant child of Mr. James Riley died July 9, 1831.
- OSJ July 14, 1831

RILEY, Eleanor
Wife of William Riley, a native of Berkeley Co., Va., died Oct. 25, 1823 @ 51y.
- ts, Green Lawn G

RILEY, Mary
Consort of Robert W. Riley of this township, died Jan. 11, 1813.
- Freeman's Jan. 15, 1813

RILEY, William
A native of Monaghan Co., Ireland, came to the U.S. in 1789, died May 2, 1829 @ 80y.
- ts, Green Lawn G

RINGROSE, John
A native of New England, died in this town Nov. 9, 1824 in his 55th year.
- Col's Gazette Nov. 11, 1824

RIORDAN,
Margaret, 1757-1854.
John, 1797-1843.
Isabel, died 1845.
Elizabeth, died 1835.
Sarah Adams Riordan.
- ts, Green Lawn R/99
All removed from North.
- Lot book

RIORDAN, Elizabeth
Only child of Robert Riordan of this city, died Sept. 9, 1835 @ abt. 2y.
- OSJ Sept. 11, 1835

RISLEY, Jacob Swain
Son of Catharine & Lewis Risley, born Jan. 31, 1810, died Sept. 29, 1832; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ 1/71

RISLEY, Lewis
Born Sept. 26, 1777, died Oct. 8, 1833 @ 56y; ts at Franklinton;
Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.
- Lee II/722

RISLEY, Mary
Wife of Mr. A.[?] Risley of this place, died Aug. 17, 1837.
- OSJ Aug. 19, 1837

RITTER, Frederick
Died in this town March 6, 1819.
- Col's Gazette Mar. 11, 1819

RITTER, Hiram
Died June 16, 1818.
- Col's Gazette June 18, 1818
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RITZMANN, Jakob
Starb 16 Sept. 1845 @ 36 Jahre. - mt, Green Lawn N

ROBB, Mary Lavinia
Daughter of Hamilton Robb, died in this town Oct. 22, 1825 @ 14m. - OSJ Oct. 27, 1825

ROBERTS,
John, son of O[wen] & M[ary] Roberts, died Sept. 18, 1836 @ 17y.
Mary, wife of O[wen] Roberts, died May 20, 1843 @ 68y.
[Owen Roberts, d. Jan. 26, 1854 @ 78y.] - mt, Green Lawn C/15

ROBERSTON, James C.
Son of J. & M.J. Robertson, died June 30, 1855 @ 17y 10m 26d. - ts, Green Lawn R,
M. Crm. John Graham lot

ROBINSON, Anna
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/16/75.

ROCHESTER, ----
Son of Mr. N. Rochester, died Aug. 11 or 12, 1833 of cholera, @ 11y. - OSJ Aug. 17 & Nov. 2, 1833

ROCHESTER, Nimrod
Died of cholera Aug. 14, 1833. - OSJ Aug. 17 & Nov. 2 1833
- Martin 306

ROCKWELL, Mr. [Elkanah?] N d
In the grave of Mr. Rockwell, who formerly kept a tavern here, the bones of the body were found to be very well preserved, although a score and a half of years had marked the length of their repose in the narrow house appointed for the living at the close of earthly existence. - Dispatch, Apr. 23, 1872
Two boxes from North removed to Elkanah Rockwell's heirs' lot Q/68 at Green Lawn. - Lot book

ROE, Ellen Maria
Wife of Elmer J. Roe, died Jan. 13, 1852 @ 25y. (Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn I

RÖHRENBECK, Johann
Son of Johann Röhrenbeck, buried Sept. 20, 1846, @ 8m. - Holy Cross Church

ROLING, Anton E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/31/73, @ 75y.

RONEY, Mr. N?
Died Aug. 14, 1833 of cholera. - OSJ Aug. 17, 1833
RONEY, ----                  N?
A child of the late Mr. Roney died in the week ended Sept. 13, 1833.
- OSJ Sept. 14, 1833

RONEY,                       U?
Annette, died Sept. 28, 1849 @ 12y 9m 29d.
Harriet, died Aug. 14, 1856 @ 17y 2m 26d.
James, died Apr. 2, 1857 @ 1y 10m 5d.
Margaret, died July 8, 1848 @ 10y 6m 28d.
(Family of Frederick B. Roney sr.)     - mt, Green Lawn 27

ROSE, C.C.                   ?
- ts, Green Lawn C

ROSE, John                   ?
"Father" June 11, 1829 - Aug. 26, 1867.
(Not in card file?)                    - ts, Green Lawn W/114

ROSS, David                  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/16/71, @ 90y.

ROSS, James                  N?
Died at his mother's residence near this place, June 24, 1833, @ 26y,
printer.                               - OSJ July 13, 1833

ROSS, Maria Louisa           N?
Died in this vicinity Aug. 5, 1831, @ 21m, daughter of William Ross.
- OSJ Aug. 11, 1831

ROSTON, Isaac H.             ?
Died May 19, 1854 @ 37y.               - ts, Green Lawn P/13
(Not in card file?)

ROWLAND,                     ?
Jane, died Oct. 20, 1837 @ 20y.
William, died Aug. 25, 1842 @ 10y 3m 3d.
Children of John E. & Elizabeth Rowland.
John E., died July 2, 1851 @ 63y 6m 29d.
- mt, Green Lawn L

RUDISELL, Charles M.         F
Infant child of J.E. and Louisa M. Rudisell, died Aug. 14, 1833 @ 5m;
ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.
- Lee, II/722; ONWGQ I/68
Charles M. Rudisill, died in Franklinton Aug. 15, 1833, son of Mr.
J.E. Rudisill of this place, @ 5m.     - OSJ Aug. 17, 1833

RUDISELL, Louisa M.          F
Consort of J.E. Rudisell, died May 1, 1833 in this town, @ 18y,
leaving her husband and an infant about two months old.
- OSJ May 4, 1833
Died May 1, 1833, @ 19y; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald, May 2, 1886.
- Lee, II/722
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RUOFF, Gottlob               
Geb. 10 Sept. 1845, gest. 7 Apr. 1867. - mt, Green Lawn 35/112
(Not in card file?)

RUSH, Mary                   E?
Born 2/17/75, died at the County Infirmary, 4/30/75.

RUSSELL, J.W.                E
Died Sept. 28, 1862, 21st Virginia Infantry, buried at East Graveyard.
- Co. Recorder Veterans File

RUSSELL,                     N?
Mary K., wife of Robert Russell, died July 7, 1850 @ 58y.
Fred, May 4, 1827 - July 8, 1829.
- mt, Green Lawn N/2
Mrs. Robert Russell died of cholera July 8, 1850.
(Not in card file?)                    - Lee 1/724

RUTHERFORD, John             E
Died Oct. 26, 1862, Confederate soldier from Taylor Co., Virginia,
buried in East Graveyard.              - Co. Recorder Veterans File

SAILS, Henry                 F
Son of Wendelin Saile, buried in Franklinton Oct. 17, 1844, from
Columbus St. Remigius Church.          - CRS BULLETIN, VIII/101

ST. CLAIR, Daniel            N?
Son of William St. Clair, died in Columbus Sept. 13, 1823, @ 12y.
- Col's Gazette Sept. 18, 1823

ST. CLAIR, James             N?
Son of William St. Clair, died in Columbus May 20, 1832 of
consumption, @ 19y.                    - OSJ May 26, 1832

SAMPSON, Isaac               E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/1/75, @ 60y.

SANDEFUR, Charles            E
Died May 3, 1863, Co. B, 4th Kentucky Infantry, buried in East
Graveyard.                             - Co. Recorder Veterans File

SANDERS, ----               ?
Mr. Sanders died of cholera June 22, 1849.
- Martin 328

Mrs. Sanders died of cholera June 22, 1849.
(Not in card file?)                    - Lee 1/722

SANDERS, James B.            ?
Aug. 26, 1836 - June 3, 1858.            - mt, Green Lawn C
(Not in card file?)
Consolidated List

SANDERS,
Lilly, died in Columbus in 1856.
Martha, died in Columbus in 1855.
Both interred in Green Lawn I/48 in 1857.
- Card file

SANDERS, Mary
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/2/74, @ 23y, Negro.

SANDERSON, A.
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/1/76, @ 45y.

SANDERSON,
Reuben
Henry Winslow
Louden
Emma Virginia
Removed from North to Green Lawn 0/37 in 1855.
- Lot book
Four infant children of W.F. & -- Sanderson.
- mt, Green Lawn 0/37
All died in Worthington, Reuben in 1851.
- Card file

SANDS, Iona Benton
Born 1/3/73, died at the County Infirmary, 1/8/73.

SANDUSKY, Polly
Died 1825; is at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.
- Lee II/721
Wife of Samuel Sandusky, born Mar. 19, 1798, died Feb. 16, 1825; ts at
Franklinton.
- ONWGQ I/67

SAUL, Theophilus
Son of John J. & Mary M. Saul, died Feb. 19, 1840, @ 1y 2m.
- ts, Green Lawn M/14
- Lot book

SAY, Charles
Three boxes from North removed to his lot Q/53 at Green Lawn.
[See WORTHINGTON]
- Lot book

SAYLOR, William
Formerly of Chester Co., Pa., died in Columbus July 28, 1823.
- Col's Gazette July 31, 1823

SAYRES, David H.
Coachmaker, formerly of Elizabethtown, N.J., died Apr. 27, 1829 @ 48y.
- OSJ Apr. 30, 1829

SCHAUB, ----
Wife of Frederick Schaub, removed from East to Green Lawn 28/27.
- Lot book
SCHEAF, George F.          E
And child, removed from East to Green Lawn W/45 in 1878.
- Lot book

SCHENCK, Edwin           ?
Died July 2, 1848, @ 40y.           - ts, Green Lawn C

SCHIMPF, Elisabetha      ?
Tochter von Adam und Elisabetha Schimpf, geb. 10 Jan. 1859, gest. 14
Feb. 1861.                         - ts, Green Lawn L
(Not in card file?)

SCHLOEFEEL, Conrad        E
Oct. 12, 1813 - Aug. 15, 1845.      - ts, Green Lawn S/74
Removed from East.                - Lot book

SCHLUEP,                  ?
Emelia, Apr. 1873 - Aug. 1876.
Mary, Aug. 18, 1866 - Sept. 18, 1867.
- ts & mt, Green Lawn 28/16
[Removals. First interment on lot was made in 1884, per lot book.]

SCHLUMBARGER, Mr. Jacob    N?
Found dead on the morning of August 11, 1834 in the yard of the
Franklin House, probably the result of a head injury received 3 or 4
weeks before.                     - OSJ Aug. 16, 1834

SCHMELZ, Gustav           ?
Geb. den 13 Nov. 1828 in Konigreich Bayern, Gest. den 24 Sep. 1861 im
Alter von 33j 2m llt.              - ts, Green Lawn C/62
Interred in Green Lawn in 1870.    - Card file

SCHMIDT, Wilhelm          N?
1803-1839, "Our teacher our father." - ts, Green Lawn C

SCHNEIDER, Anna E.        ?
Sept. 22, 1866 - Nov. 24, 1867.     - Peter & Anna Schmidt mt,
Green Lawn V/132
Interred there in 1879.            - Card file

SCHNEIDER, Henry and      E
Flora
Removed from East to Green Lawn R/210 in 1876.
- Lot book

Henry, son of H. & M. Schneider, died July 24, 1864 @ 5m 29d.
- ts, Green Lawn R/210

SCHNEIDER, Hermann        ?
Sohn von Lorenz und Christina Schneider, Juli 23, 1850 - Okt. 31, 1853
@ 3j 3m 8t.                      - mt, Green Lawn N
(Not in card file?)
Consolidated List

SCHNEIDER, Johann Michael    F
Geb. Mai 4, 1762, starb Juli 11, 1845, @ 83y 2m 7d; ts at Franklinton.    - ONWGQ I/70

SCHNEIDER, Theobald          ?
Died March 8, 1852 @ 48y.       - ts, Green Lawn S
(Not in card file?)

SCHOCH,                      E?
John Joseph, Apr. 1, 1851 - Aug. 21, 1855.
Children of J. & A.M. Schoch. - ts, Green Lawn J
(Not in card file?)

SCHODDINGER, ----          N?
A child of Mr. Schoddinger died of cholera Sept. 9, 1833.     - OSJ Sept. 14 & Nov. 2, 1833

SCHODDINGER, Mr. ----       N?
Died Sept. 14, 1833.               - OSJ Sept. 21 & Nov. 2; 1833

S[C]HULTZ, Fransiska       ?
Tochter von Johann Jacob U. seiner Ehefrau Christina Schultz geboren den 1 Januar 1851 gestorben den 23 Marz 1865 Alter 14 Jahr 2m U 19 Tage. - ts, Green Lawn L
(Not in card file?)

SCHUSTER, Emilie           ?
[On one side:] Emilie Kaemmerer, geboren den 9 Juli, 1837.
[On opposite side:] Emilie Schuster, gestorben den 23 Dez. 1859 im Alter von 22 Jahren 5 monate and 14 tage.  - small mt, Green Lawn J
(Not in card file?)

SCHULTZ, J. J.            E 232
Purchased lot 232 on April 3, 1860.   - Deed 69/512

SCHWEINSBERGER, Frederick and Heronimus     E 295 ?
One box removed from East to their lot J/129 at Green Lawn.    - Lot book

SCHWEINSBERGER, John       E 295
Purchased lot 295 on Nov. 18, 1844.    - Deed 30/119

SCORT, Ch.                  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/25/73, @ 32y.

SCOTT, David                N?
A husband and father, died in this place Apr. 13, 1819 in his 35th year.  - Col's Gazette Apr. 15, 1819
SCOTT, George  
Infant son of John Scott, died in this town town Sept. 4, 1828 @ 14m.  
- OSJ Sept. 11, 1828

SCOTT, James D.  
Died Aug. 5, 1850 @ 28y 6m, native of Philadelphia, Pa.  
(Not in card file?)  
- ts, IOOF lot Green Lawn F/1

SCOTT, John  
Printer, died Dec. 5, 1832, @ 50y 10m 29d.  
- ts, Green Lawn G/7  
Died Dec. 5, 1832 @ abt. 51y, leaving a widow and large family of children. Believed born in Ireland but brought to this country by parents at an early age; learned printing at Wilmington, Del.; later in Philadelphia; conduced the mechanical dept. of the OSJ.  
- OSJ Dec. 8, 1832

SCOTT, John Carroll  
Youngest child of the late John Scott of this city, died July 22, 1834 @ 1y 8m.  
- OSJ July 26, 1834

SCOTT, John Carroll  
Son of Moses[?] and Maria Scott, @ 10m 29d, died Sept. 1, 1838.  
- OSJ Sept. 4, 1838

SCOTT, Charles and  
Pochahontus  
Removals [from ?] to Green Lawn 27/102.  
- Lot book  
Pochahontus, daughter of C. & M. Scott, died July 25, 1849 @ 12y 5m 5d.  
- ts, Green Lawn 27/102

SCOTT, Samuel Sr.  
Born May 27, 1800, died Oct. 16, 1871; ts at Franklinton.  
- ONWGQ I/67

SCOTT, Samuel Jr.  
Born Mar, 22, 1839, died Dec. 28, 1861; ts at Franklinton.  
- ONWGQ I/67

SEBASTIAN, George  
One box from North removed to his lot Q/6 at Green Lawn.  
- Lot book

SEILHEIMER, ----  
Removals from East to Green Lawn J/133 in 1863.  
- Lot book

SELF, Ely  
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/4/73, @ 40y.

SELIGER, Katharine Elisabetha  
Geborne Heusser, geb 8 Jan. 1796, gest. 13 Aug. 1869 @ 73j 7m 5t.  
(Not in card file?)  
- ts, Green Lawn J/59  
[With Adam, 1795-1872.]

SELLER, Mrs.  
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/3/72, @ 76y.  
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SELLERS, Henry   N?
Died in this city May 6, 1834 @ 70y; formerly a resident of Jefferson Co., Va. - OSJ May 10, 1834

SELLS, Benjamin   N d
March 26, 1777 - Feb. 25, 1837. - mt, Green Lawn M/1
Eight removals (not named) from North on lot M/1. - Lot book

SELLS, Cyrus   N d
Son of Peter & Sarah Sells, died June 9, 1841 @ 22y 9m 29d. - mt, Green Lawn R/223
Removed from North. - Lot book

SELLS, Peter   N d
"Brother" June 28, 1843 - Aug. 22, 1863. - ts, Green Lawn M/1

SELLS, Mr. Ephraim   N?
Died of cholera Sept. 4, 1833. - OSJ Sept. 7 & Nov. 2, 1833

SELLS, Helen   N?
Illegible old tombstone on Benjamin Sells' replacement lot M/1 at Green Lawn. One of the eight removals from North?

SELLS, Herman   N?
"Brother" June 28, 1843 - Aug. 22, 1863. - ts, Green Lawn M/1

SELLS, Mary   N?
Daughter of Peter Sells, died in Columbus Sept. 25, 1823 @ 8y. - Col's Gazette Oct. 2, 1823

SELLS, Rebecca   N d
Rebecca Ervin, wife of Benjamin Sells, born March 26, 1777, died Mar. 8, 1842. - mt, Green Lawn M/1

SELLS, Sarah   N d
Wife of Peter, died Sept. 13, 1834 @ 44y. - mt, Green Lawn R/223
Removed from North. - Lot book
SELTZER, Edward M.           ?
Apr. 3, 1825 - Aug. 19, 1846.          - mt, Green Lawn J/12

SELTZER, (Dr.) Samuel Z.     ?
Aug. 31, 1801 - Aug. 5, 1852.          - mt, Green Lawn J/12
Interred there in 1855.          - Card file

SEYFORTH, ----          E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/24/74, @ 72y.

SHACKLEFORD, J. B.           E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/4/69, @ 60y, Negro.

SHANNON, James               N?
Died in this town Sept. 23, 1825 @ 39y.          - OSJ Sept. 29, 1825

SHARON, Miss Margaretta C.   N
Died at the residence of Robert W. McCoy, in this town, July 7, 1833, daughter of Rev. James R. Sharon of Hummellstown, Pa., sister of the late Mrs. McCoy.          - OSJ July 13, 1833
Margaretta S. Sharon, died July 7, 1833 @ 23y.          - mt, Green Lawn 0/15
Removed from North to 0/15 in 1856.          - Lot book

SHARP, Martha                ?
Wife of William Sharp, died June 1, 1862 @ 51y.          - ts, Green Lawn 1/104
Interred in 1868.          - Card file

SHATTUCK, ----               N?
An infant daughter of Simon Shattuck died in Columbus March 29, 1820.          - Franklin Chron. Apr. 3, 1820

SHATZLE, ----                E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/4/75, @ 25y.

SHAW, Isabella               N?
Consort of William Shaw, died Sept. 21, 1838 on Alum Creek.          - OSJ Oct. 2, 1838

SHEA, Mrs. ----              N?
Died of cholera, week ended Aug. 30, 1833.          - OSJ Aug. 31, 1833

SHEPPARD, N.                 E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/8/75, @ 40y.

SHERMAN, George              E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/31/73, @ 47y.

SERRADEN, Manda              ?
"Our Little Manda" daughter of S--- & Emily Sherraden, born at ----, Adams Co., O., Sept 5, 18--, died at Columbus, O. Apr. 2, 1853 @ 2y 7m
Consolidated List

28d                              - ts, Green Lawn F/2
(Not in card file?)

SHEWRY, Joseph               N?
Son of C[harles] & M[ary], died July 28, 1849 @ 1y 3m 24d.
- mt, Green Lawn H
Interred Dec. 3, 1849; "undertaker - James McDonald."
- Card file

SHEILDS, Mr.                N d
Removed in 1872 - see Mrs. Farmer, above.

SHEILD S, William            N sgs
- ts, Green Lawn L,
  M. Cmr. John Graham lot

SHILLING, William Sr.       ?
Native of Frederick Co., Md., died Feb. 18, 1839 @ 48y lm 24d.
- mt, Green Lawn A

SHOEMAKER, Henry            N
Removed from North to Green Lawn C/136.
- Lot book

SHOEMAKER, Mary             E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/26/74, @ 40y.

SHOMAKER, Andrew Knowd      E?
Born and died at the County Infirmary, 2/17/68.

SHOMAKER, Jake             E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/29/74, @ 71y.

SHOP, Elizabeth           N
Removed from North to Green Lawn I/74. - Lot book

SHORTER, Mrs. Sarah        E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/7/70, @ 71y.

SHROY, Martin             N?
A native of Strasburg, Pa., died in this town a few weeks ago. He had
received an honorable discharge from the 5th Regiment, U.S. Infantry
on Feb. 8, 1830.                      - OSJ Aug. 12, 1830

SICKEL, Benjamin          N?
Of near Cleveland, found frozen to death near the canal in Columbus;
aged 50 to 55 years. Coroner's inquest held Mar. 23, 1835.
- OSJ Mar. 26, 1835

SIEBERT, Nathaniel M'Kim  ?
Son of Christian & Sarah Siebert, Dec. 6, 1845 - Mar. 6, 1846.
- mt, Green Lawn F/8
Consolidated List

SIEBERT, John
Born Triessa, KurHessen, died Dec. 28, 1849 @ 36y 9m 8d.
- mt, Green Lawn S

SIMONTON, Robert
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/11/74, @ 19 days, foundling, found in Mr. Simonton's yard on Friend street.

SIMS, Henry
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/22/75, @ 40y, Negro.

SISSON, Mary
Wife of Dr. P[eleg] Sisson, died Sept. 26, 1835 @ 73y 3m 20d.
See also OSJ, Oct. 2, 1835.
- ts, Green Lawn W/1 west

SISSON, P.
Purchased lot 161 on June 13, 1836.
- Deed 24/167
Two burials, not named [removals] on P. "Sessions"' heirs' lot W/1 west at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

SKATES, Mrs. ----
Died of cholera Aug. 25, 1833.
- OSJ Aug. 31 & Nov. 2, 1833

SKATES, ----
A child of Mr. Skates died Sept. 22, 1833 @ 4m.
- OSJ Sept. 28, 1833

SKED, Caroline
Wife of Samuel Sked, died Jan. 6, 1838 @ 23y, removed from North to Green Lawn S/18.
- Lot book

SLOAN, Ann
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/13/75, @ 42y, Negro.

SLY, Henry
Died June 13, 1842 @ 61y; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.
- Lee 11/722

SMITH, Mrs.
The wife of Thomas Smith died in this neighborhood Sept. 19, 1831 @ upwards of 60y.
- Ohio Monitor Sept 21, 1831

SMITH, Agatha Price
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/15/71, @ 20y.

SMITH, Anson
Five boxes from North removed to his heirs' lot S/179 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

SMITH, C.L.
Son of Mr. J.M. Smith of this place, died Aug. 2, 1831.
- OSJ Aug. 4, 1831

SMITH, (Judge) David
Born 1785, died at Manchester, Ohio in February 1865. His remains
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were brought to Columbus for interment and were deposited in the old 
graveyard near the present site of the union depot. They were in 
after years removed to Green Lawn Cemetery. 
- Cent. Biog. Hist., 18-19

SMITH, Eliza P. 
N?
Consort of Mease Smith and daughter of the late Col. Thomas Parker of 
Accomack Co., Va., died Nov. 7, 1829 @ 40y. She left two daughters. 
- OSJ Nov. 12, 1829

SMITH, Emma Jane 
E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/3/73, @ 17y.

SMITH, George 
E
Removed from East to Green Lawn N/71. - Lot book

SMITH, George B. 
? 
He and his wife died June 22 and their son died June 21, 1849 of 
cholera. 
- Lee 1/722; Martin 328
(Not at Green Lawn?)

SMITH, Harriet B. [Mitchell] 
N?
Wife of the editor of the Monitor, died of cholera Aug. 11, 1833 @ 
30y. 
- OSJ Aug. 17, 1833
Wife of David Smith and sister of Rhoda Smith, Dec. 23, 1802 - Aug. 
11, 1833. 
- ts, Green Lawn L

SMITH, J. M. 
? 
Died May 8, 1858 @ 42y. 
- mt, Green Lawn L
(Not in card file?)

SMITH, James 
E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/5/74, @ 46y, Negro.

SMITH, John 
? 
Mar. 17, 1811 - May 3, 1842. 
- Reed mt, Green Lawn D

SMITH, John 
E? 
Born 8/24/69, died at the County Infirmary, 9/10/69.

SMITH, John 
E? 
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/7/76, @ 45y.

SMITH, Maria F 
N?
Wife of Mease Smith, died Aug. 19, 1833, @ 19y. 
- OSJ Aug. 24, 1833

SMITH, Matilda Jane 
N? 
Daughter of J.W. Smith, died, @ 10m 10d. 
- OSJ July 30, 1829

SMITH, Patrick 
E? 
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/4/73, @ 40y.
SMITH, Rebecca               F  Daughter of Andrew and Esther Culbertson and consort of N.W. Smith, born Sept. 28, 1798, died Feb. 7, 1828; ts at Franklanton.  - ONWGQ I/69


SMITH, Capt. Stephen         N?  Died in this town Sept. 21, 1825 in his 67th year. Formerly resident of Scituate, R.I.  - OSJ Sept. 22, 1825

SMITH, Wealthy               N?  Aged 57y, died in Columbus Aug. 30, 1823.  - Col's Gazette Sept. 4, 1823

SMITH, Welcome               E?  Died at the County Infirmary, 3/4/70, @ 80y.

SNYDER, Edmund Warren        N?  Son of Denton J. Snyder, died in this city Nov. 21, 1835 @ 2y 6m 9d.  - OSJ Nov. 27, 1835

SNYDER, Margaret Elenore     N?  Infant child of D.J. Snyder, @ 3 weeks 5d.  - OSJ July 31, 1835

SOGUE, ----                  N?  Child of Mr. Sogue, died of cholera Aug. 16, 1833. An orphan boy @ 7y died at Mr. M'Farland's Aug. 15, 1833.  - OSJ Aug. 17 & Nov. 2, 1833

SOGUE, ----                  N?  Child of Mr. Sogue, died of cholera Aug. 21, 1833. Another orphan boy at M'Farland's, died week ended Aug. 22, 1833.  - OSJ Aug. 24 and Nov. 2, 1833

SOMMERVILLE, George          ?  Died July 15, 1855 @ about 65y.  - ts, Green Lawn 27  (Not in card file?)

SOURS, Mary                  E?  Died in the County poor house [infirmary] in 1849 @ abt. 105 years.  - Martin, 90n

SPADE, Frederick             N  One box from North removed to his lot Q/55 at Green Lawn.  - Lot book  Cordelia, William and John. Infant children removed from old north Cemetery.  - mt, Green Lawn Q/55

SPENCER                      ?  Betsey F., died July 19, 1847 @ 10m.
Consolidated List

Luisa A., died Sept. 11, 1847 @ 5y 1m 16d.
David F., died Dec. 20, 1855 @ 3m 14d.
Jacob A., died Dec. 13, 1856 @ 1m 23d.
Children of Russell S. & Betsey J. Spencer.
- mt, Green Lawn B/4
All died in Columbus and were removed to B/4 in Aug. 1859.
- Card file

SPENCER, Edward E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/31/75, 22y, Negro.

SPENCER, Harry E
Removed from East to Green Lawn R/92. - Lot book

SPENCER, Mary F. ?
1853-1854; interred in Green Lawn P/11 in 1857 and later moved to J/66.
- Card file

SPERIGER, Henry E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/5/71, @ 25y.

SPERRY, Elizabeth ?
Wife of Abraham M. Sperry, died Aug. 17, 1845 @ 63y 9m 2d.
- ts, Green Lawn J/68

SPONSLER, John ?
Hung himself in his cell at the Ohio Penitentiary, July 8, 1836.
From Butler County, convicted of the murder of Allen M'Laughlin.
- OSJ June 12, 1836

SPURGEON, M. N d 171
A "stranger" removed from lot 171 in 1872.
- Dispatch Apr. 26, 1872

SQUIRE, Anna E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/4/71, @ 52y.

STAGG, ---- E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/27/67, @ 32y.

STAGG, Daniel E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/17/72, @ 68y.

STAGG, Mr. Josiah N?
Died of cholera, July 14, 1833. - OSJ July 20 & Nov. 2, 1833

STAH[L?], Simon N?
Died in Columbus Oct. 12, 1823 @ 43y. - Col's Gazette Oct. 16, 1823

STANDISH, Mrs. ---- N d
In the grave of Mrs. Standish, who had been dead twenty-six years, were found two copper coins, much tarnished. [in 1872?]
- Lee 11/727
STANTON, Celia
N sgs
Celia wife of George Stanton, died Dec. 4, 1846 @ 34y. [Uncertain reading; could be 1840 and could be 37 years.]
- ts, Green Lawn 27/74
  M. Crm. John Graham lot

STARLING, Benjamin Hensley
N?
Only child of Lyne Starling jr., of this city, died July 14, 1837 @ about 18m.
- OSJ July 17, 1837

STARLING, John L.
N?
Died in this place May 21, 1831, in his 30th year. Left a widow and an infant daughter.
Attorney-at-law.
- Sentinal May 31, 1831.
- OSJ May 26, 1831

STARLING, John Madison
? (Not in card file?)
Born in Kentucky Mar. 21, 1824, died in N.Y. City Sept. 22, 1853.
- ts, Green Lawn P/1

STARLING, Lyne
F
Born in Mecklenberg Co., Va., died Nov. 15, 1848 @ 65y.
- mt, Green Lawn P/1
Interred in P/1 in 1850.
- Lot book

STARR, Andrew R., son of J.R. & M.C. Starr, died Dec. 15, 1848 @ lm 20d.
Martha C., wife of J.R. Starr and daughter of S. & B. McDannald, died Jan. 23, 1848 @ 3-y 3d.
The above and a son of J.R. Starr, born & died Feb. 1855, interred in G/67 in 1859.
- Card file

STARR, John
N?
A patriot of the revolution, formerly of Groton, Ct., died near this town Aug. 10, 1824, @ 81y.
Died Aug. 10, 1824 @ 81y.
Mary his wife died Nov. 29, 1812 @ 64y.
Hannah, daughter of J. & M., died May 4, 1815 @ 30y.
- mt, Green Lawn P

STARR, John
N?
Died in Columbus Oct. 26, 1837, formerly of Groton, Ct., aged 63y; came to Columbus in 1812 with his father, Captain John Starr.
- OSJ Nov. 23, 1837

STARR, Mrs. Mira
N?
Wife of John H. Starr, daughter of Russel & Permella Pally, died in this city Dec. 28, 1838 @ 34y.
- OSJ Jan. 7, 1839

STAURING, Henry
?
Born in Herkimer Co., N.Y. Aug. 8, 1783, died in Columbus Aug. 10, 1848, @ 65y 2d.
- ts, Green Lawn E
Consolidated List

STECHE, Johann  
Son of Franz Stecher, died Jan. 23, 1846 @ 4d.  
   - Holy Cross Church

STEEL, Ann Louisa  
   - ts, Green Lawn L/214  
Removed from North to L/214.  
   - Lot book

STEELMAN, Absalom  
Removed from East to Green Lawn W/45 in 1880.  
   - Lot book

STELLER, V.  
Removed from East to Green Lawn S/24.  
   - Lot book  
"Parents", M.E. Steller, in her 30th year; V. Steller, in his 33rd year.  
   - ts, Green Lawn S/24

STEPHENS, Anna C.  
Daughter of George S. & K. Stephens, died Dec. 19, 1865 @ 5y 5m 7d.  
(Not in card file?)  
   - ts, Green Lawn Y

STERETT, Mary  
Died in this town May 27, 1832, Miss Mary Sterett.  
   - OSJ June 2, 1832  
Sept. 10, 1799 - May 29, 1832.  
   - mt, Green Lawn 0/44  
Removed from North to 0/44 in 1863.  
   - Lot book

STERETT, Mr. William  
Died of cholera Aug. 28, 1833.  
   - OSJ Aug. 31 & Nov. 2, 1833

STERETT, Wm.  
Wm., died June 2-, 1849 (?), @ 78y (?).  
   - ts, Green Lawn J/13  
Wm. M. and Mary E. Sterrett removed from North to Green Lawn L/37 in 1859 and later to J/13.  
   - Lot book

STERTEBACH, John  
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/8/75, @ 35y.

STEUBE, Margaret  
Removed from East (?) Graveyard to Green Lawn R/154.  
   - Lot book

STEVENS, Mary  
Died Oct. 6, 1822 @ 28y, leaving a husband and three small children.  
   - Col's Gazette Oct. 10, 1822

STEWART, Benjamin  
Son of John Stewart, July 15, 1789 - May 6, 1813.  
   - ts, Green Lawn 0/44  
Removed from Franklinton to 0/44 in 1859.  
   - Lot book
Consolidated List

STEWART, Charley  
F  
Brother of Francis Stewart, Sept. 20, 1781 - Oct. 10, 1813.  
- ts, Green Lawn 0/44  
Removed from Franklinton to 0/44 in 1859.  
- Lot book

STEWART, Charles  
N  
Son of Francis Stewart, Aug. 13, 1824 - Apr. 13, 1846.  
- mt, Green Lawn 0/44  
Removed from North to 0/44 in 1863. - Lot book

STEWART, Edmund  
?  
Died Aug. 8, 1858 @ 17y.  
- ts, Green Lawn D/12  
(Not in card file? Others of this family removed in 1869.)

STEWART, Miss Esther  
N?  
Died of cholera Sept. 29, 1833.  
- OSJ Oct. 5 & Nov. 2, 1833

STEWART, John  
F  
Father of Francis Stewart, Sept. 28, 1752 - Aug. 12, 1809.  
- ts, Green Lawn 0/44  
Removed from Franklinton to 0/44 in 1859.  
- Lot book

STEWART, John  
?  
1829 - 1841.  
- ts, Green Lawn 0

STEWART, Martha  
N  
Consort of Francis Stewart, merchant, died in this city July 20, 1834 @ 33y; left husband and several children.  
- OSJ July 26, 1834  
Martha Sterrett, wife of Francis Stewart, Mar. 16, 1798 - July 20, 1834.  
- mt, Green Lawn 0/44  
Removed from North to 0/44 in 1863. - Lot book

STEWART, Martha N  
June 12, 1833 - May, 1835.  
- mt, Green Lawn 0/44  
Removed from North to 0/44 in 1863. - Lot book

STEWART, Olivia E.  
N  
Daughter of Francis Stewart, Sept. 23, 1820 - Sept. 20, 1844.  
- mt, Green Lawn 0/44  
Removed from North to 0/44 in 1863. - Lot book

STONE, Lucy B. Hall  
?  
Wife of John Stone, born Charlton, Mass. Apr. 26, 1827, died Feb. 25, 1853. (Not in card file?)  
- mt, Green Lawn G

STONE, Mary Olive  
?  
- ts, Green Lawn G
Consolidated List

STORRS, Mr. ---- N?
Late from Utica, N.Y., died of cholera Aug. 28, 1833.
- OSJ Aug. 24 & Nov. 2, 1833

STRAIN, John M. N?
Died in this town Jan. 27, 1823.
- Col's Gazette Jan. 30, 1823

STRAIN, Mrs. Mary N?
Died Aug. 9, 1818.
- Col's Gazette Aug. 13, 1818

STRAIN, William Montgomery NT
Infant son of John M. Strian [sic], died in this town Sept. 3, 1818.
- Col's Gazette Sept. 10, 1818

STRENG, J. Wilhelm E
- ts, Green Lawn W/42
The lot book indicates that his wife Susanna was removed from East to Green Lawn W/42 in 1877, but she died 28 Feb. 1877. The interment card indicates that he was interred in W/42 in 1877.

STRICKLAND, Emma E?
Born 7/1/67, died at the County Infirmary 8/6/67.

STRICKLER, N
  Caroline, daughter of J. & E. Strickler, died Dec. 22, 1835 @ 2y 11m 18d.
  Isaac, son of same, died Mar. 7, 1836 @ 1m 19d.
- mt, Green Lawn R/81
Four adults and three children removed from North to Jacob Strickler half of R/81.
- Lot book

STRICKLER, Joseph E 239
Purchased lot 239 on June 19, 1845.
  Mary, wife of Joseph, died Aug. 7, 1849.
  Phebe Ann died 1846 @ 1y.
  George died Mar. 19, 1849 @ 3y.
  Ann Maria died Mar. 7, 1849 @ 6m 9d.
- mt, Green Lawn E/49
Wife and three infants moved to E/49 in April 1851.
- Lot book

STROM, David E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/25/75, @ 75y.

STRUBINGER, Christian E
One box from East removed to his lot V/134 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

STUDER, Wilhelm Karl ?
Son of Georg Studer, @ 6m, buried July 16, 1844 from St. Remigius Church.
- CRS BULLETIN, VIII/110
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STUMP, Charles B.            N k
Son of E.D. Stump, died Feb. 11, 1851 (?) @ 9y
Charles D. Stump, removed from North to L/93 in 1874.
- ts, Green Lawn L/93
- Lot book

STUMP, Jess.                 E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/26/68, @ 68y.

SULLIVANT, Eliza G.          F?
Wife of William S. Sullivant and daughter of Eliphalet and Mary M.
Sullivant, Henry             F
Son of William S. and E.G. Sullivant, Aug. 10, 1846 - Feb. 21, 1849.
Sullivant, Jane              F
Wife of William S. Sullivant and daughter of Alexander K. and Mary
Sullivant, Lucas             F
Son of William S. and E.G. Sullivant, born Nov. 19, 1836, died Feb. 21, 1838.

SULLIVANT, Michael           F
Son of M.L. and S.L. Sullivant, born Dec. 20, 1835, died Dec. 5, 1837;
ts at Franklinton.
Died Dec. 6, Michael L. Sullivant jr., youngest son of Michael L. and
Sarah Sullivant, of Franklinton, @ 2y.  - OSJ Dec. 16, 1837
[Probably one of the children moved to Green Lawn P/1 with Sarah.]
Consolidated List

SULLIVANT, Sarah Ann Starling  F
Daughter of S.S. & L. Sullivant, 1812 - 1814.  - mt, Green Lawn P/1

SULLIVANT, Sarah L.          F
Wife of Michael L. Sullivant, died Dec. 7, 1844 @ 34y. Also six children:
  Lucas
  Sally
  Michael
  Mary
  Magdalen
  and an infant.  - mt, Green Lawn P/1
Sarah L. and four children moved to P/1 in 1851.  - Lot book

SULLIVANT, Sarah Starling    F
Wife of Lucas Sullivant, 1781 - 1814.  - mt, Green Lawn P/1
Moved to P/1 in 1851.                  - Lot book
July 17, 1781 - Apr. 2-, 1814.         - Card file

SULLIVANT, Willis            F?
Son of Fanny Sullivant, died July 5, 1856 @ 11m 22d.
(Not in card file?)                    - ts, Green Lawn P/1

SUMMERS, J.W.                N sgs

SUYDAM, Mr. Sylvester        N?
Died of cholera Sept. 21, 1833.        - OSJ Sept. 28, 1833

SWAIN, Matthias              N?
Died Aug. 30, 1821.                    - Ohio Monitor Sept. 29, 1821

SWAYNE, Catherine            N?
Only child of Col. N.H. Swayne of this city, died Aug. 17, 1834 @ 12m.         - OSJ Aug. 23, 1834

SWEET, ----                  N?
A child of Mr. Sweet died of cholera Sept. 12, 1833.  - OSJ Sept. 14 & Nov. 2, 1833

SWEET, Mrs. ----             N?
Died Sept. 28, 1833 of cholera.         - OSJ Oct. 5, & Nov. 2, 1833

SWEET, Mr. Philander         N?
Died of cholera Sept. 6, 1833.          - OSJ Sept. 7 & Nov. 2, 1833

SWEET, Sullivan              ?
Died Feb. 9, 1844 after being trampled by a crowd.  - Martin, 422

SWEETZER, Mr. Benjamin       N?
Died Aug. 26, 1833 of cholera.          - OSJ Aug. 31 & Nov. 2, 1833
SWEETZER, Martin Freeman  N?
Son of Capt. Benjamin Sweetzer of this place, died in Prairie Twp.
Aug. 15, 1827 @ abt. 13m.  - OSJ Aug. 21, 1827

SWEETZER, Olive  N?
Consort of Capt. Benjamin Sweetzer, died near Columbus Sept. 11, 1823
@ 55y.  - Col's Gazette Sept. 18, 1823

SWYSGOOD, Ann  F
Died Dec. 20, 1858 @ 69y 28d; ts at Franklinton.
- ONWGQ I/68

SWAISGOOD, Sarah  F
Consort of John Swaisgood, died Jan. 12, 1813 in this town.
- Freeman's Jan. 15, 1813

TAFT, ?
Eddie G., 1847-1850.
Jane, 1849-1850.
Mary, 1849-1850.  - mt, Green Lawn L/245
Eddie [died in Columbus Aug. 8, 1850] and Mary [died in Reynoldsburg
Aug. 19, 1850] were interred in 1867.  - Card file

TAFT, Jane Elizabeth  ?
Jennie, daughter of J.H. & S.E. Taft, 1844-1846.
May 16, 1844 - July 5, 1846; interred in Green Lawn G/22 in 1849.
- ts, Green Lawn G/22
- Lot book

TAYLOR, A. M.  U?
Died Apr. 13, 1867 @ 46y.
Interred there in 1871.  - Butler mt, Green Lawn 27
Card file

TAYLOR, Catherine Brown  N k
1773 - 1836  - ts, Green Lawn R/102
Consort of Isaac Taylor of this city, died May 23 [or 16?] in this
city, @ 52y.  - OSJ May 24, 1836
Removed from North to R/102 in 1876.  - Lot book

TAYLOR, Isaac  N k
1772 - 1850.  - ts, Green Lawn R/102
Died of cholera in 1850.  - Lee I/725
Removed from North to R/102 in 1876.  - Lot book

TAYLOR, John  N k
Died Sept. 13, 1845 @ 39y 5m [remainder buried].
- ts, Green Lawn R/102
Removed from North to R/102 in 1876.  - Lot book

TAYLOR, Lucy K.  N k
Daughter of -- & F.A. Taylor, died Mar. 8, 1845 @ 3y 1m 5d.
- ts, Green Lawn R/102
Removed from North to R/102 in 1876.  - Lot book
Consolidated List

TAYLOR, Margaret M.  N  k
Wife of John Taylor and daughter of W. & I. Shaw, who departed this
life Oct. 2, 1832 aged 21 years 9 months & 25 days.
- ts, Green Lawn R/102
Removed from North to R/102 in 1876. - Lot book

TAYLOR, William
1807 - 1842. - ts, Green Lawn K/49

THOMAS, ----  N?
An infant son of Mahlon Thomas was drowned in this town Apr. 28, 1823.
- Col's Gazette May 1, 1823

THOMAS, Cornelius  N?
Died Dec. 17, 1834 in this city, @ abt. 45y, known as Judge or Captain
Thomas. - OSJ Dec. 20, 1834

THOMAS, Mr. Ebenezer  N?
Watchmaker, died week ended Sept. 6, 1833.
- OSJ Sept. 7, 1833

THOMAS, F.  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/29/72, @ 24y, Negro.

THOMAS, George W.  U?
Died Dec. 29, 1860 @ 3y 5m 24d. - Butler mt, Green Lawn 27

THOMAS, Letitia Isacore  ?
(Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn F/6

THOMAS, Lucy J. U? Died May 21, 1869 @ 7y 7m ld.
- Butler mt, Green Lawn 27

THOMPSON, Caroline  N
Daughter of Robert and Elizabeth Thompson, died June 13, 1844.
- ts, Green Lawn N/47
@ 21y 4m 5d.  - ONWGQ XI/224

THOMPSON, Elizabeth  N
Wife of Robert Thompson, died Aug. 12, 1849 @ 44y.
- ts, Green Lawn N/47

THOMPSON, Jane [?]  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/18/75, @ 40y, Negro.

THOMPSON, John  F?
Died at Franklinton Sept. 10, 1821. - Ohio Monitor Sept. 15, 1821

THOMPSON, Col. John  N  k
Died Apr. 17, 1834 at the residence of Mr. Robert Armstrong in this
city, @ 84y; Revolutionary War veteran.
- OSJ Apr. 19, 1834
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Removed from North to Green Lawn W/53 in 1875, with R.C. Thompson.  
   - Lot book

THOMPSON, John E.  
Died of cholera June 30, 1849.  
   - Lee I/723
(Not at Green Lawn?)

THOMPSON, Martha C.  
Interred in Green Lawn J/156 (No data).  
(Not in card file?)  
   - Lot book

THOMPSON, R. C.  
Removed from North to Green Lawn W/53 in 1875.  
   - Lot book

THOMPSON, Robert  
Native of New Jersey, died Aug. 9, 1849 @ 51y.  
   - ts, Green Lawn N/47
Robert Thompson and wife died of cholera in 1849.  
   - Lee I/724

THOMPSON, Samuel  
June 27, 1786 - March, 1851.  
(Not in card file?)

THOMPSON, Sophronia  
Wife of T. Thompson, died Mar. 24, 1842 @ 28y 9m 7d.  
   - ts, Green Lawn S

THOMPSON, Susan  
First wife of Saml. Thompson [above], died Sept. 29, 1824.  
   - mt, Green Lawn C
   @ 32y.  
   - Col's Gazette Oct. 1, 1818

THRALL, Nancy Charlotte Maria  
Died Dec. 9, 1845, interred on Green Lawn H/2.  
   - Lot book

THRALL,  
William  
Margaret  
Milton  
Jane  
Mary
Removed from North to William Thrall's heirs' lot Q/102 at Green Lawn in 1872.  
   - Lot book

TIESS,  
Anna  
Clara
Removed from North to Green Lawn P/35.  - Lot book

TINGLEY, Hannah  
Daughter of Nathaniel Tingley of Morris Co., N.J., died in this town  
Sept. 30, 1818 @ 25y.  
   - Col's Gazette Oct. 1, 1818
TIPTON, Catharine N?
Wife of Thomas Tipton, died Apr. 10, 1828 @ 36y 10m 29d.
- ts, Green Lawn E
Removed to E/4 in 1851.
- Card file

TOBIN, Mrs. ---- N?
Died of choler Aug. 7, 1833.
- OSJ Aug. 10 & Nov. 2, 1833

TOBIN, Ann N?
Died of choera in week ended Aug. 8, 1833, @ abt. 9y.
- OSJ Aug. 10, 1833

TOEPFER, Henry E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/18/75, @ 70y.

TOLL, ?
Martha, died Dec. 17, 1837 @ 2m 1ld.
William B., died Aug. 22, 1844 @ 5y 8m 1ld.
- Wolfley mt, Green Lawn R

TOLLE, Sabina N?
Son of Elijah Tolle, died Aug. 18, 1825 @ ly 10m.
- Col's Gazette Sept. 1, 1825

TOMATAS, Emelia E?
Died at the County Infirmary [no date given], @ over 38y.

TOWLER, Mrs. Sarah A. N
Removals from North interred on her half of lot C/127 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

TOWNSEND, Jane ?
Wife of J.E. Townsend and daughter of N. & M. Sawhill, died Mar. 16, 1854 @ 26y 8m 4d.
- mt, Green Lawn C
(Not in card file?)

TRENT, Elizabeth N sgs
Wife of Daniel Trent, died Aug. 16, 1848 2 20y 10m 9d.
- ts, Green Lawn 27/74,
  M. Crmr. John Graham lot

TRENT, Martha A. N sgs
Daughter of D. & E. Trent [remainder of stone buried; on bottom of same stone as Elizabeth above].
- ts, Green Lawn 27/74,
  M. Crmr. John Graham lot

TREVITT, Jane ?
Wife of Henry Trevitt, 1761 - Oct. 28, 1816.
- ts, Green Lawn E

TREVITT, John ?
- ts, Green Lawn E

TREVITT, Mary J. ?
July 19, 1803 - May 8, 1830.
- ts, Green Lawn E
TREVITT, Lucinda B.       ?
Oct. 25, 1844 - Oct. 17, 1847, daughter of Wm. & Lucinda B. Trevitt.
- ts, Green Lawn E
A child of Dr. Trevitt removed to E/1 in July 1855.
- Lot book

TRIMBLE, Olive          E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/22/75, @ 38y.

TROWBRIDGE,            N d
One box from North removed to Dodge & Trowbridge lot M/30 at Green
Lawn.   - Lot book

TROWBRIDGE,            N?
A child of Mr. Trowbridge died in this town Aug. 11, 1833.
- OSJ Aug. 17, 1833

TRUMAN, Charles        N?
Of Columbus, grocer and brewery owner, died between Feb. 4 and Aug.
30, 1823.                              - Adm. Dkt. 1/188 and Franklin
County Supreme Court compl.
rec. III/66-67

TUDEBAKER, F.          E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/11/73, @ 31y.

TUDEBAKER, (Herman)  E?
Born 1/9/73, died 1/10/73 at the County Infirmary.

TULLER,            ?
Rosabell, Aug. 31, 1870 Aug. 11, 1872.
Wilbur A., June 14, 1864 - Aug. 22, 1872.
Children of H.K. & Ettie Tuller.       - mt, Green Lawn Y/84
Interred there in 1878.                - Card file

TUPPER, Patrick C.    N d
One box from North removed to his heirs' lot M/12 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

TURNER, ----           N?
Died July 8, 1831, a young child of Mr. Nathaniel Turner.
- OSJ July 14, 1831

TURNER, Allen W.      ?
Died of cholera May 27, 1849; had arrived here a day or two previously
from Cincinnati.                       - Lee 1/722
(Not at Green Lawn?)

TURNER, James [?]     E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/9/76, @ 11 months.

TURNER, Mr. L. L.     N?
Died of cholera Sept. 12, 1833.        - OSJ Sept. 14 & Nov. 2, 1833
TURNER, O. E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 6/21/67, @ 45y.

TURNER, Dr. Daniel N?
A native of Virginia, died Jan. 1, 1827 in his 40th year, leaving a
wife and four infant children; died from a fatal dose of laudanum.
- OSJ Jan.4, 1827.
- Martin 285n

TURNER, George N?
Died Aug. 7, 1833, 2 22y, in this town. - OSJ Aug. 10, 1833

TYLER, ---- N
A child of William J. Tyler, @ abt. 18m, died week ended Sept. 13,
1833.
One box from North removed to Wm. J. Tyler lot L/175 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

TYLER, Jane Adeline N
Died Sept. 4, 1835, daughter of William J. Tyler, of this city, @ 15m.
- OSJ Sept. 11, 1835
One box moved from North - see above.

UNCLES, James N?
Of this city, died Jan. 25, 1838, aged about 40 years, leaving a widow
and children.
- OSJ Jan. 31, 1838

VADEMARK, Gideon N
One box from North removed to his lot Q/78 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

VANATTA, Mrs. ---- N?
Died of cholera Aug. 21, 1833. - OSJ Nov. 2, 1833

VANCE, ---- F
Son of Joseph and Cynthia Vance, 1818-1824; ts at Franklinton; Sunday
Herald May 2, 1886. - Lee II/722

VANCE, George F
Son of Joseph and Cynthia Vance, Jan. 11, 1815 - Nov. 24, 1827; ts at
Franklinton. - ONWGQ I/70

VANCE, Joseph F
Died June 8, 1824 @ 49y; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.
- Lee II/722
Same, in the 49th year of his age. - ONWGQ I/70
Died at his residence in this county, June 8, 1824.
- Col's Gazette June 10, 1824

VANDERMAN, Catharine ?
Daughter of E. & S.M. Vanderman, died Sept. 5, 1838 @ 4y.
- Barr mt, Green Lawn L

VANDERMAN, Rev. Elias ?
Died Nov. 22, 1839 @ 36y. - Barr mt, Green Lawn L
Consolidated List

VANPELT, Angelne  
F  
Wife of Wm. A. Vanpelt, daughter of Henry & Ann Naidenbausch, died  
Nov. 17, 1835 @ 23y; ts at Franklinton.  
- ONWGQ I/71

VANSWEARINGEN, Elennor  
N b 14 ??  
The mother of Mrs. Fracker, 1774 - Mar. 17, 1853.  
(Not in card file?)  
- mt, Green Lawn I

VICKERS, James  
?  
Died in this town Sept. 28, 1821, leaving a wife and six small  
children, of the prevailing fever.  
- Ohio Monitor Sept. 29, 1821

VOELKER, George  
?  
Only son of Christian & Emilie Voelker, died Dec. 8, 1867 @ 2y 7m 14d.  
- ts, Green Lawn R/137  
Interred there in 1872.  
- Lot book

VOLL, Katharine  
?  
Died Sept. 7, 1846 @ 21y.  
- Holy Cross Church

VORYS, Isaac  
N?  
Interred on Effie Bickel (replacement?) lot M/29 at Green Lawn.  
(Not in card file?)  
- Lot book

VORYS, Isaiah  
N d  
Died March 16, 1834 @ 85y. Born New Jersey; assisted in laying out  
the plat of Columbus; Revolutionary War veteran.  
- OSJ Mar. 22, 1834  
Born Aug. 5, 1750, Sergeant in Beaver's New Jersey Regiment,  
Revolutionary War, died Mar. 16, 1834.  
- ts, Green Lawn G/51  
Removed from North to G/51 in 1857.  
- Lot book  
In the lot of Isaiah Vorris, the remains of a man were taken up  
which had lain for many years, his name being unknown to the  
Superintendent or workmen. Murder evidently sent him to his long  
home, as the skull plainly shows. ...  
- Dispatch Apr. 25, 1872

VORYS, Sarah Ann  
N?  
Daughter of John Vorys, died Aug. 27, 1831 @ 13m.  
- OSJ Sept. 1, 1831

WARS, Heinrich  
?  
- ts, Green Lawn W/15

WADE, Charles  
?  
A mulatto, escaped from the Franklin County jail; killed when he  
pulled two pistols while being apprehended, about Dec. 24, 1834.  
- OSJ Dec. 31, 1834

WAGGNER, Jane  
?  
Wife of L. Waggner, died Feb. 28, 1848.  
- mt, Green Lawn K
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WAGGNER, John ?
Son of L. & J. Waggener, @ 1y 4m 24d. - mt, Green Lawn K

WAG(G)ONER, Maria N?
Daughter of John Wagoner, died July 2 or 9, 1831 @ abt. 2y.
- Sentinel July 12, 1831
- OSJ July 14, 1831

WAGONSELLER, John N
Died May 6, 1871 @ 26y 1m 11d. - ts, Green Lawn S/118
Removed from North to Green Lawn S/118 in 1871 [1872?].
- Lot book

WAGONSELLER, Ophelia N
Removed from North to Green Lawn S/118 in 1872.
- Lot book

WAIBEL, Godfreid ?
(Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn 0

WAIS(T)BACKER, Katharine F
Wife of Adam, died Oct. 16, 1839 @ 23y; two infant children lie by her
side; ts at Franklinton. - Lee II/722 and ONWGQ 1/71

WAIT, Jinks F
Died Feb. 22, 1824 @ 64y; ts at Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2,
1886. - Lee 11/721

WAIT, Mr. Jenks N?
Of this place, died Nov. 6, 1831, @ 50y 5m. His death was occasioned
by falling into the fire while in an appoplectic fit (about six weeks
ago). - OSJ Nov. 10, 1831

WAIT, Sallie N
Removed from North to Green Lawn D/12. - Lot book
Sally Watt, wife of Jenks Watt, daughter of E. Brown of Rhode Island,
Sep. 2, 1760 - Apr. 12, 1820. - ts, Green Lawn D/12

WAIT, William N
Removed from North to Green Lawn D/12, - Lot book
Son of I. & S. Watt, born 1795, died Apr, 29, 1819 (or 1829?),
in the 34th (or 24th?) year of his age.
- ts, Green Lawn D/12

WALCUTT, William N?
Died in this neighborhood, June 24, 1833, veteran of the Revolution, @
73y, native of Maryland, member of the Baptist church.
- OSJ June 29, 1833

WALCUTT, William N?
William [above], 1761-1833.
Anna Mary, of Virginia, 1757-1815.
Mariel Broderick Walcutt of Kentucky, 1800-1845.
- mt, Green Lawn C
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WALKER, Mrs. ----  N?
Died of cholera Sept. 9, 1833.  - OSJ Sept. 14 & Nov. 2, 1833

WALKER, May E.  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/3/75, @ 42y.

WALLACE, John  N?
Died Aug. 21, 1835 on Alum Creek in Montgomery Twp., @ near 72y, a
native of York Co., Pa.  Found dead in his room, of head wounds of
unknown cause.  - OSJ Aug. 28, 1835

WALLACE, Margaret, wife of W[H]. Wallace, died Oct. 11, 1851 @ 39y.
infant daughter, @ 24d.
Thomas H., son of W.H. & Margaret, died Dec. 7, 1845 @ 2y 6m.
mt, Green Lawn L/187
wife and children of W. Wallis, interred in 1871.
Card file
[An adjacent tombstone for the same Margaret has the name as WALLIS.]

WALLEY, Kosy  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/4/75, @ 14 months.

WALLIS, George 1791 - 1849.
  Mary A. 1817 - 1837.
  John G. 1818 - 1859.
  Margaret 1819 - 1850
  Sarah J. 1847 - 1850.  - ts, Green Lawn S/48
All the above removed from North.  - Lot book

WALTON, Adaline S.  ?
Died Oct. 7, 1845; interred on Green Lawn E/50 about 1853.
1835-1845; died in Columbus; daughter of John & Elizabeth Walton,
interred in 1852.  - Card file

WALTON, Gideon  N d 201
Purchased lot 201 on Jan. 23, 1836.  - Complete Record 57/1

WALTON, Gilbert  ?
Died May 9, 1839 @ 57y 3m Id.  - ts, Green Lawn E

WALTON, John  N d 201
Child of Gideon Walton, died July 27, 1835 @ 15m.
  - OSJ July 31, 1835

WANGLER(?), Mary M.  ?
Died Feb. 22, 1852 @ 19y 4m 23d.  - ts, Green Lawn R
(Note in card file?)
WARD, Charlotte  
1791-1870.  
(Not in card file?)

WARD, Cora  
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/16/75, @ 2y [child of Elizabeth ?].

WARD, D. S.  
"My dear son" died Dec. 30, 1852 @ 27y 5m 3d.  
(Not in card file?)

WARD, William  
Died at the County Infirmary, 8/18/70, @ 29y.

WARE, Louisa  
Daughter of Robert Ware of this city, died Apr. 28, 1834 @ 5y.  
- OSJ May 3, 1834

WARE, Robert  
J.P. of Montgomery Twp., died ca 1841. - Martin, 190

WAREHAM, Mrs. F.  
Died at the County Infirmary, 3/24/70, @ 21y.

WAREHAM, Willie  
Born 3/15/70, died at the County Infirmary, 3/16/70.

WARK, Mary McCoy  
- mt, Green Lawn 0/16

WARNER, John  
Sept. 5, 179- - Feb. 13, 1831. Henkel mt, Green Lawn J
General John Warner, @ 37y, died in this borough Feb. 14, 1831,  
leaving a wife and two children. - O.S. Bulletin Feb. 14, 1831
Came from Hartford, Ct., abt 15 years ago. - OSJ Feb. 16, 1831

WARNock, John  
Died Apr. 16, 1859 @ 59y.  
Born in Ireland in 1799; died in Columbus Apr. 14, 1859; interred in  
1865. - Card file

WASAM, Barbara  
Removed from East to Green Lawn V/60. - Lot book

WASHINGTON, George  
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/12/75, @ 60y, Negro.
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WASS [WARS?], Henry
Died of cholera in 1850. - Lee I/725 (Not at Green Lawn?)

WATERMAN, ?
  Emma, 1834-1835.
  Henrietta F., 1828-1846.
  Henry K., 1838-1845.
  Louise F., 1830-1855.
Children of Joseph & Fanny Waterman. - mt, Green Lawn A/2
Henry Haynes Waterman died July 22, 1845; interred on A/2 in 1859.
  - Lot book

WATERMAN, Joseph Alfred
Died Dec. 12, 1857, interred in Green Lawn A/2 in 1859.
  - Lot book
  - mt, Green Lawn A/2

WATERS, William N?
Died of cholera, Aug. 22, 1833. - OSJ Nov. 2, 1833

WATSON children N?
A child of Mr. Watson died Aug. 15, 1833 in this town.
  - OSJ Aug. 17, 1833
A child of Mr. Watson, late from Maryland, died in this town a few days since, being the third death in this family within three weeks.
  - OSJ Aug. 24, 1833

WATSON, Ella E?
Aged three days on 8/29/72, died at the County Infirmary 12/26/72.

WATSON, Mary N d 236
Wife of Richard Watson, died Apr. 14, 1841, @ 56y.
  - ts, Green Lawn V

WATSON, Richard N d 236
Purchased north half of lot 236 on May 8, 1841.
  - Deed 24/201

WATSON, William N?
Died of cholera Aug. 22, 1833. - OSJ Nov. 2, 1833

WEAVER, Ida Eudora ?
Died Sept. 27, 1847 @ 2y 21d, daughter of L.J. & E.D. Weaver.
  - mt, Green Lawn G/21
Daughter of L.J. & E.D. Weaver, interred in Nov. 1849.
  - Card file

WEBSTER, Aaron R. ?
Oct. 5, 1818 - Nov. 22, 1840. - mt, Green Lawn 0

WEBSTER, ?
Lydia, 1792 - 1839.
Oliver, 1817 - 1839.
Philologus, member of Conn. Militia, Colonial Army, died May 28, 1821.
Sarah died July 28, 1822.

Sarah, wife of Philologus Webster, died in Clinton Twp., @ 66y, July 28, 1822.

WEED, Mrs. --- N d
In Mrs. Weed's grave, made twenty-two years ago, were found a silver half-dollar and two fine locks of well preserved hair, of a reddish-brown color.

WEEDS, Jane N?
Wife of William Weeds, died Aug. 15, 1830 @ 26y.

WEEDS, Willie (?) N?
Son of William & J. Weeds, died June 7, 183-, @ --.

WEEDS, William S. ?
Died May 27, 1857 @ 36y [remainder buried].
(Not in card file?)

WEIDELL, Mr. ---- N?
Died of cholera Aug. 13, 1833.
C. Widle, died Aug. 14, 1833.

WEIN, Mrs. ---- N?
Wife of George Wein of this city, fell in a thirty-foot well and died Aug. 12, 1834.

WEINLEIN children E
Two children of Frank Weinlein removed from East to Green Lawn L/26 in 1860. [No tombstones.]

WELLER, Cornelia Augusta N d
Born 24th April 1821, Died 23rd February, 1842.

WELLES ?
James, son of J. & L. Welles, Jan. 16, 1812 - Jan. 29, 1839.
Joseph, born Glastonbury, Ct., Mar. 31, 1784, died Nov. 13, 1852. (Not in card file?)
Lucy House, wife of Joseph Welles, June 17, 1780 - Aug. 18, 1844.
Jane, daughter of J. & L. Welles, born July 13, 1823, died at Cincinnati Jan. 1, 1856. (Not in card file?)

James Weller, son of Joseph Weller, died this morning in this city,
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formerly of Conn., @ 27y; funeral from the Episcopal church.
- OSJ Jan. 30, 1839

WELSH, James
Died at the County Infirmary, 12/8/73, @ 94y.

WENTZ, Martha Elizabeth
Wife of John Wentz, died Sept. 5, 1849.
- mt, Green Lawn K/25

"M.E.W." removed from East to John Wenz lot K/25.
- Lot book

WERTZ, Godlip
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/10/67, @ 39y.

WERTZELL, Charly
Died at the County Infirmary, 9/23/72 [? or 1878], @ 62y.

WEST, Mrs. ----
Widow, died of cholera July 23, 1833.
- OSJ July 27 & Nov. 2, 1833

WESTERVELT, Matthew
Died Jan. 4, 1865 in his 77th year.
- ts, Green Lawn P/46 (Not in card file?)

WESTERVILL, George
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/20/73, @ 73y.

WESTWATER, Ann and
John
Removed from North to Green Lawn P/5.
- Lot book

WETMORE
John Rathbone, Apr. 29, 1815 - Oct. 16, 1840.
Ann Eliza, July 12, 1819 - May 27, 1854. (Not in card file?)
Mary Eunice, June 11, 1827 - Aug. 12, 1827.
infant son, Sept. 27, 1830 - Sept. 27, 1830.
Children of Charles H. & Eliza Wetmore.
- mt, Green Lawn G

WEYCOFF, M.
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/12/75, @ 30y.

WHEATON, ----
Dr. Wheaton, removed from North to Green Lawn N/39.
- Lot book

WHEATON, J. B.
And others (not named), removed from North to Green Lawn R/170.
- Lot book
WHEATON, John Maynard N?
Infant son of J.B. & E.M. Wheaton of this city, died Sept. 30, 1837.
   - OSJ Sept. 30, 1837

WHEELER, Henry F. N
Born at Warwick, Orange Co., New York, Dec. 25, 1819; died at Columbus
Nov. 8, 1848.
   - ts, Green Lawn D/9
Removed from North.
   - Lot book

WHEELER, Henry N. F
Died Jan. 8, 1850 @ 19y; ts at Franklinton.
   - ONWGQ 1/69

WHEELER, Philip M. F
Died Dec. 17, 1849 @ 6y; ts at Franklinton.
   - ONWGQ 1/69

WHISKER, John ?
Died of cholera in 1849.
   - Lee 1/724 (Not at Green Lawn?)

WHITE, ?
Alex, died Aug. 22, 1841 @ 49y 1m 20d.
   - ts, Green Lawn I
Sarah, died Dec. 17, 1851 @ 52y.
(Not in card file?)

WHITE, Anna N
Removed from North to Green Lawn J/7.
   - Lot book

WHITE, Charles N
   - Lot book
   Fred
   James
   Katie
   Mina
All removed from North to Green Lawn V/25.
   - Lot book

WHITE, George W. F
Son of John M. & Rachel White, died Dec. 26, 1819 @ 14m; ts at
Franklinton.
   - ONWGQ 1/69

WHITE, Harriet F
Daughter of John M. & Rachel White, died Oct. 15, 1821 @ 12m; ts at
Franklinton.
   - ONWGQ 1/69

WHITE, Jackson E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 10/4/75, @ 36y.

WHITE, Mrs. Jane N?
Died at the residence of her son in this city, June 27, 1835, @ 86y.
   - OSJ July 3, 1835

WHITE, John F?
Died in Franklin Township Apr. 14, 1822, @ 49y, leaving a numerous
family; from Orange, N.Y.
   - Ohio Monitor Apr. 20, 1822
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WHITE, John                  N?
Died July 27, 1850.                      - ts, Green Lawn J/157
Interred there in 1873.                  - Lot book

WHITE, John Sr.              N?
Died April 6, 1828 in his 96th year ... with Montgomery in his attack
upon Quebec... active part in the revolutionary struggle...
- OSJ Apr. 17, 1828

WHITE, John M.  F?
Franklin County Commissioner, died Nov. 17, 1833 @ abt. 40y; resided
in Franklin Township.
- OSJ Nov. 30 & Dec. 4, 1833
  John M., born Harda Co., Va., Mar. 17, 1787, died Nov. 17,
  1833.
  Rachel his wife, Aug. 5, 1782 - Mar. 1, 1841.
- mt, Green Lawn 35/152 E

WHITE, Thomas H.             N?
Died June 8, 1859 @ 25y 4m 25d.        - ts, Green Lawn J/157
Interred there in June 1872.           - Card file

WHITE, William              N?
Died July 27, 1863 @ 92y.              - ts, Green Lawn Q/64
William, James, and infant of James, removed from North to Q/64.
- Lot book

WHITTEMORE, William          N?
Died in this town Aug. 24, 1824.       - Col's Gazette Aug. 26, 1824

WHITZELL, Jacob N d 529 Purchased lot 529 on Jan. 13, 1849 for $8.
- Deed 38/539
One box from North removed to John Whitzell lot S/197 at Green Lawn.
- Lot book

WHYTE, --- and ---           N?
Wife and child of James S. Whyte, died week ended Aug 30, 1833.
- OSJ Aug. 31, 1833

WHYTE, James                 N?
Died Aug. 25, 1833 in his 55th year.
Carriage maker, died Aug. 25, 1833.    - ts, Green Lawn N/47
- OSJ Aug. 31 & Nov. 2, 1833

WIATT,                         N?
  John A., son of same, Jan. 29, 1840 - Nov. 6, 1840.
  Henry C., died Dec. 1, 1830 @ 26y 4m 8d.
- mt, Green Lawn G

WIELSTLING,                   ?
  Frank, son of J.S. & Salome, died 1839, @ 3y.
  John S., born Pa., died Feb. 27, 1842 @ 54y.
- mt, Green Lawn 0
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WIGDEN, Jane  F
Wife of William, died Dec. 2, 1846 in her 86th year; is at
Franklinton; Sunday Herald May 2, 1886.

- Lee 11/722
- ONWGQ 1/70

Jane Wigdon.

WILDER,  ?
Charlie, died June 30, 1850 @ 10m.
Henry, died Oct. 2, 1848 @ 2m.
Ollie, died July 31, 1850 @ 8y 6m.
Samuel, died May 19, 1848 @ 9y.
Willie, died May 17, 1848 @ 5y.

A.G. Wilder mt, Green Lawn E/38

WILLIAM, Nancy  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/26/75, @ 30y.

WILLIAMS, --- and ---  N?
Two children of Mr. Williams, died week ended Sept. 13, 1833.

- OSJ Sept. 14, 1833

WILLIAMS, Catharine M.  N?
Died week ended Sept. 20, 1833, @ 4y.  - OSJ Sept. 21, 1833

WILLIAMS, David  N?
Died Aug. 1833, interred in Green Lawn L/94 in 1863.

- Lot book

WILLIAMS, Don  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/26/71, @ 52y, Negro.

WILLIAMS, Francis  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/5/75, @ 22y.

WILLIAMS, J.  ?
Died Oct. 22, 1856 @ 7y 7m Id.  - mt, Green Lawn S
(Not in card file?)

WILLIAMS, James  N?
Late of Buffalo, N.Y., fell from a scaffold at the court house in
Columbus and died within a few moments, on Dec. 12, 1838; left a wife
and two children.  - OSJ Dec. 14, 1838

WILLIAMS, Jane  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/12/73, @ 19y.

WILLIAMS, John  N?
Died in Columbus Aug. 11, 1823.  - Col's Gazette Aug. 14, 1823

WILLIAMS, John R.  N
Three children moved from North to John R. Williams and Elizabeth
Hildreth lot S/70 at Green Lawn.  - Lot book
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WILLIAMS, Lewis family

WILLIAMS, Lucia
Consort of Silas Williams, formerly of Cooperstown, N.Y., died in this place Apr. 20, 1819 @ 22y. - Col's Gazette Apr. 22, 1819

WILLIAMS, M.
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/8/76, @ 50y, Negro.

WILLIAMS, Mrs. Nancy
Died Nov. 8, 1824 in her 50th year. - Col's Gazette Nov. 11, 1824.

WILLIAMS, Walter
Died in Columbus Aug. 5, 1823. - Col's Gazette Aug. 14, 1823

WILLIAMS, Watkins W.
Purchased north half of lot 241 on Feb. 12, 1844.
- Deed 29/18

WILLIAMS, William
Died at the County Infirmary, 5/15/75, @ 35y.

WILLIAMSON,
Hattie V., Mar. 20, 1868 - Aug. 10, 1868.
(Not in card file?) - mt, Green Lawn U

WILLIAMSON,
(Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn 35

WILLIS, Mary E.
Daughter of W. & C. Willis, died Feb. 26, 1850 @ 5m 23d.
(Not in card file?) - ts, Green Lawn 0/86

WILLSON, ----
Died at the County Infirmary, 1/26/73, @ 14 months.

WILLY, G.
Died at the County Infirmary, 11/25/75, @ 46y, Negro.

WILSON, Mrs. ---
Died Oct. 4, 1833. - OSJ Oct. 12, 1833

WILSON, Miss A. A.
Removed from North to Green Lawn Z/6. - Lot book
WILSON, Andrew             F?
From Pickaway Plains, soldier, accidentally killed at Franklinton. - Freeman's Sept. 12, 1812

WILSON, Henry              E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 2/10/75, @ 61y, Negro.

WILSON, Sarah              ?
Wife of John Wilson, died Sept. 18, 1847 @ 68y. - ts, Green Lawn I/64-65

WILSON, William jr.        ?
Son of Wm. & R. Wilson, died Feb. 23, 1851, @ 19y 3m 28d.
Interred Feb. 1857, "grave for 2." - Card file

WINANS, Jacob S.           ?
1800 - 1864. - ts, Green Lawn M/38
Interred in M/38 in 1877. - Lot book

WINANS, Martha             ?
Wife of Jacob S., died Jan. 2, 1844 @ 38y, a native of New York-City; ts at Green Lawn. - ONWGQ XI/223

WING                        ?
Charles H., died Nov. 2, 1848.
Elizabeth, died June 6, 1845.
Kate, died Aug. 8, 1847.
All interred on Green Lawn C/19 in 1850. - Lot book

WINCLEPLECK, M. or WINCLERSECK, Mr.        N?
Died of cholera Aug. 15, 1833. - OSJ Aug. 17 & Nov. 2, 1833

WISE, Mrs. ----            N?
Died of cholera Aug. 5, 1833. - OSJ Aug. 10 & Nov. 2, 1833

WISE, Alexander            N
Removed from North to Green Lawn 0/15 in 1856. - Lot book

WISE, Hattie [?]           E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/24/75, @ 16y.

WIT, S.                    E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/16/75, @ 60y.

WOLCOTT, Lucy              F
Wife of Horace Wolcott, born Sandsfield, Mass., Sept. 11, 1770, died
July 31, 1831 @ 61y; ts at Franklinton. - ONWGQ I/68
Died July 31, 1831 at Franklinton. - OSJ Aug. 4, 1831
WoLFEL, Ignaz                ?
Died Aug. 2, 1844 @ 15y, buried Aug. 3, 1844 from St. Remigius Church.
- CRS BULLETIN, VIII/110

WOLFORTH,                    E
Henry
Kate
Removed from East to Green Lawn P/65 in 1877.
- Lot book

WOOD, Adelaide               N
In memory of Adelaide daughter of Horatio and Cornelia M. Wood, died
June 26, 1840 (?) aged 21 months, 13 days.
- ts, Green Lawn N/50

WOOD, Cornelia               N
In memory of Cornelia F. daughter of Horatio and Cornelia M. Wood,
vorn Feb. 9, 1823 (?), died Apr. 13, 1841.
- ts, Green Lawn N/50

WOOD,                       ?
Ella Rose, died Aug. 15, 1863 @ 11m 25d.
Morton R., died Apr. 19, 1863 @ 3y 3m 17d.
Children of Luther S. Wood.  - mt, Green Lawn W/67
(Not in card file?)

WOOD,                       N?
Isaac and wife, both died of cholera Aug. 30, 1833.
- OSJ Aug. 31 & Nov. 2, 1833

WOOD, J. H.                  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 4/19/73, @ 79y.

WOOD, Louisa C.             ?
Died Feb. 13, 1855; interred in Green Lawn A/2 in 1859.
- Lot book
Louisa C., wife of Lewis Wood. (no dates)
- ts, Green Lawn A/2

WOOD, Mr. Thomas            N?
Died of cholera Aug. 30, 1833.  - OSJ Sept. 7 & Nov. 2, 1833

WOOD, Thomas                N d 28
Purchased lot 28 on Nov. 10, 1837.  - Deed 19/22

WOODS, James and Wife      N
Both died of cholera, July 26, 1833.  - OSJ Aug. 3 & Nov. 2, 1833
James died July 26, 1833, @ 58y.  - ts, Green Lawn Q/82
James Wood (died July 26, 1833 @ 58y) and Mary Wood (died July 26,
1833 @ 52y), removed from North to James Wood's heirs' lot Q/82.
- Lot book

WORDEN, Nathan H.           ?
Son of H. & S. Worden, died Dec. 2, 1852 @ 2y 2m.
(Not in card file?)  - ts, Green Lawn G
WORLEY, Mrs. M.            N?
Died of cholera July 25, 1833. - OSJ July 27 & Nov. 2 1833

WORRELL, Mary            ?
Wife of S. Worrell, died Feb. 20, 1852 @ 26y 9m Id.
Interred in Green Lawn 0/65 in 1867. - Card file

WORTHINGTON,             N
Margaret E., wife of T.J., Oct. 2, 1819 - June 20, 1842.
Three boxes from North removed to Charles Say lot Q/53.

WRIGHT, Amelia Eleanor  N?
Only child of Mr. Smithson E. Wright, printer of this city, died Aug. 30, 1834 @ 13m.
Daughter of Smithson & Matilda Wright, died Aug. 11, 1834 @ 1y.

WRIGHT, Barzilla         N?
Keeper of the Ohio Penitentiary, died in Columbus July 17, 1823.

WYNKOOP, Mrs. ----       N?
Wife of Strickland Wynkoop, died Jan. 28, 1831 after her clothing caught fire; survived by five children.

WINKOOP, Mrs. Ann        N?
Died in this city July 22, 1834 @ 68y; accompanied by three of her children, she came here from Bucks Co., Pa. nine years ago; member of the Methodist church.
Ann Wynkoop, removed to Green Lawn H/11.

YOUNG, Mrs. ----          N?
Relict of the late James Young, printer of this place, died, leaving a numerous family.

YOUNG, Alfred K.         N
July 17, 1852 - Aug. 4, 1852.
Box removed from North to Wm. H. Young lot S/68.

YOUNG, Catherine          N?
Infant daughter of James Young, died in Columbus Sept. 23, 1823.

YOUNG, Elvira V.         N
One box removed from North to Wm. H. Young lot S/68.

YOUNG, James              N?
A printer of South Columbus, was drowned Dec. 15, 1827. He left a
wife and a large family of small children.  - OSJ Dec. 19, 1827

YOUNG, John M.  N?
Aug. 4, 1825 - July 17, 1828.  - ts, Green Lawn A/28

YOUNG, Mary  ?
Aged 15 years, died of cholera June 24, 1849.  - Lee 1/722
Sept. 9, 1834 - June 24, 1849; interred May 1850 at Green Lawn.  - Card file

YOUNG, Mary A.  N?
May 3, 1804 - Mar. 29, 1841.  - ts, Green Lawn A/28

YOUNG, Montreville  N?
Son of John Young, died from accidentally drinking oil of vitriol, July 18, 1827.  - OSJ July 31, 1827

YOUNG, Susanna L.  N sgs
Wife of J.F. Young and daughter of N. and H. Gibson, died Aug. 13, 1856 @ 55y.  - ts, Green Lawn R,
M. Cmr. John Graham lot

ZEITLER  E
August
Louis
Frank
Louisa,
children of Lorenz & Margaretha Zeitler.  - mt, Green Lawn T/58

Four infants of John Zeitler removed from East to Green Lawn T/58.  - Lot book

ZIGLER, Jonas  ?
Died Jan. 1, 1849 @ 51y 3m 8d.  - ts, Green Lawn P

ZINN, Elizabeth  ?
Died Apr. 2, 1840 @ 5y.  - ts, Green Lawn C

ZOBACK, J.  E?
Died at the County Infirmary, 7/12/73, @ 31y.

ZOLLINGER, John V.  ?
Son of J. & E. Zollinger, Dec. 6, 1841 Apr. 10, 1846.  - mt, Green Lawn Z

ZUBROD, Jacob Wilhelm  N d
Hier ruhet ... geb. D. 17 Aug. 1786, Gest. D. 6 Jun 1836 (or 1856?).  - ts, Green Lawn MAO
Removed from North to, Jacob Zubrod's heirs' half-lot M/10.  - Lot book

WAHLENMAIER, Maria  ?
1 Dec. 1850-8 June 1863 @ 3y 6m 7d.  - ts, Green Lawn S/134
Dtr of John & Catharine, interred 1868.- Card file
Addendum

Addendum I
Lot Owners in the south one hundred feet of the North Graveyard
Listed in the Columbus Dispatch, February 8, 1872:

Ambos, E. with Hoster               New Jerusalem Church
Baker, Levi                          Johns, John
Brotherton, A.                       Ludas, Mrs.
Brown, William B.                    McCarty, J.
Bryan, John A.                       McElvain, John
Buttles, A. B.                       Mathews, H.
Cadwallader, T.                      Methodist Society
Egner, George                        Otstott, John
Elphinstine, George                  Robinson, James
Fiss, John                           Sands, S. B.
German Church                        Schott, J. A.
Gill, John L.                        Seltzer, Dr. N. S.
Gill, William A.                     Shott, Jacob
Gwynn, Eli W.                        Slocum, George W.
Hall, John S.                        Walcutt, John M.
Howell, C. A.                        Young, John

Addendum II
Information Supplied by Genealogy Researcher W. Louis Phillips

Sherman Peck died at the American House at State & High streets
in August or September, 1839. His estate paid $2.00 to John Copcutt
for digging his grave. This implies that he was buried in the
North Graveyard.

Addendum III
Tombstone Information from a Photo Caption from the Columbus Citizen
Photos taken July 22, 1947 in the Franklinton Graveyard:

Edmund G. Grips, died Sept. 21, 1816
Jacob Swain, son of Catherine and Lewis Bisley,
    born Jan. 21, 1810, died Sept. 29, 1832